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CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
- The Gemini 6 and 7 astro-
nauts conducted the world's
first rendezvous in space today
—a momentous space feat and
one of man's greatest adven-
tures.
The successful In-flight for-
mation of the two craft, slight-
ly more than 100 feet apart,
pushed the United States past a
major milestone on the road to
the moon.
Word of the spine-tingling feat
came in a calm voice from as-
tronaut Thomas P. Stafford
aboard Gemini 6.
"We're at 120 feet and alt-
ting," he reported.
The historic moment t o o k
place about 183 miles above the
Philippine Islands as the two
space chariots, each with two
astronauts aboard, zipped along
nose to nose at more than 17,500
miles an hour.
At the moment of Stafford's
announcement, the 40-man team
in the mission control center in
Houston, stood up, smiled and
¦waved American flags.
With Stafford aboard Gemini
6 was astronaut Walter M.
Schirra Jr.
Manning Gemini 7 were as-
tronauts Frank Borman and
James A. Lovell Jr.; who earli-
er this afternoon competed the
Hth of their planned 14 days in
orbit
Gemini 8 was launched from
Cape Kennedy at 8:37 a.m.
(EST) today and started the
suspenseful pursuit that cov-
ered more than 100,000 miles
over more than 3& orbits.
Gemini 6 initially was in an
orbit ranging from 100 to 161
miles, while Gemini astronauts
Frank Borman and James A.
Lovell Jr. raced around in a
near-circular path of 183 to 188
miles.
Schirra ana Stafford, who
started out 1,200 miles behind
Gemini 7, planned eight jet fir-
ing maneuvers to gradually
move into the same orbital path
as the target. Each move slight-
ly increases the speed, which
initially was about 17,500 miles
an hour.
The first maneuver, at 10:12
a.m. over the Gulf of Mexico,
raised the high point of the
Gemini 6 orbit to 170 miles.
At 10:55 a.m., over the Indian
Ocean, a blast of the small jets
elevated the low point to 135
miles.
After this second shift, the
distance between the two space
ships was reduced to 495 miles.
"Everything looks good,"
flight director Chris Kraft told
the pilots.
"It was completely nominal
(normal)," said mission control
of the second orbital maneuver.
Gemini 6 reported it was able
to monitor through mission con-
trol center transmissions from
Gemini 7 to the ground. Later,
when they have each other in
sight, Gemini 6 and 7 will be
able to carry on a direct con-
versation.
Schirra reported his cabin
temperature was slightly higher
than expected — about 90 de-
grees—but it was dropping and
was not a problem.
He also reported seeing the
star constellation Orion, which
Schirra and Stafford selected as
part of the symbol for their
flight. Orion ln mythology was a
hunter.
Gemini 7 entered Its 163rd or-
bit at 0:12 a.m. ((Winona time).
Only a few minutes after the
perfect launch, Schirra and
Stafford got a go-ahead from
confident mission directors on
the ground for a fourth-orbit
rendezvous.
An elated Schirra responded:
"You've got a big fat go from
us!"
Gemini 7 astronauts Frank
Borman and James Lovell , who
had been flying in the comfort
of their cotton underwear, were
Instructed to get back into their
space suits for the completion
of the rendezvous.
Borman and Lovell were
about 185 miles high, some 200
miles south of the Cape, when
the Titan blasted into tho skies.
"We didn't get to see the lift-
off ," Lcvell called, "but we saw
them coming t h r o u g h  the
clouds."
Six minutes later, when mis-
sion control announced that
Gemini 6 had achieved its orbit,
Gemini 7 had streaked 1,200
miles ahead and the chase was
on — featuring a record cast of
four U.S. astronauts.
Borman and Lovell were Hear-
ing the end of the 11th of their
14 planned days ln space.
The dramatic pursuit was to
cover about 105,000 milee during
which Schirra and Stafford were
to make a series of orbit-shift-
ing maneuvers to close gradu-
ally with Gemini 6.
' If all goes right, the rendez-
vous wat> to have taken place
at 2:26 p m. today. At that time,
the two spacecraft should be
within 100 feet of each other,
zipping along at 17,500 miles an
hour 183 miles1 above the Mari-




SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) - U.S. Air Force F10S
Ttaunderchief jets blasted a ma-
jor power plant today 14 miles
northeast of Haiphong, North
Viet Nam's major port. It was
the first American strike in the
Communist foe's Industrial
heartland in the Red River del-
ta.
Pilots reported that they had
hit the heart of the Uong Bi
steam power plant and many
secondary explosions followed.
A U.S. spokesman said the raid
knocked out the plant, which he
said supplies 15 per cent of
North Viet Nam's electric pow-
er and is the primary power
source for the Hanoi-Haiphong
area.
One plane was shot down but
the pilot, Capt. Harry D. De
Witt of Moscow, Idaho, was res-
cued. He suffered a broken leg
and facial injuries.
The escalation of the air war
against the Communist North
came as U.S. military spokes-
men announced that U.S. com-
bat dead climbed last week to
91, the second highest weekly
toll of the Vietnamese fighting.
Seven other Americans were
reported missing or captured
and 316 wounded in the seven-
day period that ended at mid-
night Saturday.
The Viet Cong carried the war
to South Viet Nam's heartland
with three hit-and-run attacks
on police posts on Saigon's out-
skirts, killing two policemen
and wounding seven. The
stepped-up terrorism was be-
lieved linked with the approach
of the guerrilla movement's
fifth anniversary, Dec. 20.
Police killed one Viet Cong
after the three guerrilla bands
hit two police stations in Sai-
gon's Chinese quarter and an
outpost near the big oil storage
dump five miles south of the
city.
Two other U.S. planes were
lost over South Viet Nam, Red
gunners hit an Air Force F102
Delta Dagger jet 85 miles south
of Saigon as it attacked a Com-
munist concentration. The pilot
parachuted and was picked up
by a Vietnamese air force heli-
copter, a spokesman said.
A Navy jet fighter-bomber
from the nuclear carrier Enter-
prise crashed 40 miles west of
Can Tho, in the Mekong Delta
south of Saigon. The two-man
crew was picked up but their
condition and the cause of the
crash were not known.
Heavy South Vietnamese loss-
es were reported in an outbreak
of fighting in southern Quang
Ngai Province. Reports said a
company of militia was nearly




PARIS, (AP) — Another call
for token help for the United
States in "Viet Nam was sound-
ed today by Defense Secre-
tary Robert S. McNamara at
the annual meeting of NATO
ministers.
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
appealed to America's partners
in the Morth Atlantic Treaty
Organization Tuesday to send
doctors and engineers to the
war in Southeast Asia. Rusk did
not ask ton troops.
Like Rusk McNamara stress-
ed that the United States stands
firmly committed in Viet Nam
and that a show of unity by
Uhe Atlantic Alliance would dis-
courage Communist aggression
elsewhere.
U.S. sources said NATO sup-
port of American policies in
Southeast Asia would also dis-
courage Communist China, and
North Viet Nam from thinking
the United States will back
down because its allies do not
support its stand.
West Germany, Italy and
Luxembourg have already sent
medical personnel to Viet Nam.
The West Germans have also
contributed money.
France lias openly criticized
the U.S. intervention in Viet
Nam and there seemed little
hope It would contribute any-
thing.
A clash developed Tuesday
when France challenged Ameri-
can plans to share responsibility
for nuclear strategy with other
NATO members, Including West
Germany.
French Foreign Minister
Maurice Couve de Murville
argued that a special committee
prompted by McNamara to deal
with the problem should be only
a temporary body. West Ger-
man Foreign Minuter Gerhard
Schroeder said the committee
should he permanent.
The West Germans are'anx-
ious to keep alive the prospect
that they will get a voice in the
alliance's nuclear strategy, ei-
ther through the American-pro-
posed multilateral force — MLF
— of surface ship* armed with
Polaris missiles or through the
broader British plan for an
Atlantic nuclear force — ANF




ST. PAUL (AP) - Dr.
Robert G. Dixon Jr., a profes-
sor at George Washington Uni-
versity law school and described
as a nationally - known author-
ity on reapportionment, will ap-
pear before the Minnesota House
Reapportionment Committee
Friday.
Dixon has published numerous
articles and given a number of
speeches on reapportionment in
the last \Vx years, as well as
having testified before congres-
sional committees considering
redisricting bills.
His appearance Friday was
announced today by Rep. Robert
Kucera, Northfleld Conservative
who Is chairman of the commit-
tee, which Is to consider propos-





(Editor 's Note: Additional de-
tails on the life of Conrad ap-
pear in a story on Page 5)
Max Conrad. Winona's famed
62-year ' old "Flying Grand-
father," has been given the
Harmon trophy International
award for his 7,878-mile nonstop
transatlantic flight a year ago.
Making the presentation Tues-
day in the nation's capital was
Vice President Hubert H. Hum-
phrey. The -vice president said
he was particularly pleased to
present the award to another
Minnesota!.'.
He also presented an award
posthumously to Joan Merriara
Smith for the first round-the-
world equatorial so>h f light
in the spring of 1964. She
was killed in a light plane crash
in California last February.
The award was accepted by
Mrs. Smith's husband, Navy Lt.
Cmdr Marvin G. Smith Jr. and
by her mother, Mrs. Anne Merri-
am of Miami, Fla.
Witnessing the presentation to
Conrad were his wife Betty and
the eldest son among their 10
children, Max (Terry) Conrad
IH, a soldier at Fort Knox, Ky.
His 57-hour flight was from
Capetown, South Africa, to St.
Petersburg, Fla., in December
of 1964.
He recalled that one of his
last thoughts prior to the Christ-
mas flight was, "This time I
have taken too big a bite."
He has piloted single-engine
and twin-engine planes across
the Atlantic 129 times, mostly
east-bound, and across the Paci-
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 5)
CONRAD
Taffy Tuttle says she's al-
ready made her New Year's
resolution — that she won't
make any . .  . African witch
doctors report a remarkable
discovery — a tribal dance
that cures the common cold I
. . .Business competition's
so keen these days, we
hear, that you gotta keep
your nose to the grindstone
— or somebody'll steal the
grindstone . . . Safety slo-
gan for New Year's Eve:
"Your safety belt is the one
you don't drink before driv-
ing home."
<$J$p4r
(For more laughs see





LONDON (AP) — Prime Min-
ister Harold Wilson flies to the
United States today to talk with
President Johnson and to ad-
dress the U.N. General Assem-
bly. Viet Nam and Rhodesia are
expected to be his chief topics.
Wilson's aides said he may
announce tougher sanctions,
including an oil embargo,
against Rhodesia's rebel white
minority regime when tie
speaks to the assembly Thurs-
day: ' •¦ • "¦' •
Such an embargo would need
the support of the United States
to airlift oil to landlocked Zam-
bia, Rhodesia's black-ruled
northern neighbor.
Wilson is expected to discuss
the airlift with Johnson in
Washington Friday. Talks be-
tween U.S., British and Zam-
bian officials have been going
on since Rhodesia declared its
independence from Britain Nov.
11.
Wilson told Parliament Tues-
day night he would discuss pros-
pects for peace in Viet Nam
with the American President.
He said if North Viet Nam indi-
cates it will come to the confer-
ence table if the United States
halts its bombings, then Britain
would want to pursue the
suggestion. He said that Hanoi
so far has not indicated it is
willing to negotiate.
Wilson said he still favors a
simultaneous stop in American
bombing of North Viet Nam and
in North Vietnamese interven-
tion in South Viet Nam.
Wilson has been under in-
creasing pressure from , leftr
wing members of his Labor par-
ty opposed to his alignment with





(AP)—A helicopter pilot report-
ed today he had seen wreckage
of a light plane similar to one
which vanished Sunday with
three persons aboard,.including
the nation's director of space
medicine.
The wreckage was at a spot
11,000 feet high on rugged In-
dependence Pass, a few miles
east of Aspen.
The sighting was announced
by Col. William A. Ryan Jr.,
search mission commander for
the Air Force.
The pilot reported he got with-
in 100 feet of the wreckage and
apparently the craft hit hard
against a mountainside.
Aboard the missing craft were
Dr. W. Randolph Lovelace II,
a pioneer in space medicine and
owner of an Albuquerque, N.M.,
clinic; his wife, Mary, 53, and
their pilot, Milton Brown, 27,
also of Albuquerque.
The aerial search had been
hampered by snow.
The Colorado Civil Air Patrol
was considering the possibility
that the travelers never got be-
yond the 12,095-foot Independ-
ence Pass near Aspen after
leaving the resort town Sunday
on a flight to Albuquerque.
Mai. Elmer Smaller of Canon
City said the plane was ob-
served turning east after leav-
ing Aspen, apparently attempt-
ing to fly over the pass . He said
there was no evidence that it
had cleared it.
A four-engine HC1 30 from
Eglin Air Force Base, Fla., cov-
ered 700 miles in a three-hour
search Tuesday between Aspen
and Los Alamos, N.M.
"It was tough trying to get
where we could see," said the
pilot, Maj. L.C. Bcn_,  41, of
Portsmouth, Va.
Snow covered much of the 30.-
000-square-mile search area,
making the task of spotting a
white plane doubly difficult.
No flight plan was filed and
the plane's route is uncertain.
Lovelace acted as an adviser
on all of the one-man flights in
the Mercury space program.
Many of his suggestions were*
incorporated into medical ex-
periments in the current Gemini
program, including the 14-day
Gemini 7 mission.
WARSAW , Poland (AP) -
John A Gronouski, the new
American ambassador to Po-
land, todnj' opened a meeting
with the Chinese Communist am-
bassador on the war In Viet
Nam.
Gronouski met Wang Kuo-
chuan in Warsaw's Mysliwiecki
Palace.
It was the first session of the
10-year-old U.S.-Chlna talks at-
tended by Gronouski , the former
postmaster general who succeed-
ed John Moors Cabot this month















UP, UP, UP AND AWAY . . . In this double exposure,
made by Associated Press Photographer William A. Smith,
Gemini 7 is shown heading for orbit on Dec. 4, followed by
Gemini 6, blasting off from Cape Kennedy today. The photo,
showing Gemini 6 being launched for its space rendezvous
With Gemini 7 with a double exposure on the same 25 mm
film shot H days ago when Gemini 7, at right, was launched.
The film was reinserted in a Nikon camera equipped with a
640mm lens and exposed at 500th of a second at f.5. The
picture was made by Associated Press Photographer William
A. Smith. (AP Photofax)
Harmon Trophy to Conrad
VETERAN FOOT HONORED . . . Max Conrad, 62-year-
•Id transoceanic ferry pilot and "flying grandfather" of Winona,
Tuesday received the Harmon Aviator's Trophy. Presenting
the trophy in ceremonies in Washington was Vice President
Hubert Humphrey. <AP Photofax)
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Mostly cloudy tonight and Thurs-
day. Light snow or snow flur-
ries tonight with no accumula-
tion. Locally colder tonight, lit-
tle temperature change Thurs-
day. Low tonight 5-15, high
Thursday 20-25.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 28: minimum, 20;
noon, 24; precipitation , trace.
WEATHER
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Subzero cold drove southward
from the northern Rockies today
behind a snowstorm w h i c h
spread a 4-to-10 inch snow band
through western and central
Kansas.
Another disturbance s i f t e d
snow from the Northern Plains
to New England but ln generally
lighter amounts. A two-inch fall
at Hlbbing, Minn., thickened
snow cover there to 27 inches.
The cold air sweep, which
dropped the reading at Butte,
Mont., to 20 below zero, threat-
ened driving hazards—in north-
ern Arizona where a snowfall of
six Inches was Indicated, and in
parts of central Illinois and Mis-
souri where freezing precipita-
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(AP)-Quecrt Salote of Tonga, a
giant of a woman who was a
fnvorlto nt Queen Elizabeth's
coronation in 1053, died today in
n private hospital. She was 65.
The Polynesian queen had
been In Auckland since Nov. 4
for medical treatment.
A dignified woman of quiet
charm, Snloto stood fi feat , 3




Taxes , Aids Reported
For Wisconsin Counties
Of the $1 ,310 ,911,377 ' in all
taxes collected ln Wisconsin for
the year ending June 30, all
but $618,054, 791 went directly to
the state.
The latter figure represents
genera] property taxes raiaed by
municipalities for operating
their own governments, their
schools, and the counties. Oth-
er taxes, going directly to the
state, were income, motor vehi-
cles, sales, occupational, utili-
ties, and Inheritance and gift
taxes.
The 1M4 total of ill taxes
was $1 , 245,601,250—the increase
this year was more than $05
million.
State aids paid from its re-
ceipts totaled $208,577,101 , an in-
crease of more than $5 million
from the previous year.
Total educational aids by the
state were $103,623,167, of which
the largest amount. $84,559,683,
went to elementary and high
schools.
Welfare aids from the state
amounted to $41 ,432, 154 . The lar-
gest totals were $13 ,528,930 to
county insane asylums and $11 ,-
369,288 for old age assistance.
Total highway aids were $54,-
011 ,623. Of this total , the largest
were $30,360,452 for supplement-
al road and street aids and $13 ,-
011,623 for supplemental county
trunk highway aids.
Total miscellaneous aids were
18,638,367
Among counties in this area,
Buffalo Countv received $1, 568,-
1)8 ln aids and shared taxes , ol
which $643,516 was for schools ;
$242,735, local governments, and
$421,304, county government.
Jackion Connty received $2,-
356,846, of which $1,006,752 was
for school*; $371 ,857, local gov-
ernments, snd $629,140, county.
Pepin County's contributions
totaled $877,399. of which $436,-
887 was for schools. $109,354 for
local governments, and $204,159,
county.
State aids and shared taxes in
Trempealeau County totaled $2,-
634,220, of whirhc $1 ,292,082 was
for schools: $35,135, local gov-
ernments, and $623 ,418 , county
government.
Eau Claire Connty received
$5,738,134 in aids and shared
taxes; La Crosse County, $5,-
753,451, and Pierce Connty. $2,-
564,233.
Of the total state aids to
schools and counties for educa-
tion, tha major amount, $101 ,-
160,174, was aid* to local
schools.
THE WELFARE aids by coun-
ties were:
Buffalo - total, $205,075; old
age assistance. $77,274; aid to
dependent children, $30,849; in-
sane asylums, $50,551; TB sana-
toria, $354; welfare administra-
tion, $13,036; blind. $62; dis-
abled, $20,413; nurse, $833, and
other, $11,703.
Jackson-total , $404,391; old
age assistance. $136,922; ADC,
$98,488; insane, $54,130; TB, $3,-
384; welfare administration,
$14,597; blind, $2,490; disabled,
$35,656. and other, $03,718.
Pepin—total, $118,133; old age,
$41,485; ADC, $23,645; insane,
$19,861; TB. $1,560; administra-
tion, $10,532; blind, $146; dis-
abled, 15,418; nurse, $167, and
Other, $7 ,319.
Trenpealean — total $377,013;
Old age, $160,684; ADC, $40,-
392; Insane asylum, $98,137;
TB; $4,413; administration, $18 ,-
276; blind, $7,951 ; disabled,
$19,584; nurse, $l ,0O0, and oth-
er, $26,993
Eau Claire County received
$816,920 tn welfare aids; La






gresslonal inquiry opens today
to try to shed more light on the
Big Blackout.
But the investigation of the
cause and effects of the last
month's great power failure in
the Northeast probably will lead
into the high-voltage field of fed-
eral regulation of electric power
and how far It should go.
This controversy "was com-
ing to m head," said Rep. Walter
E. Rogers, D-Tex., chairman of
the House Interstate Commerce
subcommittee which is making
the inquiry. "The b l a c k o u t
brought it to public attention.
Rogers said he hopes that In
addition to "nailing down the
basic reason" for tht massive
power failure—and tome other
relatively minor blackouts —
the inquiry will get "to the bed-
rock" of US. power policy.
"Congress is going to have to
decide what the electrical ener-
gy policy for the whole country
should he," he added.
This -would get into the myri-
ad technical legal and rate-
making problems involved in
state versus federal regulations
and the highly sophisticated in-
terlocking electrical power net-
work.
Joseph C. Swldler, chairman
of the Federal Power Commis-
sion, was scheduled as the first
witness.
Shortly before Congress ad-
journed. Rogers ' subcommittee
approved a bill to exempt from
the power commission's juris-
diction rural electrification co-
operatives, municipal p o w e r
companies and those electrical
firms defined as dealing only in
intrastate commerce.
Rep. J. J. Pickle, D-Tex.. •
member of the full committee,
said he expected Swidler would
seek stiffer regulations as a re-
sult of the Nov. 9 failure.
Pickle, who represents Presi-
dent Johnson's home district in
Texas, said. "The commission
feels that if you turn on a switch
in New York it would bt felt in
Florida, so that everybody's In
national system.
"I take the opposite view, that
the blackout proves the need for
strong regional grid systems so
a blackout in New York won't
spread to San Francisco."
An Investigatten by the FPC
has indicated that the Northeast
blackout originated in Canada.
An overlosd then fed through
the interlocking grid sysem on
the American side of the border,
triggering automatic cut-off
switces and thus blacking out
thousands of sauare miles, in-
cluding Boston and New York.
Rogers said he hoped by get-
ting at the causes of the power
failure a remedv could be found
and "if legislation is needed , it
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should explore new ways of
helping solve domestic prob-
lems, especially in the field
of education, Congressman Al-
bert Quie said here today.
He told the Lake City Kiwan-
is Club that "new methods of
utilizing resources to solve na-
tional problems should be fully
explored, rather than merely
depending on huge Federal
spending programs which are
already expected to push the
national budget to $150 billion
by 1968."
Quie noted that federal ap-
propriations this year are at
$119 billion — although the
President's "economy budget"
submitted last January called
for spending just $99.7 billion.
"With the increase of infla-
tionary trends in the economy
and the rising cost of the war
in Viet Nam, Congress should
look to greater efficiency and
time tested concepts of financ-
ing domestic programs," the
legislator said.
In education, he said , a start
might be made* by passage of
income tax credit plans. Quie
said he will Introduce legisla-
tion next year that would pro-
vide a tax credit for the financ-
ing of higher education costs
by parents, guardians or others
who pay tor higher education.
"I can think of no system that
will provide aid in the area of
education with greater efficien-
cy and less pot ential waste," he
said.
The mushrooming costs of
domestic programs is illustra-
ted, he said , bv just seven ma-
jor Great Society programs.
These seven programs, broken
down on o per capita cost bas-
is, could cost Wabasha County
$1 ,183,333 this year alone, he
said. This compares to total
1964 state ann local real and
personal woperty taxes for the
county of $2,448 ,770.70. At cur-
rent estimated costs, Quie
said , the seven programs could
cast tho counr.v $7,003,546 over
five yearh.
"In addition there is often
inequitable formulas for distri-
bution of federal funds," he
.said "Under the aid to ele-
ment ary-secondary schools for-
inula Wabasha County could re-
ceive I14V 180 75 next year,
And , a count y with the same
number of eligible pupils in
Now York would receiv e $197.-
811.24. " A county with the same
number of pupils in the poorer
state of Mississippi would re-
ceive just $I*.M59.20, however.
I.A CRESCENT ROOSTERS
LA CRKSCRNT . Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — The La Crescent High
School Booster Club will
meet tonight «t 8 in the high
school cafeteria.
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Coir.tr ln*l A Washington
op«n ¦vwy P»y U;illl )» »m.
ST. C1IAKLKS , Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Construction will start
this week on a 12-unit apartment
building; in St. Charles.
<iround has been broken in
the former school FFA plot by
Colonial Development Corp.,
which will construct the three-
story building.
Six one-bedroom and six two-
bedroom apartments will be
available , according to l\ 11.
Jenks and Francis Kramer , <-or-
pomllon members . Plans were
drawn toy Cameo, Inc., Minne
apolls, which also Is construct-
ing the building. Tentative com-





MOSCOW * _ The SovietUnion says it plans to start test-
ing a new landing system for
space vehicles Thursday. It
wamexl ships and planes to keep
away from an area in the cen-
tral Pacific Ocean for 5>/4
months, saying parts of booster
rocket s may fall there .
The official news agencv Tass
Rave map coordinates lor an
area about 500 miles south of the
Aleuti an Islands and 2,000 miles
ea.sl of Japan. It said tha tests
would continue until June 1.
Russians to Try
New Landing
Q. What is included in the
new program of Medicare?
A. There are two parts. One,
hospital insurance, will help pay
tha costs of hospital care, and
the other, medical Insurance,
will help pav doctor bills and
certain other medical expenses.
Q. Who Is eligible for these
benefits'
A. Almost everyone 65 or old-
er. The people who are not
covered are some Civil Service
employes, aliens who have not
been permanent residents for at
least 5 years, and people con-
victed of certain crl mes.
Q. How do I sign up (or
the hospital program?
A. If vou receive monthly so-
cial security or railroad retire-
ment benefits , you are automat-
ically covered If you do not re-
ceive these benefits , get in touch
with your socipl security district
office. Rememher , you must be
at least 61 to be eligible.
Q. What benefits are pay-
able under hospital insurance?
A. Up to 90 days of hospital
care are provided for each
spell of illness. You pav the first
$40 and $10 dally alter 60 davs
of hospltnlirat'on. Tou are also
eligible for outpatient diagnostic
nervicea . post hospital h o m e
health services, and (effective







DALLAS, Tex. (AP ) — "We
lost the heart beat during the
ambulance ride , " said a Dallas
physician who had opened his
son's chest and massaged the
youth's heart back to life in a
futile medical battle Tuesday.
Louis Smith , 19, a freshman
music student at North Texas
State University, died at a hos-
pital seven hours after the
emergency operation in his
home.
Dr. Louis S. Smith, a patholo-
gist , said a sixth sense caused
him to check the condition of his
son about 1:30 a.m . The youth
had come home from school
with a cold and bronchitis.
"I walked Into his room.
checked his pulse and his heart
had stopped beating. I tried to
massage it externally, but that
did not bring him back.
"I cut his chest with a razor
and took his heart in my hand. I
began to massage it ," Smith
said.
Another son Richard , 17, gave
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation
while Mrs. Smith called for an
ambulance and firemen.
The massaging and mouth-to-
mouth resuscitation continued
during the ride lo the hospital .
Smith said, but "he got worse
during the trip.
"We lost the heart beat during
the ambulance ride because we
could not keep his air way
open."
Other doctors relieved Smith
at the hospital.
"My hand was about dead
then — I had been working his
heart for about 40 minutes."
The youth died at 8:20 a.m. of




Two accidents reported to-
day by police resulted in $294
damage to the three vehicles
involved. No injuries occurred.
Bruce Johnstone, 1576 W.
Howard St., was driving a fire
department station wagon west
on Broadway Tuesday at 5:35
p.m. when a collision occurred
in an eastbound lane with a l%-
ton truck driven south on Huff
Street by Holland Hansen, 605
E. Mark St., according to pol-
ice.
HANSEN TOLD police that
he heard the sirens of fire de-
partment rigs answering a fire
call and saw a ladder truck
moving west on Broadway
about a block away as he ap-
proached the intersection with
the green light. '
Thinking he could make it
through the intersection ahead
of the ladder truck, Hansen
began to make a left turn east
onto Broadway when the colli-
sion occurred with the fire de-
partment station wagon, which
he had not seen.
Johnstone had swung into an
eastbound. lane of Broadway to
get around two cars stopped for
the red light in the two west-
bound traffic Janes.
Damage was $125 to the lefl
front of the station wagon and
$50 to the left front of the truck,
owned by Quality Chevrolet Co.,
3rd and Huff streets. Patrolman
Richard D. Peterson investigat-
ed.
CLAIR P. Hoffman Jr., J5,
872 Lafayette St., reported
Tuesday that he struck a car
parked on Main Street, 30 feet
north of 3rd Street, that morn-
ing at 12:10 o'clock.
Hoffman told police that he
was backing out of a diagonal
parking space when he hit the
left rear bumper of a second
car parked to his right. Hoff-
man reported $119 damage to
the right side of his convertible.
The owner of the other car
has not been identified.
Judge Suspends
Jail Sentence
Judge John _ .  McGill sus-
pended a jail sentence for a
Winona man today after the
man produced a $220 receipt for
payment of arrearages in sup-
port of his child.
In another municipal court
appearance, a Winona youth
pleaded guilty today to a charge
of failure to yeld the right of
way to another vehicle (causing
ah accident) Sunday at 2:37
a.m. at East 5th and Wall
streets.
Daniel A, Borkowski, 42, 850
W 5th St., who had been under
sentence since Monday on his
guilty plea to a charge of non-
support of his 8-year-old child,
produced a receipt today show-
ing that be had paid $220 in
overdue support money.
Judge McGill suspended the
30-day sentence he had imposed
Monday, the judge had given
Borkowski until today to either
pay the arrearages in support
or begin serving the jail term.
William R. Ebert. 19, 963 E.
5th St. , paid 9 $25 fine, impos-
ed by Judge McGill on the fail-
ure to yield right of way
charge, as the alternative to
eight days in jail.
Santa to Fly
Into Goodview
Santa Claus will visit the Wi-
nona area children Sunday be-
tween 2 and 3 p.m. at Max
Conrad Field.
He will arrive by airplane
from the North Pole and will
distribute candy canes to the
children. This event is spon-




Employment in Winona dur-
ing November reached the
highest level ever recorded for
that month, according to the
Minnesota Department of Em-
ployment Security.
Payrolls at the mid-month
point listed 11,318 workers, 363
more than in November 1964.
The November total represent-
ed a slight rise from the Octo-
ber level of 11,296, which also
was a record month.
NEARLY ALL categories of
employment remained strong,
MSES reported, except for
those of service, government
and construction. Worker sup-
ply has been tight for the past
four or five months but de-
mands showed some signs of
easing as weather turned colder
and some slowdowns occurred.
Demand for workers is expected
to drop somewhat more in the
next several months, employer
forecasts indicate.
Manufacturing employment
held steady in October while
trade, utilities and finance reg-
istered small gains.
Within the manufacturing ca-
tegory, textile and apparel,
chemicals, paper and allied
showed rises in employment.
Worker callbacks in knit goods
and crew buildups in plastic
garments gave the textile-
apparel group a boost. Produc-
tion stepups in plastic manu-
facturing raised the number of
chemical workers.
SHIFT expansions increased
employment in paper and allied
industries while layoffs of work-
ers, brought by off-season slow-
downs, reduced concrete prod-
ucts employment.
The outlook appears to be for
slowly falling employment lev-
els in manufacturing for the
next several months, says
MSES.
Led by food, accessory and
apparel stores and eating and
drinking places, retail and
wholesale jobs showed small ad-
vances. Holiday season employ-
ment will produce sharp climbs
in this division the rest of this
month, employers predicted.
Numbers of persons working
in construction continued at the
highest levels in 14 years. A
long, moderate fall allowed con-
tractors to maintain full crews.
Higher than normal levels for
the season are anticipated
t h r o u g h  upcoming winter
months.
Labor demand has been heavy
for most of this year, falling off
only recently as hiring activity
slowed. The strongest needs
continue to be in manufacturing,
the report says.
Labor supply showed some in-
creases at the end of November.
Approximately 725 applicants
were registered for work at the
employment office, according
to Ray H. Brown, manager. Of
these 225 were students and oth-
ers seeking part time work.




Manufacturing 4,362 4.367 4,345
Wholesala trad* 415 422 43?
Retail trad* ... 1,755 1,783 1,794
Service . 1 ,754 1,744 1,673
Rallroadt 325 325 325
Utilities 452 461 421
Government* 1,006 l̂ KO 924
Construction 825 SOB 661
Finance 322 327 2M
Other activities 78 78 78
Totals .11.JM 1M1S lt,*5J





A. total of 58,629 cancellations
were recorded at the Winona




heavy volume of mail still to
be delivered," he urged that
remaining mail will be sent
over the weekend or sooner.
He suggested mailers consid-
er the use of air mail and spe-
cial delivery, especially for out-
of-town mail.
Holiday schedules will be in
effect on Saturday and Sunday,
Dec. 25 and 26. Although Christ-
mas falls on a Saturday and
many business firms will be
letting their employes off Fri-
day, a sufficient number of pos-
tal workers will remain on
duty to see that all Christmas
mail entering post offices in
time for delivery will reach its
destination. Only special de-
livery and perishable mail will
be delivered on Christmas Day,
Window service Saturday,
Dec. 18, will be from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
A deposit box, asked by the
City Council, went into opera-
tion today on 5th Street, on the
south side, at the post office.
"We noted that the use of
ZIP Code has increased sig-
nificantly over last year and
that most people mailed early,"
he said. The Winona ZIP Code
number 55987 has been used ex-




NODINE, Minn, (Special) —
Fire attributed to a bolt of
lightning resulted in an esti-
mated $?0,000 loss on the farm
of Alois Schwarz and son Ger-
ald 2Vz miles southeast of No-
dine early.
Destroyed with the barn were
several thousand bushels of ap-
ples, a large number of hay
bales, and several thousand dol-
lars worth of orchard supplies,
dairy equipment and feed. The
barn was in two sections, 34 by
60 and 24 by 40 feet. The dairy
cattle were to have been
brought in for the winter this
week.
NODINE fins department was
called and concentrated on sav-
ing the Alois Schwarz residence
150 feet from the barn. Sparks
were carried by a strong wind
to the house, to the trailer 20
feet on the other side of, the
house, occupied by Gerald and
family, and to a grove of pine
trees and a corn field in the
distance, but falling rain appar-
ently helped save them from ig-
niting.
The wives of both men saw
the bam in flatties almost si-
multaneously about 3:45 a.m.
Sunday following loud thunder.
Judy Doerring, daughter of Mrs.
Gerald Schwarz, called Mrs.
Marvin Moore, propreitor of
Moldenhauer store at Nodine,
who in turn notified Fire Chief
George Abnet. The fire was too
advanced to save the structure
or contents.
SCHWARZ and son plan now
to dispose of the dairy herd and
concentrate on their Hillcrest
Gold Star orchard, building an
enclosure for this purpose this
winter if weather permits.
Dakota firemen went to the
scene but were not needed be-
cause Nodine firemen got the
flames under control, with an
assist by the heavy rain which
fell. La Crescent firemen were
alerted but not called.
Fillmore Board
OKs Insurance
PRESTON, Minn. (Special) -
Fillmore County Commissioners
Tuesday renewed Blue Shield in-
surance on county employes.
The board voted to> take a
workmen's compensation policy
with Osterud Agency, Spring
Valley, and authorized the same
company to renew its insurance
on county money in securities.
The board authorised the
county nursing services to
charge fees where patients are
ahle to pay, as provided in a
new state law. Service will be
provided free of charge as usual
to persons unable to pay.
Philip Milne, Jerry Doering
and David Sunde of the highway
department were authorized to
attend an introductory survey
course that will be given at
Rochester in evening and Satur-
day classes.
Adjustments in assessed valu-
ation were granted Rochester
Co-op, Harmony ; Robert Fisch-
er, Chatfield, and Walter Inne-
man, Spring Valley.
Merrill Benson, Harmony,
and Emery Eickhoff , Fountain,
discussed with the board resolu-
tions passed at the annual coun-
ty Farm Bureau meeting.
Jaycees Begin
Monthly Award
William Doerer, 219 E. Wa-
basha St., was named Jaycee
of the month at a meeting
Tuesday night of the Winona
chapter at the Winona Athletic
Club. I
The chapter plans to make a
similar citation each month,
members said.
Doerer was named on the
basis of inner chapter develop-
ment work and achievement in
the community. He has been a
Jaycee since 1961.
Doerer, 25, is also a mem-
ber of Rotary, YMCA , Elks,
Winona Country Club and St.
Paul's Episcopal Church. He
attended Winona Senior High
School and Winona State Col-
lege and graduated in 1961 from
the University of Miami with
a degree in business adminis-
tration. He is currently publi-
city chairman for tho Winona
County Republican Committee
and was Steamboat Days cap-
tain ln 1962. He has held a num-
ber of offices and chairman-
ships in the Jaycees.
LAKE CITY PATIENT
LAKE CITY; Minn. (Spocial)
—Mrs . Alvin P. Bremer, patient
at Methodist Hospital, Roches-
ter, injured In the accident in
which her husband was killed,
was transferred to Lake City
Municipal Hospital last week.
Although flat on her back with
body and leg casts, her hands
are busy making Christmas




The judge called the jury in
after nearly 12 hours Tuesday
in District Court to ask what
was the matter.
The jurors replied that they
were in hopeless disagreement
on how to the decide the case
of Harold T. Zitzow, rural Dov-
er, Minn., farmer, against
Homestead Mutual Insurance
Co. which insured Zitzow's silo
against, among other things,
loss due to explosion.
IT WAS at 11:30 p.m. that the
jury told Judge Arnold Hatfield
they were divided, six to six,
on what verdict to render. The
case had gone to them for de-
cision about noon.
It had been live hours since
a unanimous verdict had be-
come unnecessary and any 10
or 11 of the jurors could have
brought in a verdict over the
objections of the other one or
two. Judge Hatfield decided to
declare a mistrial and send ev-
eryone home.
The case now goes back on
the calendar for trial at a later
date, probably not again, how-
ever, in the September term of
court which ends early next
month.
Zitzow had claimed $8,400
damages to the silo, his bam
into which the silo collapsed
Aug. 13, 1964, and an attached
milk house which was moved
off its foundation by the col-
lapse.
Attorney Duane.M. Peterson
represented Zitzow ; Attorney
Ralph B. Foster, Minneapolis,
represented the insurance com-
pany.
DISTRICT Court took a brea-
ther from trial work today. A
case scheduled for trial today
- Mr. and Mrs. Donald W.
Wood, 1220 Mankato Ave.,
against Mis a Judith A. Walsky,
191 E. King St., in a $24,000 per-
sonal injury suit — was contin-
ued to Jan. 3.
Winonan Admits
Tax Evasion
MINNEAPOLIS (A - Pierce
P. Wittenberg, 41, 460 Junction
Ave., Winona trucker, pleaded
guilty Tuesday to a charge of
evading $2,379 in federal income
taxes for 1960.
Wittenberg was released on
personal recognizance bond and
is to be sentenced after a check
of his background, as ordered
by Federal District Judge Gun-
nar Nordbye.
The government charged Wit-
tenberg listed joint taxable in-
come for him and his wife of
$986 and tax due of $197, where-
as, said the complaint, he had
$11,446 income on which $2,576
was due.
A second charge that the de-
fendant evaded taxes for 1959
will be dismissed, said Hartley
Nordin, first assistant U.S. at-
torney. That count charged he
had taxable income of $10,697




— Loveless-Eikens Post 191,
American Legion, has voted
donations to Caledonia Charities,
Gifts for Hospitalised Veterans
and to Legionville for equip-
ment. And also to buy a gift for
a boy in Red Wing Training
School.
The post has ordered scholar-
ship pamphlets for high school
students.
Robert Standish is command-
er. ¦
Light Snow Seen;
5 to 15 Tonight
Mostly cloudy, a little snow
and somewhat lower tempera-
tures are predicted for Winona
and vicinity tonight and Thurs-
day.
Light snow or snow flurries
are forecast for tonight with
no appreciable snow accumula-
tion and temperatures dipping
to between 5 and 15 by morning
and rising to a high of 20-25
Thursday.
Variable cloudiness and a lit-
tle warmer is the outlook for
Friday.
A LIGHT snow dusted tha
area this forenoon.
Temperature for the next fiva
days in this section are predict-
ed to range 3 to 6 degrees above
daily normal highs of 24-29 and
nighttime lows of 3 to 11. It'll be
a little warmer Friday and
slowly cooling thereafter, says
the extended forecast.
Precipitation is slated to av-
erage two-tenths to fc*ir-tenths
in occasional light snow, es-
pecially over the weekend.
THE thermometer rose to 29
Tuesday afternoon, dropped to
20 overnight and was 24 at noon
today. A year ago today tha
high was 11 and the low zero
with a trace of snow on the
ground.
All-time high for Dec, 15 was
52 in 1923 and the low for the
day -23 in 1901. Mean for the
past 24 hours was 24. Normal
for this time of the year is 21.
It was snowing at several
Minnesota points this morning,
mainly in northern areas.
Temperatures were above the
zero mark across the North-
west but approached it at Mi-
not, N.D., where the morning
reading was 4. Lowest in Min-
nesota 12 at International Falls,
13 at Hibbing and 14 at Alex-
andria, Brainerd and Duluth.
A light snow fell in many sec-
tions of WISCONSIN Tuesday
night and the skies remained
cloudy over the state today.
About 1.5 Inches of new snow
was reported in the Superior
area. Park Falls recorded 0.2
inch and Wausau about 0.1 inch
of snow while a trace was no-
ticed at Madison, Lone Rock, La
Crosse, Green Bay, and Eau
Claire.
Temperatures -were* slightly
colder Tuesday. The highest
temperature in the state was 34
at Racine.
The lowest overnight tempera-
ture was 14 at Superior.
TUESDAY'S national high
was 83 at West Palm Beach
airport and Fort Myers, Fla.
The overnight low was 20 below
zero at Butte, Mont., and' IS




Judge Arnold Hatfield order-
ed pre-sentence investigations
today in cases involving a bur-
glary charge and a check
forgery charge against a Dodge
County youth and a South Da-
kota youth , respectively.
Timothy M. Murphy, 18, Kas-
son, Minn., pleaded guilty to
the burglary of the Hamm's
warehouse, 5245 6th St., Good-
view, Sept. 12; and John E.
J. Dallen, 21 , Hot Springs, S.D.,
pleaded guilty to forging a
check Sept. 15 in Winona.
ASSISTANT County Attorney
Richard H. Darby read the in-
formation today in District
Court charging Murphy with
stealing 96 12-ounce cans of
beer from the warehouse after
breaking in early Sept. 12. The
beer was valued at $13.95.
Attorney Robert D. Langford,
representing Murphy, told the
court that his client's youth and
lack of true criminality should
be taken into account while the
pre-sentence investigation or-
dered by the judge is per-
formed.
Judge Hatfield, questioning
Murphy under oath, found that
the youth had appeared in
Dodge County juvenile court
about five years ago on a car
theft charge.
When Murphy admitted that
he had pleaded guilty to a beer
in possession charge in Roches-
ter while the burglary case was
pending in Winona County, the
judge warned, "This is a turn-
ing point of your life, young
man.
Murphy is free under $1,000
bond. He was to report to the
state probation officer in Ro-
chester today for the start of
the pre-sentence investigation.
COUNTY Attorney S. A. Saw-
yer read the information in Dis-
trict Court charging Dallen with
forging the signature "J. E. Fa-
ber" to a check for $28.70 last
Sept. 15 in Winona. Dallen, Saw-
yer said, shared a hotel room
with Faber between Sept. 10 and
15.
The youth stole two checks
from the man and cashed both
with forged signatures, Sawyer
alleged. (The other check was
for $41.)
Court-appointed attorney Har-
old J. Libera told the judge
that the investigator should
know that Dallen received edu-
cation through the 11th grade
in South Dakota schools. The
youth served two years with the
Army and was honorably dis-
charged a year ago.
Dallen told Judge Hatfield
that he left school to join the
Army. He left hJ6 South Dakota
home to find work and earn a
living, Dallen said. (He was
working In La Crosse at t h e
time of his arrest early this
month. )
DALLEN admitted a convic-
tion early in October in La
Crosse on a charge of contrib-
uting to the delinquency of mi-
nors. Three juveniles whom he
knew broke into his apartment,
Dallen said, while he was at
work. They were runaways
from an institutional home in
La Crosee.
On Ms return to his apart-
ment, Dallen said, he did not
force them to leave , although
he asked them to do so, When
the police were called . Dallen
said , he was charged with con-
tributing to the delinquency of
minors.
_HB___H_naaHHslH_0s«_______HBs_____R_k
m. Winona Lotfgei No. 19, A.F. & A.M.
JWL Brethren will meel tonight at 6:45 p.m. at tho
/̂_JV» Kawcott Funeral Homo to pay Inst respects toAS r̂ Arthur Knnpp.




MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Gov.
Karl Rolvaag's latest judge ap-
pointment has drawn fire from
Republicans, who say he has
been ignoring the Minnesota Bar




a letter by its chairman, Stato
Rep. Lyall A. Schwarzkopf , ex-
pressed its concern to the presi-
dent of the bar association,
James Monpague of Duluth.
Reference was made to Rol-
vaag's naming Richard J. Kan-
torowicz, Minneapolis alderman,
as Hennepin County municipal
judge Monday.
Schwarzkopf wrote: "No pleb-
iscite was requested by the gov-
ernor and the basis for the ap-
pointment is now clouded in pol-
itics. We feel that a man's poli-
tics docs not mean that he will
be a Rood or bad judge. Wa
hope judges are appointed on
the basis of merit."
Ho suggested the bar associa-
tion should redouble its efforts




A petty theft and minor van-
dalism were reported to Wi-
nona police Tuesday afternoon
and evening, Chief James W.
McCabe said today.
Mrs. Philip Phosky, 668 Wash-
ington St., told police Tuesday
at 5:08 p.m. that someone had
stolen a spotlight from a Christ-
mas display in front of their
home. She valued the light at
$15, Mrs, Phosky said.
Roy Evett called police Tues-
day at 8:30 p.m. to report that
a vandal had put a hole in the
rear window of his Winona
Marine Mart, 161-7 W. 2nd St.,
that night. Cost of repairing the
window was estimated at $2.
MADISON, Wis. — The Madi-
son compus faculty of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin recom-
mended Tuesday that campus
enrollment be limited to 40,000
students through the 1971-72
academic year.
The faculty rejected a re-
commendation by its University
Committee that Madison cam-
pus enrollment be held to 35,000
students through the 1969-70
academic year. Another propo-
sal to set no ceiling on enroll-
ments also was rejected by the
faculty . Current Madison cam-
pus enrollment is 29,209.
Prof. L, Joseph Lins, UW
Coordinator of Institutional
Studies, said that under the
adopted resolution Madison
campus enrollment would reach
37,500 to 38,000 in the fall of
I960, and about 39,000 to 39,300
the following year. '
"At this time," he said, "ad-
ditional campuses would become
available, as well as there being
lead time for development of
other existing campuses. Then
in 1971, it would seem logical
to effect the optimum Madison
central campus enrollment of
40,000.;'
Limit on U of W
Enrollment Asked
OWATONNA , Minn. (AP) -
Voters Tuesday approved a $2.7
million school bond issue that
provides for a new $2,175,000
junior high school with a swim-
ming pool.
The 1,538 to 715 vote waa one
of the highest majorities ever
given a school bond issue here.
The referendum also approved
$400,000 for a 12-room addition
to Lincoln elementary school




The Winona unit of the Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary is partici-
pating in "Operation Home-
town Newspaper," a national
Legion Auxiliary project
Winona servicemen in Viet
Nam, in a special program ar-
ranged by the Department of
Defense, may request a sub-
scription to the Daily and Sun-
day News,
First announcement of the
project appeared in the Pacific
Edition of the Stars and Stripes,
serviceman's newspaper, in
mid-November , The local Le-
gion Auxiliary unit already haa
processed one subscription re-
quest , according to Mrs. Rob-
ert Thaldorf , president.¦
Santa at Lewiston
LEWISTON , Minn. ("Special)
- Santa Claus will visit Lewis-
ton Saturday afternoon. Persons
having children who are shut-
ins due to illness may leave
names at Nwssloch's alora so





(Continued from Page 1>
fie 20 times, mostly west-bound.
Usually it was to deliver air-
craft to buyers.
He estimates he has spent
more than 46,000 hours in the
air since his first flight in L9Z8.
Time May Be Catching
Up With Famed Flier
The following story appeared
in today 's St.  Paul Pioneer





- F a t h e r
Time finally may be catching
up with the nation's most fa-
mous flying grandfather.
Max Conrad, the 82-year-old
Winona native, reluctantly ad-
mitted as much Tuesday when
he came to Washington to ac-
cept one of aviation's most cov-
eted trophies.
Conrad was presented the
Harmon trophy by Vice Presi-
dent Hubert Humphrey in re-
cognition of his latest record
flying feat , the 57-hour, non-
stop solo flight of 7,878 miles
from South Africa to Florida
late in December last year.
"There are still a lot of things
that look exciting to me, but
I'm having a hard time getting
somebody to sponsor any new
flights," Conrad said in an in-
terview after the ceremony.
"THEY'RE kind of putting
me out to pasture, but I'm re-
belling a little bit — I'm not
ready to go just yet."
Conrad said he "had hoped
there would be more flights"
sponsored by Piper Airplane
Co., whose tw|n engine Coman-
che light plane be flew on the
record 1964 flight. "I keep
thinking of all kinds of possibili-
ties but I don't hear anything
from them. Maybe they don't
want to try anything else."
Conrad came to Washington
from the west coast. He had
flown a plane from Pennsyl-
vania to be specially altered.
He will fly the plane to Korea
after New Year's for a private
customer.
There are still worlds to con-
quer despite his age, Conrad
emphasized. His 1964 flight .cre-
ated a new category of light
planes. "There never used to
be a Class 5 plane which is
between 6,600 and 13,000
pounds, but now there are a
whole list of things that can
be done in that category ."
BUT HIGHEST on nil priority
list if he can get a sponsor is
to recover the first record he
ever held. In 1950, he flew non-
stop 2,641 miles from California
to New York, for a new dis-
tance record for planes up to
2,204 pounds.
That record was broken by
a Czech pilot, who flew non-stop
2,774 miles. "I didn't like to
have that taken away, especi-
ally by a foreign country. " Con-
rad said.
"That's probably my secret,
gnawing ambition, to get that
record back," he added. "I
would like to be able to go at
least 3,000 miles in that same
class of flight airplane."
Conrad's wife and one of
their 10 children, 22-year-old
Max III, were on hand for the
presentation. The son is In the
army at Fort Knox, Ky.
THE VICE president praised
Conrad for his flying achieve-
ments, calling his flight "al-
most unbelievable." Hum-
phrey noted that Conrad is the
first general aviation pilot to
win the trophy , established in
1927 by a pioneer American avi-
ator and balloonist.
"If you'll pardon a littl e local
pride," Humphrey commented,
"Charles Lindbergh came from
Little Falls Minn., and Max
Conrad comes from Winona,
Minn." Lindbergh won the Har-
mon trophy for his 1927 flight
from New York to Paris,
"They've both moved since
then, but we still claim them
as Minnesotans , Humphrey add-
ed. The Conrads now live in
Prescott, Ariz.
HUMPHREY called Conrad's
flying feat "every bit as ex-
citing as the astronauts flights."
He said Conrad has provided
"a continuing inspiration to the
light plane pilots of the world."
Conrad, in accepting the tro-
phy, said that "a year ago
right now, I wasn 't expecting
to be here."
Humphrey presented the 1W15
Harmon aviatrix trophy lo Na-
vy Lt. Cmdr. Jack Smith, hus-
band of the Into Joan Merriam
Smith of Long Beach. Calif.
Mrs. Smith flew solo for 27.000
miles along the equator in 1964,
She was killed on a routine
test flight in California last
February.
DURAND , Wis. (Special) -
The Pepin County Board of Su-
pervisors , sheriffs and justices
committee Tuesday night sel-
ected Gary Dregney, 22, rural
Mondovi , as radio operator nnrl
deputy sheriff at the county
jail beginning Jan. 1.
Dregney is the son of Mr,
and Mrs . Arthur Dregney, Town
of Albany . Gary was selected
among 15 who applied. His sul-
ary will be $350 a month.
Dregney Selected
As Pepin Co.
Radio OperatorLA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-ciuD — Boy Scout Troop 33,
sponsored by the Prince of
Peace Lutheran Church, will
conduct its second pick-up of
paper Saturday starting at 9
a.m.
Persons who have paper for
the scouts are asked to tie them
in bundles so that the boys can
handle them and place them on
their curbs before 9 a.m. In
case of precipitation, residents
may leave their porch lights
burning and Ihe Scouts will call
for the papers at tha door.
La Crescent Scouts
Pla n Paper Pickup
Mondovi Changes
Polling Places
" MOIYDOVI , Wis. (Special) -
Mondovi City Council has
changed polling places to co-
incide with the new supervisor
districts under reapportion-
ment.
In future city elections, 1st
and 4th wards, now constituting
one supervisor district, will
vote at the police station. The
other two wards, also combined,
will vote at the city hall . The
ward boundaries will remain
the same.
The council named a street
Marten Street for Marten
Transport, which is building a
garage on Highway 10.
Purchase of a base station
mobile unit and two walkie
talkies through the civil defense
after Howard Mohnk, Cochrane,
county CD director, and Char-
les Giese explained them.
The council agreed to pay $60
toward the cost of fire protec-
tion demonstrations Jan. 12, in
the afternoon lor children from
fifth grade and up and in the
evening for adults. Lawrence
Tomter and George Jackson of
the sponsoring Lions Club ask-
ed for cost sharing.
All bids on a 1966 three-quar-
ter-ton pickup for the water
and sewer utility, with trade-in
of the current truck, were re-
jected on committee recom-
mendation. Ede Motor Sales
bid $1,796; Elkinton Auto, $1,-
750, and Fisher Auto, $1,499,
all net. Also rejected was the
$250 bid of Tom's Auto Body
Shop on the damaged police
car. ¦
A check of court records
s howed that Mrs. Arelia K. Deg-
nan, La Crosse, whose account
o»f her arrest last summer by
tJte Minnesota Highway Patrol
appeared in Tuesday s Dally
News, wajs ordered to post $14
bond in Dakota justice court.
This amount corresponds to
the usual fine on a charge like
t he one against Mrs. Degnan of
$10 , plus the usual court costs
of $4.
The court record, therefore,
contradicts Mrs, Degnan'a claim
that she was ordered to post a
$14 bond and $5 court costs.
The court record further
shows that Mrs. Degnan refus-
ed to plead either guilty or not
guilty or to post bond.
The Highway Patrol says that
the proper exit from U.S. 61-14
into Dakota was clearly mark-
ed. Barricades and signs had
been sot up, according to the
patrol .
Indeed, the patrol said, Mm
Degnan was arrested as she
passed a "Do Not Enter" sign
•and confronted a Highway Pa-
trol car driving the rlRht way
on the roadway, which is nn en-





CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
—Santa Claus will make his
first visit to Caledonia Monday
from 2 to 5 p.m., when he'll be
on downtown streets distribut-
ing treats.
To entertain the children of
the trade area and make shop-
ping easier for tho parents , Cal-
edonia business peiple have ar-
ranged for the showing of four
matinees at the State Theater
free to children 12 and under.
The shows will start at 2 p.m.
Sutunday, Tuesday, and Dec, 22
and 23. Free tickets for admis-
sion will bo nvilablo to the chil-
dren in the stores when accom-





DURAND, Wis. (Special) -,
The third break-in in three
nights was reported by Pepin
County authorities this morn-
ing.
About $19 in silver was re-
ported taken from the United
Building Center here sometime
Tuesday night. Entrance was
made by forcing the side door.
A window was broken in the
Durand Cooperatives building
Sunday night but apparently
nothing was missing . A thief
or thieves broke into the Dr.
Joe Springer office Monday
night and took about $50 in
cash.
ST. PAUL (AP) — Gov. Karl
Rolvaag will fly from Duluth to
New York Friday to take part
in commission ceremonies of the
USS Duluth Saturday. Tho pro-
gram will he held at Brooklyn
Nnvy Yard and will include
civic and business leaders from
Duluth.




QL df oppuud. otast VUqht
By EARL WIL8CN
NEW YORK — Star actress Maureen O'Sullivan , Mia Far-
row's mother was In the Basin St. East Club tha other morning
. applauding . . .  and being introduced to . . . young Frank
Sinatra Jr. . . . but please don't leap to conclusions about that.
The jokes about Frank Jr. and Maureen having a romance
are just jokes, of course.
"I don't see the humor of that joke!" Mist O'Sullivan told
us rather Ktiffy. She explained,
to Frank Jr. that she felt "a
little funny' about coming in to
see him after that.
'.'1 pay no attention to those
things," young Sinatra said.
Maureen who took her friend
John Springer the publicist and
Alfred De Lynn with her. told
Frank Jr. later "I enjoyed it
thoroughly and I'm coming
back."
"I'm flattered." Frank Jr.
said. "I'm tired from working
all day on the Sammy Davis
movie."
Maureen, star of "The Sub-
ject Was Roses," didn't mention
Wis, nor did Frank Jr. men-
tion Frank Sr. . . In fact , Miss
O'Sullivan explained how she'd
come here.
"IT S JUST that I tike to en-
courage your talent." Maureen
said. "I know Frank Jr.'a
mother, Nancv of course, as
well as his father , and I'd have
come here to see him and hear
him even if they weren't his
parents.
"And I'd be very happy, "
Maureen added, "if they would
•come to see my children."
"I understand." cracked i
eldeliner, "that one of Frank
Jr.'s parents is already doing
that"
PHENOMENAL singer Jimmy
Roselli and Comedian Pat Hen-
ry are at the Copa In a fine
new show . . . Pat Henry has
a gimmick about what wives
of famous men really said:
Such as Mrs. Einstein? "What
do YOU know about it?" and
Mrs. Paul Revere : "I don't
care who's coming, I'm using
the horse tonight!"
Trouble! never com* singly:
Dagmar's father died of cancer
in West Virginia but she couldn't
leave Immediately for her hug-
band, Dick Hinds, a heart case,
was undergoing an operation
. . . Opera Star Cesarc Siepi'i
wife gave birth to a dtr. in
Milan; she was named Louisa.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: It's
rumored Cassius Glay'U be re-
examined by the Army, and
someone said, "I figured Uncle
Sam would ask for a rematch."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Ar-
nold Glasow> safety note :
"Driving on New Year's Eve is
like Russian roulette—you don't
know which driver is loaded."
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"Anatomy Is something every-
body has, but it looks better on
girls.'—Anon.
EAUL'S PEARLS: A class re-
union's when people get togeth-
er to see who's falling apart.
Hugh O'Brian, attacked by a
water buffalo In Manila, wrote a
friend: "I was pretty mad—un-
til I discovered It was a female




GALESVILLE, Wis: f Special!
—Officers of the Galesville fire
department have been elected.
They are: Donald McKeeth ,
chief; Harold Williamson, first
assistant chief; Louis Knudson,
second assistant chief; Carlyle
Cory, secretary ; Cecil Board-
man, treasurer, and Ray Olson ,
truste*.
A report of tht secretary re-
vealed that 22 alarms were an-
swered during the last year :
Four in the city, nine in the
Town of Gale , one in the Town
of Dodge and three In the Town
of Caledonia. Disastrous fires
included the Lawrence Foss
barn and the George Jonas
home, both total losses.
At a 1066 project all farms
are to be numbered in the
towns of Gale, Trempealeau,
Dodge and Caledonia, as weli
as the dwelling houses in the
city. Numbered signs will be
placed on steel posts at each
farm. Indexed cards and a map
ar« to be prepared to expedite
response to fire alarms, es-
pecially designed for use after
the dial phones are installed.
Eight telephones in the homes
of firemen are connected to the
firs alarm number from which
alarms are given.
A carry-all truck for light
and amergency equipment has
been purchased. The fire de-
partment also has a 1,000-gal-
lon tank truck; a 1,000-gallon
collapsible tank and a 500-gal-
lon, three-stage pumper which
carries 500 gallons of water for
rural and city fires.
ETTRICK PATIENT
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Forrest, 2-year-old ton ot Mr*, .
Nancy Haney, Is hospitalized at
La Cxosse.
They'l Do It Every Time By Jimmie Hatlo
Voice of the Outdoors
A Conservation Program
Most sportsmens clubs have
a rather vague and indifferen t
program for the year ahead.
Many of the projects are long-
term ones like the pheasant
rearing work of the Associated
Clubs of Trempealeau County,
school forest of the Lewiston
Sportsmen's Club, or the deer
park maintained by the Will
Dilg Chapter ol the Izaak Wal-
ton League on Prairie Island
that weathered the big flood.
Trout rearing ponds are anoth-
er common annual project.
Something different hap-
pened the other night at the
December meeting of tha
local Ikes when the mem-
bership voted on and ap-
proved a slate of activities
for the year. Here is the
list as supplied us by Mar-
vin Shaw, chapter's publicity
man:
1. A general anti-litter pro-
gram for Prairie Island.
2. Continue the tree planting
program in the spring. This
program has in the past been
done with the cooperation of
the schools and Boy Scouts and
about 10,000 trees are being
planted every spring in the
area.
3. Sponsor a recognition din-
ner for key conservation person-
nel in Winona County. The
speaker for this dinner will be
an outstanding person in the
conservation field and probably
will be Dick Dorer.
4. Work with the Park-Rec-
reation Department on restock-
ing Lake Winona with fish.
5. Continue working with
the F. F. A. on their wild
duck raising program.
6. Build a boat dock on
the waterfront back of the
cabin.
7. Continue the mallard
duck nest protect.
The chapter is interested in
making our city and area a
cleaner and better place to live
as far as conservation and rec-
reation for the public is con-
cerned.
They are trying to be alert
as far as these needs are con-
cerned and would like to have
suggestions from Individuals as
to what can be done to en-
hance our community.
There are several projects
we might have added to this
list that are city-wide in
nature. One of the most im-
portant probably is improv-
ed pollution control. The
city sewage disposal plant
needs modernisation and en-
largement badly. It is a city
council project . It will not
be done unless pressure
f r o m  t h e  p u b l i c  or
pollution enforcement agen-
cies, federal or state, is
applied.
Our project would be "alert
the citizens of Winona to the
ha2ards of the present pollu-
tion situation here from a health
and recreation viewpoint, by
establishing a strong committee
to call attention to the condi-
tions and work with federal and
state agencies."
Another project might be
replacing the trees on Wi-
nona streets that have been
removed under the city tree
care project. This should be
highly endorsed. Make Wi-
nona a city of beautiful and
healthy trees,
Low Violations
MADISON , Wis. — Compli-
ance of 98.2 percent with state
fishing and boating laws in
three sample surveys made last
summer was reported by the
conservation department.
A total of 23,079 persons
were checked for fishing and
boating violations; 414 of
them were arrested—210 for
fining violation, 200 for boat-
'ing violation and four for
littering.
Emphaizing the positive the
department noted: "Total num-
ber of people not arrested —
22,865."
Wisconsin residents did
better than nonresidents in
compliance. Only 1.3 per-
cent of state residents were
arrested, whereas 2.5 per-
cent of nonresidents were ar-
rested.
Those fishermen contacted by
conservation wardens had 29,672
pan fish in their possession and
3,325 game fish.
Tabulations were made
from surveys In three peri-
ods — June 19-27, July 3-lt
and Aug. 14-22.
Ice Fiihlng
Fishermen were on the ice at
Spring Lake again on Tuesday.
The cool spell apparently made
the ice at least "fisherman










WINCHESTER, Va. (AP) -
J. Kenneth Robinson emerged
as a new star in the Virginia
Republican firmament today in
the wake of his runaway victory
over a Democrat for the state
Senate seat relinquished by U.S.
Sen. Harry F. Byrd Jr.
His better than 2-to-l decision
over Democrat J oseph A. Mas-
sle Jr. in Tuesday's special
election in the Shenandoah Val-
ley 21st District was a presti-
gious prize in a seat of Demo-
cratic party power.
It projected Robinson, 48, an
orchardist-businessman, to the
forefront of Republican future
books for Congress or perhaps
candidate for governor four
years hence.
Complete unofficial returns
from the district 's 88 precincts
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LANG'S Bar
17* EAST THIRD
NICE, France (AP ) — Somer-
set Maugham's doctors reported
today that the British author's
condition is deteriorating again.
The doctors said the 91-year-
old writer's temperature had
risen considerably. Dr. George
Rosanoff, Maugham's chief phy-
sician, said an improvement in
his patient's condition noted
Tuesday "did not continue," but
that Maugham's condition "is
not yet catastrophic."
Maugham had a stroke Satur-
day and has been in a coma
since. Rosanoff said Sunday
that he was dying.
Author s Health
Reported Worse
SPRING GROVE, Minn. —
These officers of Valheim
Lodge 364, Sons of Norway,
were elected Thursday night.
Ove Fossum, president; Har-
old Ornodt, vice president; Pe-
ter Swenson, secretary ; A. A,
Thompson, financial secretary ;
A. B Bosaaen, treasurer; Olga
Evenmoe, counselor; Verdayne
Melbostad, social director; Tru-
man Omodt, marshal ; Hazel
Ornodt, assistant marshal; Iver
Gulbranson, inner guard; Hal-
yard Arnston, outer guard:
Agnes Swenson, organist, and
Asle Halverson, trustee.
Hilda Blexrud was elected to
the sick committee; James
Wilhelmson, auditing ; Carl
Kjos , membership; Olaf Hagen
and Leonard Tollefsrud, inves-
tigating, and Selraer Johnsrud,
correspondent.
Ove and Delia Fossum show-
ed and explained pictures taken
on their trip to Norway and
articles they brought borne.
A potluck supper is planned
for the Christmas party tenta-
tively set for Dec. 29 at 7 p.m.
There will be exchange of 50-
cent gifts among adults and
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LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Walk in anri 18-year-old atu-
dent donors will oe welcome
when the Red Cross bloodipo-
bile visits Laneslsoro Dec. 22
from 2 to 7 p.m.
It will be at Community
Hall. The Lanesboro Amerfcaif
Legion Auxiliary is spomorlng
the project, with Mrs. Laird
Adams and Mrs. Albert Cul-
bertson in charge.
Members brought 30 physical
therapy Rifts for hospitalized
veterans and mailed greeting
cards with a new dollar bill
enclosed In each, to 27 area
men in the armed services.
Mrs. Maynard Ask will pre-
sent a legislative report at the
regular meeting Jan. 11. Host-
esses will be Mrs. Alma Eith-
uti, Mrs. Darryl Northouse,
Mrs. Joseph Herrick and Mrs.
Culbertson
Legion Auxiliary
Meets at La nesboro,
Plans for Blood mo bile
New Harmon Trophy Winner Holds
About Every Other Flying Record
By GORDON R. OLOSWAY
Daily News Executive Editor
Not since the roaring twenties
has such an intrepid aviation
figure appeared on the scene
as Max Conrad of Winona, who
Tuesday was awarded the Har-
mon trophy in " Washington,
D C, one of aviation's most cov-
eted awards.
Conrad, who has logged more
than 45,000 hours — more than
any other man; who holds vir-
tually every light plane record
in the world and who> has made
129 North Atlantic crossings on
his log and 20-odd flight deliv-
eries of light planes across the
Pacific, last crashed the head-
lines in a big way in 1964 when
he made, unharmed, a forced
landing of his single-engine
plane on the Greenland ice cap
the middle of March.
His dramatic rescue only six
hours later by Danish and
American sea and air unit was
just one more exciting adven-
ture in a career spanning 37
years of flying which has mark-
ed him as the latter day Lind-
bergh. His amazing feats as
the pilot of a small plane have
never been surpassed.
Conrad is not a young man
anymore. He celebrated his
62nd birthday early this year
by playing three fast games of
handball at the Winona YMCA
during one of his frequent stops
here between flights.
HERE ARE some of the rec-
ords he holds for light aircraft:
Class 2 world non-stop dis-
tance record, Los Angeles-New
York. .
Two round trip flights, Min-
nesota to Europe and return.
Paul Revere flight to all 48
state capitals (1954), return
flight, non-stop San Francisco-
New York.
Class 3 world non-stop dis-
tance record of 6,967 miles,
Casablanca-El Paso and Class
S closed circuit world non-stop
distance record of (5.821 miles.
Class * world ncn-stop dis-
tance record of 7,668 miles,
Casablanca-Los Angeles.
In 1954 flew non-stop New
York-Paris —• first light plane
flight over route since Lind-
bergh In "Spirit of St. Louis."
In his famous craft, "New
Frontiers", set round-the-world
speed record, covering a 25,-
946-mile route in 8 days, 18
hours (March 8, 1S61). Flight
began and ended in Miami.
In addition to his Atlantic and
Pacific crossings, he has fer-
ried Piper aircraft throughout
South America.
Conrad is one of the last sur-
vivors of that vanishing race
of "vagabond flyers" r̂tw
would rather promote interest
In aviation than make a lot of
money.
He fits that role physically,
too. He is slender, wiry, six
feet tall, with a shy manner,
an irresistible warm grin, and
that slight crinkling about the
corners of his eyes that is said
to be the mark of the truly vet-
eran airman. He has never
smoked or drank and declined
to go into the fur business es-
tablished by his father because
he felt it was wrong to kill ani-
mals and use their pelts for fur
coats.
ONLY his lean, weather-beat-
en face and slight graying at
the temples gives hints of the
dangers he has survived, al-
most always alone.
Though Max has flown almost
every type of airpLane—he loved
to stunt in Ford trimotors,
years ago—he has long had a
penchant for piloting small
planes over great distances —¦
and while he admits that he
Is now, finally, "slowing up,"
he said Immediately after his
Greenland mishap that he
plans a few more transoceanic
crossings before he gives up
entirely.
He has trained 44 airline cap-
tains, more than 350 Navy,
Army, Air Force and Marine
pilots and 56 licensed mechan-
ics. In all, he has taught more
than 3,000 persons to fly, most
of them at schools he has op-
erated in Green Bay and Eau
Claire, Wis., Winona and Ro-
chester, Minn., Notre Dame,
Ind., and Riverside, Calif.
Max is the father of ten chil-
dren, three of whom are now
living temporarily with Mrs.
Conrad, the former Betty Bie-
sanz of Winona, at Prescott,
Ariz., where she Is treating an
asthmatic condition. He has
taught seven of his children to
fly and on one round-the-world
flight he was accompanied by
his son Terry, now in _e*Army
at Ft. Knox, Ky. The family
maintains a summer cottage on
State Highway 35 two miles
north of Alma, Wis., on the Mis-
sissippi River and they expect
to occupy it again next sum-
mer.
WHEN THE children were
younger, the family spent two
years in Switzerland and some
of the smaller ones learned to
speak fluent French before they
learned English.
Max, himself, recently dis-
posed of his ferrying headquar-
ters at Lock Haven, Pa., adja-
cent to the Piper factory, and
plans to return to Winona to re-
vive interest in a project he
launched in 1953 known as "The
Winona Experiment" — a plan
to rejuvenate interest among
teen-agers in aviation — which
he still hopes will become na-
tionwide in acceptance..
The project had the blessings
of the Civil Aeronautics Ad-
ministration, Civil Air Patrol
and was watched closely by
military and civic air authori-
ties and aircraft manufacturers.
It was first launched here in
connection with the 50th anni-
versary of powered flight, then
lapsed — but Conrad has es-
tablished a foundation which is
providing funds to revive it and
he holds great expectations for
its future.
GROUPS OF 50 teen-agers
would take 13-week courses at
no cost to then! during which
they will assemble a small plane
from a kit provided by a man-
ufacturer (Piper Aircraft), thus
learning the fundamentals of
being a mechanic. When the
plane has been assembled it
will belong to the students who
then may learn to become pilots
if they desire. Their only ex-
pense then will be fuel used
during flying instruction peri-
ods.
The plane with which Conrad
set most of his records weigh-
ed less than 1,000 pounds, with
a wing span of 28 feet and a
12-horse engine (Lycoming). It
was literally a flying tank, hold-
ing 165 gallons of fuel on take-
off. To lighten the load, Max
carried no baggage and his only
extra equipment consisted of a
flashlight. Even door handles
were removed from the cabin
and his sole companion and, as
he put it, his good luck navi-
gator, was a Mickey Mouse doll
given him in appreciation of his
first Atlantic hop by the peo-
ple of Lausanne, Switzerland.
To do away with maps and
other flying aids on his record-
breaking first cross - country
flight, he committed to mem-
ory every radio beam and every
mountain peak along a wide
swath of the course. His only
navigational equipment consist-
ed of a radio set and a radio
compass. His sole food supply
was crackers which he ate
at the rate of five or six an
hour.
MAX HAS written four songs,
three of which were composed
on transatlantic trips, and all
have been published as has a
book, "Green Water," describ-
ing his Atlantic crossings.
In 1958 he was named "Pilot
of the Yjar" by the National
Pilots Association.
One of the highlights of his
life occurred Aug. 30, 1961,
when this community held Max
Conrad Recognition Day.
On this day he witnessesd the
formal name of Winona Munici-
pal Airport as "Max Conrad
Field."
He received an honorary com-
mission as colonel in the Uni-
ted States Air Force Reserve
from Chief of Staff General
Curtis E. LeMfay.
He was eulogized by high
government, officials, fellow air-
men and longtime friends.
He saw 48 youths enlisted in
the Air Force in his name as
members of the "Max Conrad
Flight."
He saw the famed Air Force
Thunderbirds aerial acrobatic
team put on a blue ribbon show
in honor to the man who has
dedicated his life to the ad-
vancement of aviation.
Ha was commended by the
late John F. Kenndey, then
President of the United States,
who said, in a telegram:
"I'm happy to learn of the
dedication of Max Conrad Field
in Winona, Minn. Your numer-
ous long range flight records
in small aircraft are a tribute
to your courage and profession-
al ability. You have helped to
prepare young people for the
complex and serious responsi-
bilities in the aero-space age.
In addition, your work and ex-
ample have brought good will
to many parts of the world."
CONRAD'S career has ran the
gamut of everything from hero-
ic deeds to a world mark in
high jumping. He was born in
Winona Jan. 21, 1903, attended
Marquette and Notre Dame
Universities, where he led an
orchestra, and learned to fly
in Denver, making his solo
flight March 13, 1928.
He then opened a flying
school and soloed his first stu-
dent when he himself had a
total of only 38 hours flying
experience. At various times he
has operated an airline, flew as
an airline pilot in the Canadian
bush, conducted aerial tours
throughtout the country, was
executive and test pilot for Min-
neapolis-Honeywell and ran six
pilot training schools under the
old military CPT program.
A former Notre Dame athlete,
he set a world's high jump rec-
ord of 6 feet 8Vi inches in 1931
at the age of 29 as a member
of the Los Angeles Athletic
Club and he holds severel
handball titles. He was a fav-
orite to make the 1932 Olympic
squad in the decathalon until
the press of business kept him
from the trials.
He is an accomplished violin-
ist, cellist and banjo player and
passes much of his time aloft
playing the haromonica and
writing music. He sidetracked
bis musical career while in col-
lege, after playing with an or-
chestra for a year, to become
a transport pilot.
SOFT-SPOKEN and unassnm-
mg, Conrad has had only one
serious accident through avia-
tion—and that occurred on the
ground. A woman passenger
had disembarked, walked into
the still-spinning propeller and
was killed. Max, in trying to
rescue her, received a skull
fracture which nearly cost his
life, and did cost him some
three years of his memory.
He had to learn to talk again
from scratch, and fragments
from the missing three years
still return to him. Although
the accident at Red Wing,
Minn., in October, 1929. his
greatest flying and athletic
feats followed.
Again, on Armistice Day of
1940 when a flash blizzard whip-
ped the Upper Midwest, Conrad
flew missions around the clock
to stranded duck hunters,
dropping food, clothing and
medical supplies and directing
rescuers to them. The intensi-
ty of that storm during which
54 hunters froze to death along
a 100-mile strip of the Missis-
sippi River, has since become
legend and few if any pilots
other than Conrad have ventur-
ed out in such a blinding gale.
He was commended by the
Minnesota House of Representa-
tives which adopted a resolution
commending him for bravery
and recommended him for a
Carnegie medal for saving
many lives . The Minnesota
Junior Chamber of Commerce
presented a special award at a
dinner in his honor attended by
300 persons.
IV 1943 HE PERMITTED a
friend to overhaul a plane in
his Winona Flying Service han-
gar and when the plane sud-
denly burst into flames, the
owner was covered with blazing
gasoline. Max caught him, rip-
ped off his clothes and beat
out the flames, saving the own-
er's life and burning his own
hands painfully. His entire plant
was destroyed along with 27
of his own planes and with lit-
tle or no insurance coverage.
After that tragedy, he got out
of the flying school and charter
business.
His 10 children now are scat-
tered in alt parts of the globe,
except the three living with
Mrs. Conrad in Arizona These
are Nick , 17, Chico, 15, and Ann,
13. The others ate: Judy, 32,
(Mrs. Ja mes de Ryan), San
Francisco ; Betsy, 30, (Mrs . R.
H. Heberer ) , Honolulu; Jana,
28, (Mrs. William Kosko),
Phoenix, Ariz.; Molly , 26, (Mrs.
Don Smith), Vientiane, Laos;
Christina, 20, (Mrs. David Apel)
Eldsvold, Queensland, Austral-
ia; Katie, 24, (Mrs. Camp
Kersten) Milwaukee; and Ter-
ry, 22, In the Army at Ft. Knox,
Ky.
Max Conrad hes been called
the most famous non-military
pilot in the world because of
his exploits with a small plane
and may go down in history
as one of aviations great fig-
ures if his plan revives the
lagging interest of the youth of
America ln flying.
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MINNEAPOLIS <AP") - Rep.
Clark MacGregor, H-Minn., said
Tuesday this nation ought to in-
sist that Pakistan quit making
U.S. aircraft detour around that
country.
The Minneeota Republican
gave his views in a telegram
to President Johnson, who is
holding talks with Pakistan Pres-
ident Mohammed Ayub Khan in
Washington.
MacG-regor said current re-
strictions placed on commercial
flights force them to detour
around Pakistani airspace unless
they are landing in that country.
He added it results in a 1,100
statute mile detour which costa
the airline more than $1,400 and
an hour and a half in time.
It's "'unconscionable" for a
SEATO ally to do. that, he said.
Let Uncle Sam
Take First Hitch
SOOTHING SOUNDS from Washington
Mid the Twca« White House won't re-con-
die many Americans to the increasing
squeeze on their pocketbooks.
The cost of living reached a new record
hl£h last month, according to the federal
Bureau of Labor Statistics. This was no
surprise to householders wrestling with
the family budget.
The BLS index showed that a typical
family had to pay $11.04 in October for
goods and services that cost only $10 six
to nine years ago.
A dose of syrup was administered right
after the bitter pill. It took the form of a
report that the average weekly take-home
pay for a factory -worker has risen faster
than the cost of living.
No doubt We have vivid memories of
the federally dictated settlement to avert
i steel strike, which was generous to work-
ers in our nation's basic Industry. But
factory workers make up less than one-
fifth of the labor force. We question
whether wage hikes for the other four-
fifths have kept pace with the rising cost
of living.
THEREIN LIES tha evil of inflation ,
which reportedly is worrying President
Johnson as he recuperates in Texas from
rargery. He plan* to call a meeting of
his four top economic advisers to co-
ordinate government policies In the price
field.
One of the four is Secretary of the
Treasury Henry H. Fowler, who has been
stumping the country to spell out rules
for a new "working partnership" between
government and business.
In Chicago, Mr. Fowler called for obedi-
mnc0 to-the federal guideline which put*
a celling of 3 2 percent on -wage and price
increases. He promised that Washington
would "blow the whistle" on any wage
settlements considered inflationary. That
whistle didn't work last year when Uncle
Sam, the nation's biggest employer, award-
ed pay jumps averaging 4.3 percent and 5.6
percent respectively to 1.6 million classi-
fied tnd postal workers.
IN NEW ORLEANS, Mr. Fowler called
for holding the line on credit without
raising interest rates, which are the natur-
al dampener for too much borrowing.
In Hollywood, Fla., Mr. Fowler asked
Ihe Investment Bankers -Association for
"redoubled effort" next year to halt the
outflow of dollars from the United States.
lie said the federal plan for voluntary re-
straint on overseas investment would be
broadened and tightened within the next
few days.
Mr. Fowler's message to the IBA was
interpreted as describing a new "partner-
*hlp" in which Uncle Sam will call the sig-
nals and business will do the cooperating.
Tills may keep business booming, but it
also could cut profits, the motive power of
the profit-and-losg system.
IF BELT TIGHTENING it in order to
combat inflation, let the first hitch be tak-
en by Uncle Sam. whose persistent deficit






Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON UV-Arthur M. Sehlesinger
Jr. had a room at the top, or near it , as spe-
cial assistant to President J ohn F. Kennedy.
Now he has another room at the top, an office
on the third floor of an old three-story build-
ing here.
There in 14 months, turning out on his work-
ing days 2,000 to 4,000 words a day, he wrote
his best-selling, 1 ,087-page book — "A Thou-
sand Days" — on the Kennedy administration.
It has been criticized for revealing too much;
it hag b«en highly praised.
For years it probably will remain the best
hook on the Kennedy days. It is not the final
word; he didn't pretend It was. It is not totally
objective, far from it. It bulges with adoration
of Kennedy. But Sehlesinger frankly said in his
first sentence the book was a personal memoir.
SCHLESINGER, 48, IS one of the most read*
able historians this country has produced. His
books are full of people moving with events
or causing them. In 1945 he won the Pulitzer
Prize for his "Age of Jackson." In the 1950s
he turned out three superb books on the New
Deal.
Now he expects to finish that job over the
next 8 to 10 years with three or four more
books on the New Deal period. They will be
full of people, too. How did he come to write
that way? What goes into shaping an histori-
an? Asked those questions in an interview, he
gave these answers :
G. A. HENTY'S romantic histories for boys
began his interest in history. The first big in-
fluence was his father, Arthur M. Sehlesinger
Sr., a distinguished historian who recently died
at 77. From his father he got the realization
of constant change in history and that it was
"something more than past politics."
These were some of the other influences, all
historians except one:
Francis Parkman (1823-1893) — "I was en-
tranced by his narrative skill." Charles Beard
(1874-1948) — "His interpretations stimulated
me," although Sehlesinger thinks, in general,
they were wrong. Henry Adams (1838-1918) -
'He had one absolutely Indispensable quality
for a historian — the gift of irony." And Rein-
hold Niebuhr, Protestant theologian and writer
still alive — Sehlesinger found in him the "r*>
lationship of the hero in history, the individ-
ual against determinism."
SCHLESINGER disagrees with Leo Tol-
stoy's view which he described as looking upon
"people as leaves blown by the winds of his-
tory." His own theory is that the "individual
has much more of a role than Tolstoy gave
him, and he has choices."
Unlike historians writing of the past, with no
one of that era left alive to talk to, Sehlesinger
writing of recent history/looks for people who
took part in it. He talked to about 100 on the
New Deal books, about the same number on
the Kennedy book.
Ten Years Ago . . 1955
Johnston Construction Co. is the low bidder
for the general contract at the Rushford school
project.
Hillsdale Camp 2873, Royal Neighbors of
America, re-elected all officers: Oracle, Mrs.
Ray Laufenburger ; vice oracle, Mrs. Russel
Phillips ; past oracle, Mrs. John English; man-
ager, Mrs. Don Wilson; recorder, Mrs. Mose
Henderson; receiver, Mrs. John "Whetstone;
marshal, Mrs. Wilson, and chancellor, Mrs.
Edgar Nelson.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940
Gunner, Ralph Boalt's golden retriever, won
first place in the open all-age stake of the
December trials of the Tri-State Hunting Dog
Association at the Izaak Walton League
grounds.
Cecil Bigelow , son of Mrs. C. C. Bigelow ,
was admitted to Kappa Gamma Chi fraternity
during formal initiation ceremonies at Hamline
University.
Fifty Years Ago . . .  1915
Real estate is moving slowly. In the past
week only seven real estate transfers having
been filed with the register of deeds.
One of the most delightful social functions
of the many which have been held at the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa was the reception given
by the faculty in honor of the Rt. Rev. Patrick
R. He ffron , D.D. , bishop of Winona. A harp re-
cital by Miss Alice Genevieve Smith followed.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890
The Southwestern Railway is already han-
dling a satisfactory freight business, although
only completed for a trifle over 70 miles.
The ferry committee held a meeting and
iastructed the city attorney to prepare bills
for submission to the Minnesota and Wiscon-
sin Legislatures granting the city of Winona
the rifiht to construct and maintain a high wag-
on bridge across the Mississippi River at this
point.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
Business has been very brisk on the streets,
there being a considerable number of teams
bringing In wheat , wood and hny. The weather
indications are favorable for a brisk trade the
balance of the yenr .
IN YEARS GONE BY
Know Right Politician




firms who -want to do busi-
ness in the virgin Islands
are learning that what it
takes is not business skill
but skill in playing politics
in Washington. You have to
hire the right lawyer who
knows the right people and
you have to pay him,
The Virgin Islands, once
branded by Herbert Hoover
as "an effective poorhouse,"
have been trying to get a
certain amount of industry
in order to refute the Hoov-
er label. To that end, two
U.S. companies in the is-
lands have been importing
Italian wool cloth, which is
waterproofed and then sent,
duty-free, into the contin-
ental United States. The
amount imported is deter-
mined by quota set by Gov.
Ralph Paiewonsky and a
Wool Board.
The other day, a repre-
sentative of a woolen firm,
the Vitex Corporation, Mrs.
Helen Blumberg, approach-
ed John Kirwan, in charge
of Virgin Island affairs for
the Interior Department and
at that time a member of
the Wool Board (later he
resiped). John is the son
of Mike Kirwan, potent
Democr a t i c congressman
from Voungstown. Ohio,
who as chairman of the Ap-
propriations Committee for
tho Interior Department has
life or death power over
that department's activities.
Naturally, it was not hard
for his so* to get a job in
this department, but this
column has reported that
he has done a good job.
SINCE waterproof wool
from Italy is not competi-
tive with American domes-
tic wool, and since the Vitex
Corporation was anxious to
stabilize its production in
the Virgin Islands, Mrs.
Blumberg asked Kirwan
how the company could get
the VI quota reinstated. The
quota had previously been
7,000,000 yards , but Gov .
Paiewonsky, afraid of a
speech by Sen. Herman
Talmadge, D-Ga„ against
wool imports, had chopped
it down to 1,800,000 for tho
entire islands in 1966, of
which Vitex would get only
000,000 yards, not enough
to justify operation.
Specifically, Mrs. Blum-
berg asked If she should
hire a lawyer and whether
Meyer Feldman, former
counsel for Presidents Ken-
nedy and Johnson, would bo
the right man.
"Mike Feldman's a fine
man," replied young Kir-
wan.
He added that as a gov-
ernment servant he was not
free to recommend anyone
but that he could mention
one or two, Including Fred
Fayette of Burlington, Vt.,
who had several Virgin Is-
lands clients, and Paul Mc-
Gowan, a Washington attor-
ney who represents the
Virgin Islands legislature.
"IF I were trying to do
what you are trying to do
in the Virgin Islands," he
added, "there's only one
man I would go to — Paul
McGowan. My father loves
him. He's a great friend of
Speaker McCormack's. He's
going to have dinner with us
Saturday night. In my opin-
ion he's the only man who
could straighten this cut.
"Of course," he said, "I
don't want you to think I'm
suggesting anyone."
Mrs. Blumberg went im-
mediately to Attorney Mc-
Gowan. He seemed to know
about the wool situation in
the islands. "I think the
speaker had an interest in a
company down there," he
said,
He referred to the Kent
Corporation, run by Joseph
Slifka of the Slifka Corpora-
tion, a friend of Cardinal
Spellman's. The cardinal
had sent Slifka to McCor-
mack, and, working through
Martin Sweig in the speak-
er's office and John Kirwan
in the Interior Department,
Slifka's wool quota for the
first year of operation had
been generously increased.
McGOWAN wanted a fee
of $100,000 from Mrs. Blum-
berg if he upped the Virgin
Islands wool quota, and an
initial retainer of $1C,000
whether he succeeded or
not.
This seemed like a lot of
money, and he finally
agreed to an initial retainer
of $5,000. Mrs. Blumberg
tentatively agreed.
McGowan asked her . to
come back on Saturday. At
that time he reported that
he had lunched with John
Kirwan on Thursday, dined
with the family on Friday





To Your Good Healt!
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
Dear Dr. Molner:
Four years ago I was
under great strain, was
nervous, and had dif-
ficulty in sleeping. I
was given Nembutal and
took one each night and ,
had a good sleep.
When I read in maga-
lines and newspapers
two years ago of the
danger of taking this
drug, and the terrible
withdrawal consequen-
ces, nausea and convul-
sions, I went to my doc-
tor, who is an eminent
one, and asked him for
something different.
He said, "One Nembu-
tal has never hurt any-
one. If it relaxes you
and helps you, take it."
I later consulted another
doctor and he prescrib-
ed a different drug, but
it makes my lips swell
and after a time is nau-
seating.
So I am writing you to
ask if you will suggest a
less harmful sedative. I
don't want to take bar-
biturates. — MRS. M.D.
It was only a year or two
ago that I was talking to
the doctor in charge of the
government hospital at
Lexington, Ky., a man of
enormous skill and stature,
and we talked about bar-
biturates. His comment was
this :
"Yes, some people- use
excessive amounts of bar-
biturates. They take so
much — and they can't get
that much except by buying
'bootleg' supplies — that
they become addicts, and
this certainly is dangerous.
"But what bothers me is
this. The barbiturates, prop-
erly used, rank among that
most useful medicines known
to man.
"CERTAINLY overuse Is
dangerous, but normal uss
is not. This publicity about
the danger of overuse isn't
going to be heeded by ths
addicts, but is going to
frighten people who are us-
ing safe amounts — and
they'll stop, and lose ths
benefit of one of our most
useful medicines."
Mrs. M. D., he might hava
been talking directly to you.
He saw what would come
of that spasm of publicity.
Sure, I agree we mustn't
conceal the facts, even for
what we regard as worthy
motives. There IS such a
thing as barbiturate; poison-
ing — when people go hog
wild.




safe, and comfortable, when
you followed your first doc-
tor's advice — the doctor
you called "eminent."
YOU then shopped around
until you found a doctor
who prescribed another
drug, and it upset you. This
doctor, I feel sure, did tea
best he could for you — in
view of the fact that you
insisted on another drug.
You're no addict. But why
don't you go back to your
first doctor , and stop worry-
ing? You've just worried
yourself into a tizzy. You
confused proper use of this
drug with over use. There's
a world of difference.
My friend in Lexington





soon in your mail.
It might be worth $100 to
you on the purchase of a
Knlpco Portable Heatsrl
Your card has a scaled Hid-
den Discount which we guar-
antee will be $10 or more. A
$15, $25, $50--or even a $100
discount!
So lavas thli "Bonama
Days" card and bring it in. for
your Knipco discount. We also
have a special free gi/t for jrou.






113 Washington St. Winona
(The Mankato Frao Press)
THE BLUE EARTH County grand |ury
has issued a report voicing concern over
under-age drinking in the Mankato area
and calling for greater adult vigilance and
better identification methods to curb it.
Apparently the jury'a attention to drink-
ing by people under the age of 21 came as
a result of an investigation into other
matters. It brought in six indictments in
connection with a fatal accident in Octo-
ber in which the jury said unlawful posses-
sion of liquor was involved.
Except for those indictments, the jury
members' statement on teen-age drinking
only called attention to things that aren't
being done. It was pointed out that great-
er "adult vigilance" Is needed.
Except for the official status given to
the grand jury's findings , the warning
about teen-age drinking really was nothing
new. Police and sheriffs officers have
commented on this problem frequently and
there have been numerous newspaper edi-
torials and columns calling attention to
what was going on.
PIRMA PS, HOWEVER , tha grand jury
ran go farther. Frequent cases of teen-age
drinking have come to the attention of po-
lice officers and the courts. During the
next several months lt might be worth-
while for the grand Jury to take note of
the arrests that are made and conduct a
private investigation into> the circumstanc-
es surrounding each violation. In that way.
it could get a more accurate picture of the
total problem and perhaps come up with
something carrying greater force than a
mere recommendation that parents and
law enforcement officers ought to give
more attention to the use of intoxicants by
underage boys and girls.
IT MIGHT EVEN b« that tha grand
jury, if it studied the problem in this
kind of detail , might feel it necessary to
return some Indictments. Previous evidence
has indicated that warnings are of lil l le
vaJue. During the years they have boon
made the teen-age drinking problem lias
shown no improvement.
a
The Lord Is on my aid*; f will not fear:
What on man do onto mef—Paafm 118:8.
Blue Earth Grand Jury
Studies Teen-age Drinking
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
J JUL SIALL
"What I don't understand is how you're supposed to
get the motor started again when you can't get close
enough to kick it."
"When my kite needs a tail, Martin, I'll ask for one." i
CEditor'M Note: Let-
ters must be temperate,
oj reasonable length and
signed by tha writer.
Bono f ide  names of all
letter-writers toil! be
published. Ho religious,




Croelist Tax of All
To The Editor:
The results of research
necessary to get the untold
true story behind the de-
basement of our coins pro-
duce some amazing facts.
The American people
were led to believe, by Sen.
Pastore (D..R.I.), Sen. R.
Kennedy (D„ N.Y.), and
other liberals, that "there
just isn't enough silver to
go around" (June 24, 1965).
The true story is that the
U.S. Treasury has been sell-
ing its silver stockpile at
the rate of 40 million oun-
ces a month since 1961,
eventually bringing on a to-
tal depletion by 1967. The
purpose of this wholesale
sell-out of America's silver
stockpile was to keep the
price of silver from rising
above $1,293 per ounce. Of
course, since it is unpro-
fitable to mine and smelt
new silver reserves at this
price, our abundant under-
ground silver resources
have gone largely untapped.
Now, why has our gov-
ernment been so anxious to
sell silver? Because if the
price of silver would ever
reach $1.38 an ounce, the
silver content in U.S. coins
would be worth par, that is,
the silver content in two
half-dollars would be worth
$1. Citizens would then pro-
ceed to pass paper mosey
and hoard silver money,
bringing on chaotic busi-
ness conditions and some
newly awakened and sur-
prised voters.
"Thus, faced with the hard
realities of the market
place, the politicians were
forced to cheapen the real
value of the people's money
by using base metals in
•newly minted coins.
I suggest that the thin
veneer of silver on the out-
side surfaces of the new
"sandwich" coins is truly a
fitting monument to yet an-
other, thinly veiled attempt
to> conceal the rottenness of
the big-spending, inflation-
producing, currency-debau-
ching policies of "liberal"
politicians and their Keyn-
sian economists who, for
the past 30- years, have car-
ried out their avowed inten-
tions to "spend and spend,
tax and tax, elect and
elect."
Debasement of our coins




"Man of the Year"
To The Editor :
The Supreme Court's de-
cision that upheld the Gov-
ernor's veto over a Repub-
lican reapportionment bill,
has developed a running
battle between the gov-
ernor and the conservatives'
"straw boss" Lloyd Dux-
bury.
Despite a nearly two-
thirds conservative majori-
ty in both houses of the Le-
gislature during the 1965
sessions, Gov. Karl Rolvaag
proved to be the "man of
the year" in passing sub-
stantially all of his legisla-
tive program.
The conservative legisla-
ture promised tax reform
hut failed to come up with
a program which would
unite their causes for legis-
lative action. Sure to be a
big issue in the 1966 cam-
paign is the failure of a Re-
publican sales tax (an old
tax reform) to provide tax






a muddle that Involved law-
suits and the Supreme
Court, nobody knows for
sure for whom he will be
voting in 1966 state elec-
tions, with conservatives








Responses have been received
to a recent suggestion that
names and addresses of serv-
icemen and women on duty
overseas be sent to this column
for publication to encourage
Christmas greetings to be sent
to them.
SP. 4 ROBERT D. NOBBY,
C Btry., 6th Bn. 27th Arty.,
APO San Francisco, Calif.
96307. He's the son of Mrs.
Laird Adams, Lanesboro, Minn.,
and is serving in Korea.
PFC. WILLIAM E. STYBA,
Hq. Field Forces, Viet Nam,
APO San Francisco, Calif.
96240.
PFC. DENNIS E. MAIER,
3741 Transf. Svc . Unit, APO
New York, N.Y. 0S180. He's the
son of Mrs. Gertrude Maier, 903
E. Wabasha St., who enlisted in
the Army in August 1964, re-
ceived his basic training at Ft.
Leonard Wood, Mo., went over-
seas in January 1965 and is sta-
tioned in Germany.
PVT. MELVIN R. COX,
USMC, H & S Bn., 3rd Force
Serv. Reg. Truck Co., FPO
San Francisco, Calif. 96601. He's
the son o>f Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Cox, St. Charles, Minn. After
completing basic training at
Camp Pendleton, Calif., he
spent a furlough at home and
then left for Okinawa. He was
scheduled for duty in Viet Nam.
CPL. JOSEPH M. KOSCIAN-
SKI. USMC, 1st Bn., 11th Ma-
rines, Hq. Btry., Comm. Sec,,
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 9660L
He's the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Erwin Koscianski, 921 E. Wab-
asha St.
SP. 4 KARL W. DAMBACH,
A Co., 127th Sig. Bn., APO San
Francisco, Calif. 96207. He's the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dam-
bach, 15 Otis St.
PFC. JAMES TESKA, Hq.
Co., 97th Engr. Btn., APO New
York, N".Y. 09087. He's the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Teska,
Galesville, Wis.
LANCE CPL. WILLIAM F.
DICKSaN, 1st Pltn., A Co., 3rd
Tank Bn., 3rd Marine Div. (Re-
inforced ), FMF, FPO San Fran-
cisco, Calif. 96601. The son of
Orville Eickson, 477 W. Will St.,
he has been a member of the
Marine Corps since Feb. 4, 1964,
overseas for about 75 percent
of his time in service and is now
a tank driver in the Da-Nang
area in South Viet Nana.
A.2.C. LEIGH G. FOSSEN,
TUSLOG, DETZ, APO New
York, N.Y. 092»9. He's the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Fos-
sen, 885 37th Ave., Goodview,
and is serving in the Air Force
in Adana, Turkey.
PFC. LARRY D. ZENGER,
B Btry., 3rd Bn., 18 Arty., San
Francisco, Calif. 96490.
SP. 4 RONALD E. BELONG-
IE, A Btry., 1st Msl. Bn., 65th
Arty., APO San Francisco,
Calif. 96331.
PFC. DOUGLAS L. ANDER-
SON, Co. A, 304th Sig. Bn. (A),
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96301.
SP. 4 TOM E. LELWICA,
Co. A, 1st Bn., 32nd Inf., APO
San Francisco, Calif. 96207. The
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Lelwica, 556 E. 2nd St., he's
been serving in Korea for the
past seven months.
CAPT. PAUL J. PHILLIP-
SON, 310th Air Command Sqdn.,
APO San Francisco, Calif.
96240.
WILLIAM G. COOPER, C
Btry., 5/38 Inf., APO San Fran-
cisco, Calif. 96224.
PFC. ROBERT BAER, 44th
Transport Co., APO San Fran-
cisco, Calif. 96238, He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Baer, Fre-
mont, • Minn., a graduate of
Lewiston High School and took
basic training at Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo. He arrived in "Viet
Nam in late October and is a
truck driver.
The address of MISS MI-
CHELE HONORE KEEFE is
USN Co. 40, Ret. Tng. Com-






SP. 4 RONALD L. KONTER.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
M. Konter, Wifldna Rt. 1, is un-
dergoing an ' extensive field
training exercise with the 27th
Infantry Division in Germany.
A helicopter repairman in
Company D of the division's
724th Maintenance Battalion,
Konter entered the Army in
June 1963 and has been over-
seas since last January. He's a
1961 graduate of Cotter High
School and attended St. Mary's
College.
MACHINIST'S MATE 3.C.
ROY JOHNSON, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick A. Johnson,
1061 W. King St.,, has reported
for duty aboard the nuclear-
powered attack aircraft carrier
USS Enterprise, currently oper-
ating in the South' China Sea
with the 7th Fleet. Aircraft fly-
ing from the Enterprise are
participating in attack, patrol
and reconnaissance missions in
support of U.S. operations in
Viet Nam. ,
*DISBURSING CLERK SEA-
MAN BONALD M. STEINBAU-
ER, son of Mr. and Mrs. Max
V. Steinbauer, 355 Liberty St.,
has completed an 11-week dis-






















son of Mrs. Martha Schnoren-
berg, 167 Otmstead St., is
aboard the attack aircraft car-
rier USS America which has
left Norfolk, Va.,' for its first
deployment with the 6th Fleet
in the Mediterranean. The
America will visit port cities in
France, Spain, Italy and other
nations.
•PVT. EDWARD J. OLSZEW-
SKI, son Of Mrs. Irene Olszew-
ski, 672 Grand St., is now sta-
tioned at Ft. Leonard, Wood,
Mo., after completing basic
training at Ft. Knox, Ky. He en-
tered tiie Army last June and
is now operator and student in-
structor in heavy equipment.
His address is: D-l-4, 2nd Pla-
toon, Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.
" '•PVT. DONALD R. BURT, son
of Mrs. Helen M. Burt, 117
Chatfield St., has completed a
five-week aircraft maintenance
course at the Army Aviation
School, Ft. Rucker, Ala. He's a
graduate of Winona Senior High
School and was employed by
Winona Industries before enter-
ing the Army in July. He was
last assigned to Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo, His wife, Lynda,
lives at Dateville, Ala.
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - Thir-
teen .registrants from Buffalo
County Local Board No. 6, who
were inducted, into the armed
forces Dec. 7, were : Gene F.
Glomski, Gary L. Haigh, Orlyn
E, Hoksch and Gary D. Mork,
Alma; Dennis J. Servais a n d
Larry E. Sobotta, Arcadia; Clif-
ford A. Lee, Fountain City;
Gary D. Rustad, Nelson; Wayne
D. Olson, Mondovi; Royal L. Ot-
tum, Gilmanton; Anthony F.
Wolfe, Cochrane; Dennis D. Mc-
Donough, Durand, and Orville
W. Fimreite, Independence.
William M. Fuller, Alma, who
transferred from Trempealeau
County, also was inducted with
the group.
All inductees reported to the
U.S. Army Reception Station at
Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.
•LA CRESCENT, Minn. — Roy-
al D. Nelson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Orris C. Nelson, has been
promoted to technical sergeant
in the Air Force. He's an air-
craft maintenance supervisor at
McCleilan AFB, Calif. He com-
pleted requirements for his high
school diploma after entering
the Air Force.
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Buf-
falo County Veterans Service
Officer Walter Kalmes has been
presented an award from the
Air Force recruiting service for
outstanding support. The award
was made by Sgt. Bud Thoele,
Air Force representative at Eau
Claire.
*PEPIN, Wis. (Special)-Gary
Rustad, recently inducted Into
the Army, is taking basic
training at Ft. Leonard Wood,
Mo.
Ronald Juliot, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Juliot, has left for
Viet Nam after receiving spe-
cial training in California.
'*H O U S -





Dr. and Mrs .
L. K. Onsgard,
is: A.B. Robert





LAKE CITY. Minn. - A.3.C.
Dale G. Klenke, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen J. Klenke, has been
graduated from a training
course for Air Force weapons
mechanics at Lowry AFB, Colo.
Klenke is a graduate of Lincoln
High School here and has been
assigned for duty with the Stra-
tegic Air Command at Minot
AFB, N.D.
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — T. Sgt. Conrad Dahl and
his wife are visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dahl, alt-
er a 16-month tour of duty in
the Philippines. They will re-
main here until about the first
of January when they will leave
for Walker AFB, N.M. Sgt. Dahl
has been in the service 13
years, serving in the Navy from
1951 to 1955, after which he
joined the Air Force in 1956.
He was stationed in France
from 1957 to 1961.
•ETTRICK, Wis. (SpeciaD-
Sp. 4 Jerome Johnson, son of
Mrs. Edna Johnson, has return-
ed home after being discharg-
ed from the Army at Oakland,
Calif. He served in the Army
for two years and was in Viet
Nam prior to his separation.
Robert Mierow. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Mierow , has
returned to duty in the Air
Force after spending a leave at
his home here. His address is:
A.3.C. Robert Mierow, 380th
Strategic Aerospace Wg., SAC.
Plattsburgh AFB, N.Y. 12903.
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special )
—Duane Martinson , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Martinson,
has completed basic training at
Ft. Knox, Ky., received infantry
training at Ft. Ord, Calif., and
is to be sent to Germany for a
2 -̂year tour of duty.- •WABASHA, Minn. - A.3.C.
Roger F. Oenning, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ted J. Oenning. Wab-
asha Rt. 1, has been graduated
from an Air Force computer
training course at Sheppard
AFB, Tex. He's a .graduate of
St. Felix High School here and
has been assigned to George
AFB, Calif .
*
ST. CHARLES. Minn. — Pfc .
Francis J Ellringer, son of
Mr. and Mrs Earl Ellringer.
is serving with
the Army Med-
i c a 1 Hospital ,
Ryuka Island .
A 1961 gradu-
ate of St. Char-
les High School ,
he has been in





I s l a n d .  APO Ellrlnczer
San Francisco. Calif. 96331.
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) -
Sp. 5 Dean B renengen. a me-
chanic with the Army, has re-
turned after two years service
in Germany. After a 30-day
leave he will report for reas-
signment at Ft. Carson. Colo.
During his leave he will visit
at the homes of his uncles,
Leonard, Silas and Gerald Bren-
engen and Jack Johnson of
South Beaver Creek.
COCHRANE. Wis. - Allen
Comers , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerome Comers, has completed
basic traii.ing at Ft. Knox, Ky. ,
and after advanced infantry
training at Ft. Dtx, N.J., is on
overseas assignment. His ad*
dress is: Pfc. Allen Comers, Co.
D, E3, 1st Bn 7th Cav. , APO
San Francisco Calif. 96490.
LANESBORO, Minn. — Army
Pfc. David L. Solberg, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Solberg,
has completed a one-week train-
ing exercise with the 109th Mili-
tary Police Platoon near Frank-
furt, Germany.
Solberg. assigned as a mili-
tary policeman in the platoon,
is a 1961 graduate of Lanesboro
High School, entered the Army
in June 1964. received basic
training at Ft. Leonard Wood,
Mo., and arrived overseas in
November 1964
•
WEAVER, Minn. (Special )-
Paul E. Merchlewitz, son of
Mrs. AI Heaser , has returned
home after three years in the
Army. He has served in Oki-
nawa and other overseas posts
and most 'ecently was stationed
at Ft. Lewis. Wash.
Other sons of Mrs. Heaser
who are in the service are: Har-
old S. Merchlewitz, Eye Clinic,
U.S. Naval Hospital, Bremer-
ton, Wash
M.R.2. David Merchlewitz,
USS Nereus ( AS-97) X311, R2
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Bipartisan Redistricting
Group Back in Action
ST. PAUL (AP) — The bl-
partisan group assigned to come
up with a plan for remapping
Minnesota legislative districts
may get back into the harness
again within a few days.
At least that is the hope of
Franklin Rogers, Mankato, who
heads the Governor's Reappor-
tionment Commission. Rogers
said today he hoped to get the
IS members to agree on a
meeting: date prior to the
Christinas holidays.
"We already have the pattern
for mapping the districts, and
I hope -we can finish up by the
first of the year," said Rogers,
who is editor of the Mankato
Free Press.
The commission earlier this
year produced a plan which
Gov. Karl Rolvaag forwarded to
the legislature without recom-
mendation. The lawmakers pro-
duced their own bill, which was
subsequently vetoed by Rolvaag.
He termed it a blatant gerry-
mander by the Conservative-
dominated legislature.
When nine plaintiffs challeng-
ed his right of veto, the State
Supreme Court ruled Rolvaag
had such power, and the whole
touchy question is out in the
open again.
The plaintiffs, comprised of
suburban Minneapolis officials,
agreed Tuesday to ask Federal
Court to reapportion the legisla-
ture. More than a year ago, a
panel of three federal Judges
told the lawmakers they must
draw up new district lines. The
implication was the judges them-
selves might have to resolve the
matter it the legislature and
governor couldn't come up with
a suitable plan.
If the federal jurists move In-
to the case, they would bypass
the legislature's prerogative to
redistrict its own seats. There
are 67 legislative districts "with
one senator in each, and 135
members of the House.
R o l v a a g ,  is reactivating
the reapportionment commi-
sion, asked that new districts be
drawn as closely as possible
along lines of existing political
subdivisions. He also suggested
it substantially lower the devia-
tion of around 29 per cent from
ideal population sizes, as con-
tained in the commission's first
report.
The governor said he preferred
not to make any more specific
recommendations, adding, "I
don't think that I ought to in-
trude myself."
Rogers pointed out that redis-
tricting is not an easy matter,
and that House districts must
fall within the larger lines of the
Senate districts.
He said the commission may
resort to use of a computer, as
ft did in helping figure out the
multiple! angles of its first rec-
ommendation.
Computers at the University of
Minnesota and the state com-
missioner of administration's of-
fice are possibilities for this pur-
pose.
Rogers said IS members of the
original 17 would probably serve
in the second effort.. Associate
Prof. Charles Backstrom of the
university's political science de-,
partment is out of the state and'
former State Sen. Chris Erick-
son of Fairmont has asked to be
excluded.
The plaintiffs who will seek re-
lief in Federal Court backed off
from their stand of a week earli-
er, when they suggested new
districts should be within five
per cent of absolute equality in
population. They followed advice
of their attorneys who suggested
they tell the court that the five
per cent figure could be achiev-
ed in many cases, as it was in
all but four of 39 districts in a
recent North Dakota plan.
Attorney Clayton LeFevere
told the plaintiffs it would be
"unwise and unrealistic" for
them to draw up their own plan
to present to the court "and I
doubt very much that this would
be necessary."
He also salt, that each plain-
tiff might be asked to present
suggestions if the court decided
to ask for evidence with which
to work in drawing new
districts.
Rep. Connie Burchett of Coon
Rapids, one of the plaintiffs,
said one such consideration
should be trying to avoid cutting
up fast growing counties, such
as Anoka;
Attorneys 6aid new federal ac-
tion could not be started before
Jan. 10.
On motion of St. Louis Park
Mayor Kenneth Wolfe, the plain-
tiffs voted 8-0 for the new action,
with 3rd District Congressman
Clark MacGregor abstaining.
"Asking the federal courts to
do a state legislative job is a
drastic step," he said, adding
he could not believe Rolvaag
"will not exercise bis constitu-
tional duty and call a special
session."
New Hope Mayor Milton Hon-
esy said the seven-county Twin
Cities area should have 33 sena-
tors — one short of control of
the 67-member Senate. He said
Minneapolis should have nine
senators, suburban Hennepin
County nine, St. Paul six, sub-
urban Ramsey County two, An-
oka two, Dakota and Washing-
ton counties three together, and
Carver and Scott counties one
together.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Dec. t) 1943)
State of Minnesota ) st.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. H,OM
in Ri Estate of
DoniM Peter Lelsen, Decedent,
Order tar Hearing en Pinal Account
and Petition for DIsMbtrtfen.
The representative of the above named
•state having filed his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That ths hearing
thereof be had on December 30, 1945, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In tha probate court room In tha court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication ol
this order In tht Winona Dally News
and by malted notice at provided by
law.







tFlrat Pub, Wednesday, Nov. 10, 1965?
NOTICE OP
MORTOAOI FOfHCLOSURI SALS
NOTICE IS HEREBY QIVEM, That
default has occurred In the conditions of
Mat certain mortgage, dated the 15th
day of September, T9S8, executed by Rob-
art Hornberg and R agnhlld Hornberg. his
wilt, at mwJeaoora lo The Farmers
and Mechanic* Savings Bank of Minne-
apolis, Minneapolis, Minnesota, *s mort-
Ragte. filed for record In tht office ol
it Register ot Daeds In and for the
County ot Winona, and State ol Mlnne-,
tots, on lha 17th day of September, 1958,
at >:30 o'clock P.M., end rtcorded In
Book 154 of Mortgage Records, page 505;
that no action or proceeding has been
Instituted at law fo recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any part
ttitreof, that ths said mortgagee has
elected, In accordance with the terms
ol said mortgage, to declart, and has
dtclared the whole sum secured thereby
to ba immediately due and peyablei
that there Is dut and claimed to ba due
upon aald mortgage, Including Interest to
data hereof, tht sum of Eighteen Thou-
sand On* Hundred Thirty-One and N/too
Dollar* (111,131.71), consisting, of prin-
cipal ol »16,e74,53. Interest thereon ot
IWJ.AJ and IMS taxes In the turn of
SS5I.53 Including penalty; and tltal pur-
suant to the power of salt therein con
talned. eald mortgage will bi foreclosed
and the trect of lend lying and being
In the County ol Winona, Stale of Min-
nesota, described as follows, to-vwlt:
A.II of the Southeast Quarter ol tha
Northeast Quarter (SEW NE'A)
South of ths Public Hlphwayi and
the Norfhetst Quarter oi tha
Southeast Quarter (NE'A SEUli
and the Soulri One-hnll ol the
Southeast Quarter (SVn SB Ml, ell
In Section Twenty-eight U8»/ and
the West Halt of the Southwest
Quarter ot tha Southwest Quarter
(Wvs SWA 5WM) of Section Twen-
ty-seven (371. ell In Township One
Hundred Six (I0e>, North of Rang*
*avtn (/)¦ Weal ol lha Plftre Prln-
' clpat Meridiem according to the
U. S. Government 5urv*y ttier*oii
will t>e sold by the therlll of laid County
at public auction on Ihe 4th dey of Jan-
uary. I'M. at JiM o'clock P.M., at tha
Front Door ot Ihe Courthouse In the City
of Winona In said County and Stale,
to pay the debt then secured by said
mortgege and taxet, If any, on said
pram'tes and lha cotts and disburse
mtrtta and attorney faet allowed by law
sublect to redemption wlthlra twelve
months from slid dale ol salt.
Dated November J, IMS. „„,_.,..
THE FARMERS AND MECHANICS









WASHINGTON (AP) - It'a
all right to give your postman a
handkerchief , some cookies or
such for Christmas in apprecia-
tion of those trudges through
rain, sleet and snow to your
mailbox.
A postal official said today
that the department has no posi-
tion regarding token gifts of ap-
preciation—within reason.
"But we have very, very
strict regulations — under no
circumstances can the letter
carriers solicit anything," he
said.
A check around the capital
showed the government has
"hound's tooth clean" regula-
tions about gifts to any federal
employe from anybody having
business or seeking business
with the government
The rules pretty well elimi-
nate anything from a business
firm except calendars or pencils
with the firm's name on them.
The word appears to have got-
ten around
"We used to receive quite a
few gifts, but after the new reg-
ulations came out, it stopped; it
just stopped," one Pentagon
worker told a reporter
For the thoatands of federal
•workers under Civil Service, the
regulations are similar
Members of Congress set
their own guidelines.
A congressional assistant was
asked if she and her staff were
under arry regulations about
accepting Christmas gifts.
"No — because we never get
any," she replied. "Oh, some-
times, a box of candy comes to
the office staff."
Do they keep it?
"We eat it," she replied in a
•what else?' manner.
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WASHINGTON <AP) - An
Agricultur* Department survey
tthows that school lunch pro-
grams in private schools are a
major market for food In this
country.
A study It made of the pro-
grams In «,5O0 private schools
In 1963 showed the food served
crwt |77 million.
About 5.OQ0 of the 6,500 pri-
vate schools offered complete
plate luncftes, reaching about
2.300,000 pupils
Pupils in 1962 consumed 256,-
rxM.ooo pounds of milk, 22,4_o,ooo
pounds of red meat, 10,500,00
pounds of poultry and 3,600,000
pounds of fish. They also ate
millions of pounds of fruits and
vegetables, bread and other bak-
ery products, eggs, condiments,
pudding, and other food.
Of the money spent for these
foods, $60 million was spent lo-
cally. The remainder was food
donated by the federal govern-




A ehildrra's Christmas party
will be held at the American
Legion Memorial Club Friday
evening.
That was Announced at the
meeting of Leon J. Wetzel Post
9 Tuesdav evening.
Tom Price In chairman for
the annual "baby-sitting night"
which beeins at 6:30. Santa
Claus and a magician will be
among those providing enter-
tainment
At the post meeting a fund
was started by Commander
Ronald Hammond for aid to the
Vietnamese people. This Is a
national Leelon project.
BLAIR PATIENTS
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Al-
bert E. Johnson is at Tri-Coun-
ty Memorial Best Home, White-
hall. He has been a patient at
St. Francis Hospital, La Crosse.
Mrs. Melviii Stay is at Luther
Hospital, Eau Claire, receiving
treatment for a chest cold. Nor-
man Odegard, Milwaukee, for-
mer Blair area resident, is ill
at St. Luke's Hospital there aft-




By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY : I Just read the letter about the kids wtio
stole goodies from the refrigerator and it reminded me of my
own problem. We have ten kids between the ages of two
and thirteen and they are always helping themselves to
goodies from the freezer, refrigerator and cupboards. No mat-
ter where I hide things, they always find them. These kids
get plenty ot treats. I pop popcorn and make candy every
Sunday night and I bake twice a week,
they steal stuff anyway. They also rummage
around in my drawers. I don't even have a
pair of matching earrings any more. We
solved the food-snitching problem, though.
We keep everything locked up in the fruit
cellar and I wear the key around my neck.
We can't afford to feed ten kids three good
meals a day and let them eat whatever they
want all day. YAKIMA MOM
, DEAR MOM : You may save a lot
of food by locking it up, but you're
overlooking something far more valuable ABBY
— the character of your children. They should be taught
early that there is a mine and thine, and they must
either obey their parents or take the consequences. Chil-
dren who are not disciplined by their parents will never
learn to discipline themselves. With the privilege of hav-
ing children goes the responsibility of training them.
DEAR ABBY: I have heard that it is not proper for a
widow to send Christmas cards or gifts the year of her hus-
band's death. Is this true? What about answering friends
from afar who haven't heard the sad news and send their
Christmas cards addressed to "MR. AND MRS."? I hate
to dampen their Christmas spirit with my unhappy news. Any
help you can give me will be deeply appreciated.
RECENTLY WIDOWED
DEAJt WIDOWED: Unless the grief is still too fresJh
for you to attempt to resume normal living, send Christ-
mas greetings as usual. One must go on living. After the
Christmas season has passed, write those friends who
obviously were not aware of your husband's death and
tell them.
DEAR ABBY: If this didn't actually happen to me, I'd
never have believed it. I was laid off work for almost two
months and needed a job desperately. I heard of an opening
in my line of work. (I am capable and knew all I needed
was the chance, but I didn't have enough time put in at one
place to land that job.) Well, I got a friend of mine to write
false references, and I got the job. I am doing very well, and
this is my fourth week there, but another problem has come
up. This "friend" told me that I have to give her $5 a week,
or she will write an anonymous letter to my boss revealing
that my references were false. I know this is blackmail, but
this job minus $5 a week is better than nothing. What should
I do? BLACKMAILED
DEAR BLACKMAILED: Tell your boss the truth and
don't waste any time. If he fires you, he fires you.
Then inform your "friend" that her little scheme won 't
work. And in the future, don't expect to find an honest
partner for a crooked deal.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "WANTS TO SERVE BUT HAND-
ICAPPED": Your letter reveals a fine mind and a geniiine
determination to contribute to society. The true guardians
of a country are not its soldiers, but its teachers. Consider
a career in education.
Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box 68700, Los Angeles,





—Lewiston Board of Education
has awarded a contract to St.
Paul Book & Stationery Co., St.
Paul, on its bid of $22,173 for
science equipment for the new
high school under construction.
Hauenstein & Burmeister,
Inc., and Haldeman - Homme,
Inc., Minneapolis, also bid on
the equipment.
Bids on vocational agriculture
shop equipment will be opened
at the Jan. 13 board meeting,
which is being held later in the
month because of a conflict with
the Minnesota School Boards As-
sociation convention.
Miss Daphne Ducharme has
been hired as a secondary in-
structor to fill a vacancy.
UNFORTUNATELY FOR SOME
VERSAILLES, Ky. (AP) -
Tow cars sent out by one
wrecker service here carry this
note on the side: "Our business
is picking up."
Direct Long Distance
Dialing Set for 1968
The Winona exchange has
been by-passed on the present
direct long distance dialing sys-
tem, but, as a result of it, may
become one of the first in Min-
nesota to have the full elec-
tronic system now being de-
veloped by-Bell Laboratories.
The system now is being
tested In one exchange — in a
small New Jersey community.
— to "work out the bugs," ac-
cording to Robert Olson, Wino-
na manager.
DETAILS of the system were
discussed when the new North-
western Bell Telephone Co. ad-
dition was dedicated here June
19, 2065. It was said that the
new equipment would be install-
ed "ln the very near future."
The present schedule calls for
1968. •
Should Winona become one of
the first Minnesota communities
to have the all-electronic sys-
tem, it would be repeating as
a leader. In the early 1960s it
was one of the first to have
the "step equipment, or elec-
trical impulse."
Since then a*her communities
have received the step equip-
-ent and then subsequently
the direct dialing system, which
presently involves a partial
electronic system, called the
"cross bar system."
Olson said tiat Winona hasn't
obtained that system for several
reasons. (Among major Min-
nesota cities it is almost alone
in this respect. Duluth doesn't
have it nor does Mankato,
which, however, is not in the
Bell system). It hasn't come
here, one, because telephone
growth here hasn't been rapid
enough to male it economically
feasible, and, two, growing
government demands for equip-
ment set back delivery sche-
dules.
A year and a half ago, said
Olson, the decision was _ad«
to pass up Winona for the par-
tial electronic system in pre-
ference for the ft- electronic
system.
The cross bar system ia now
in some respects considered ob-
solete.
THE FULL electronic system,
when it arrives here, will pro-
vide not only direct long dis-
tance dialing but touch-tone
dialing (pushbuttons), electronic
tone signaling (transmission of
data>, automatic dialing (for
frequently used numbers) and
code dialing (so that calls can
be switched to another, number
when you're away from home).
Nevertheless sa id  O l s o n ,
equipment improvements are
continually being made. Tlris
year about $336,000 was spent
on the addition and its equip-
ment. Other line construction -
cost about $160,000.• ¦
MARSHAL AT ETTRICK
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
John Briggs has accepted the
appointment as temporary night
marshal succeeding Ed Forseth,
who moved from town. 
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Stock M arket
Eyeing Budget
NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market, having taken the
rise In interest rates in stride,
now is concentrating on the next
big diffhander — the federal
budget.
Hie political battle over the
Federal Reserve Board's hiking
its interest charges puts the un-
certainties veiling the budget
even more in the spotlight. How
higher interest rates and the
new budget will live together is
a moot question. The debate 'will
get hotter.
But the biggest current ques-
tion in the eyes of stock traders
is how the budget, when un-
veiled next month, will divide
federal spending between Viet
Nam war needs and the many
programs to carry on the march
toward the "Great Society.*'
And the stock market would
like to know the answers —
Ahead of time, if possible. The
allocation of funds could affect
many individual corporations —
and the price of their stocks —
as well as the trend of the econ-
omy in general in a period
which many see as touchy and
critical.
That the government will be
spending more next year is tak-
en for granted. The tantalizing
questions just now are what, if
any, civilian programs may be
curtailed, or postponed because
of the increased costs of the
military efforts in Southeast
Asia. Just how the larger de-
fense spending will show up in
orders for various industries,
and individual corporations, will
be awaited impatiently in Wall
Street
The stock market seems to
have accepted the Federal Re-
serve Board's contention that
increased interest rates won't
reverse the upward trend of
business and consumer spend-
ing, only hold it in moderate
limit..
Bat WaO Street doesn't write
Off the political effects of the
Fed's difference of opinion with,
the White House over the need
for a monetary check rein on
the business expansion now.
Nor does it escape notice that
the Federal Reserve Board it-
self was closely split on the de-
cision to raise rates/ Minority
members are on record as be-
lieving that the increase should
have , awaited more definite
word on what shape the federal
budget would finally take.
President Johnson can apt-
point a new member to the
board next month. And he could
name an easy money man more
attuned to the President's own
views to succeed a conservative
member whose term of office is
expiring.
Rhodesians Notice Little Difference
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP )
— Rhodesia's white minority
government declared independ-
ence from Britain a month ago
today. The only difference the
man in the Salisbury street has
noticed is that Christmas de-
corations have gone up.
All the talk of African politi-
cians about marching on the
Zambesi River and seizing the
Kariba Dam power station has
kicked up hardly a ripple here.
Soldiers are a rare sight in Sal-
isbury and policemen roll by
placidly io squad cars as before
A huge tableau of Santa Clans
and his reindeer has been fixed
to a building on Jameson Ave-
nue and Santa seems as merry
as ever. Colored lights have
been strung along First Street
and the stores are bespangled to
the ceilings.
There has been no rattling ol
muskets, no bands playing. The
Union Jack still flies above
many buildings.
It may be that no rebellion in
history has caused less stir
among the rebels and created
more agitation abroad.
Prime Minister Ian Smith
slipped quietly up to Kariba Fri-
day to inspect the security ar-
rangements at the power station
on the border with black-ruled
Zambia. A brief announcement
after hia return said he was sat-
isfied with what he saw.
Zambia has been insisting
that British troops take over the
station to guard the electricity
supply for Zambia's copper
mines.
The stiff economic sanctions
imposed on Rhodesia by Britain
and other countries have not yet
touched the average Rhodesian.
There Is no rationing. Beer,
gone up a few pennies, but there
has been no general price in-
crease.
Eggs were selling for 28 cents
a dozen today. Beef 1st plentiful
and cheap. You could buy a
three-pound chicken for a dol-
lar.
However, behind the glazed
doors of bankers' offices, things
are different Exchange con-
trol and various import and ex-
port restrictions have created
massive problems.
The real pinch, of course, will
come in tv/o or three months
when present stocks of some
consumer goods are depleted
and the sanctions and stringent
import controls produce short-
ages.
In the meantime, Smith is
riding high with the Rhodesian





WASKNGTONf (AP) - lights
will 8—ine longer at the White
House this week and next.
The reason is the Christmas
season.
Two white-lighted trees flank
the north portico, and an IB-foot
fir has been set up in the Blue
Room.
The inside tree is decorated
with 960 tiny lights plus popcorn
and cranberry chains, ginger-
bread cookies, teddy bears, toy
drums, straw stars and other
ornaments.
The doorways have been hung
with mistletoe, mantels are
banked with holly and greens





AP Movies — Television Writer
HOLLYWOOD (A.P) - A hot
race (or top actor, a less spirit-
ed one for actress — that's the
shape of the. race for the 1065
Oscars as contention nears the
end
To qualify for an Academy
Award, a film must play in the
Los Angeles area for at least a
week, Hence the movie compa-
nies are jamming the local the-
aters this week and next. Byes
are bloodshot as critics try to
cover the releases.
Since not all of tlie contenders
have been shown yet — "Doctor
Zhlvago" is still in the cutting
rooms — an accurate analysis
pE the hopefuls cannot be made.
But a survey of probables indi-
cates it will be a man's year.
Academy voters may suffer
an embarrassment of riches in
trying to narrow best - actor
nominees to five. At least four
stars are being pushed for dou-
ble performances : Sidney Poi-
tier for "A Patch of Blue" and
"The Slender Thread"; James
Stewart for "Shenandoah" and
"The Flight of the Phoenix";
and Oskar Werner for "Ship of
Fools" and "The Spy. Who Came
in From the Cold"; Lea Marvin
for "Ship of Pbola" and "Cat
Ballou"
As of now, Werner seems to
be the front runner for "Ship of
Fools ."
Laurence Olivier'i "Othello"
will doubtless be a strong con-
tender, as will Omar Sharif*
"Doctor Zhlvago." Others with
chances are Jason Robards, "A
Thousand Clowns'; Richard
Wldimrk, "The Bedford Inci-
dent"; Jack Lemraon, "The
Great Race'"; Terence Stamp,
"The Collector"; Max Von Sy-
dov, "The Greatest Story Ever
Told"; George Segal, "King
Rat"; and Michael Caine, "The
Ipcress File."
And now the ladies.
Such past winners as Julia
Andrews, "The Sound of Mu-
sic" ; Simone Slgnoret, "Ship of
Fools"; Vivien Leigh, "Ship of
Fools"; and Anne Bancroft,
"The Slender Thread,'" are
among the most promising.
The Academy often favors
newcomers. Hence the nod may
well be given to Samantha Eg-
gar, "The Collector"; Elizabeth
Hartman, "A Patch of Blue";
Patricia Gozzi, "Rapture", or
Julie Christie, "Darling".
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St. Anne Hospice Visited
By 600 During Gala Sale
The sparkle and gaiety of
the holiday season warmed the
hearts of ROO guests who visited
the St. Anne Hospice Sunday
afternoon and evening when the
St Anne Hospice Auxiliary
sponsored the Christmas Gala
Sale.
Festive food tables were cov-
ered with white cloths comple-
mented with Christmas flowers
in red and gold design. Large
potted red ooinsettias were
placed at eithet end of the ta-
bles at which a variety of
Christma* baked goods was dis-
played.
Christmas wreaths made of
colored feather., holly , woven
plates decorated with fruits and
nuts made a festive Vuletide
background foi the red and
green, felt - covered display ta-
bles at whic h the arts and
crait department showed its
colorful centerpieces, decorated
candles , candle holders, and
small baskets of sprayed fruits
and flowers.
IN THE glittering arts and
craft center , the guests found
hundreds of items made by the
"folks" at the Hospice for the
discriminating Christmas shop-
per. Knit item? for all ages,
ceramics rugs, glassware, toys,
and Christmas tree ornaments
were featured attractions guard-
ed by a hand of impish elves
hanging from their place on a
large pegboard wall.
The tea table , planned in a
pleasant contrast to the color-
ful display tables, was covered
with a white cloth trimmed
with a large silver cord. An ar-
rangement of red and white car-
nations centered the table from
which large silver trays of
Christmas cookies and coffee
were served.
Mrs. Everett Kern and Mrs.
R. N. Rovernd were general
chairmen. They were assisted
at tha food sale by the Mmes.
Thorn as Cavanaugh, H e n r y
Brom , Lester Harris. Bernard
Boland, Ted Glubka, Hannibal
Choate, Leroy Backus, Charles
Rogers. Herbert Honor, Lam-
bert Hamerski, Earl Kane,
Harold Thiewes. Robert Stein,
Richard Vickery and Francis J.
Holland, and Miss Marguerite
Riley . Mrs. Richard Maxwell
donated eifts from foreign
lands .
MRS. THOMAS Sonsalla and
Mrs. Edward Kohner planned
the tea and were assisted at
the tea table by the Mmes. C.
H. Drier, Hubert Weir, Louis
Feiten, B J Hoeppner, E. J.
Hartert AI Smith, George Kel-
ley and Ida O'Shaughnessy.
Mrs. Pat Maloney was in
charge of the coffee and cookies
for the tea and was assisted
in her solicitations by the Mmes.
Marie Koch, Stella Chapman,
Martha Collins, Leo Dooney,
Lloyd Korder , Robert Northam
and Roy Larson, and the Misses
Maybel Floyd, Eva Walinski,
Alma Kemp and Theodosia
Prondzinski.
The arts and crafts sale was
under the direction of Mrs. Ray
Kulasiewicz and Mrs. Charles
Smith. Their committee includ-
ed the Mmes. Anna Rand. Del-
bert Bitzan E. G. Brose,
Charles Kochta, Robert Gleason
and Oscar Horner.
Mrs. E d w a r d  valentine
served as chairman of the call-
ing committee and Mrs. Earl
Heiting publicity chairman.
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — When the men and wom-
en of the Ss. Peter and Paul
Holy Rosary Society held their
annual business meeting, the
following officers for the com-
ing year were elected: Mrs.
Rudy Sosalla, president; Mrs.
Kenneth Gallagher , secretary;
Mrs. Eddie Gamroth , vice pres-
ident, and Mrs. Claude Win-
berg, treasurer. They succeed
Mrs. Albln Woychik , president;
Mrs. Ed F. Kullg, vice presi-
dent ; Mrs. Len Kern, secre-
tary, and Mrs. Marcel Fills ,
treasurer.
About 40 attended the busi-
ness meeting. A brief discussion
¦was carried out by the Very
Rev. Edmund J. Klimek , pas-
tor, on this spiritual organiza-
tion, the amount of dues paid,
and the method used to collect
them.
Hostesses for the next annual
meeting will be Mrs. Stanley




TOP . . .  Edward Kukowski, right, a
resident at St. Anne Hospice, is about to re-
ceive a cup of tea from Mrs. C. H. Drier,
pouring, at the Christmas Gala Sale at the
Hospice Sunday, sponsored by the St. Anne
Hospice Auxiliary. Others assisting are Mrs.
Thomas Sonsalla, left , and Mrs. Edward
Kohner. BOTTOM . . . Some of the women
who helped with the food sale were, from
left, the Mmes. Lambert Hamerski, R. N.
Roverud, Everett Kern and Thomas Cavan-
augh.
' -ROCHESTER, Minn. - A Wi-
nona State College student and
a former Winonan will be
among featured soloists in the
annual presentation of the "Mes-
siah" by the Rochester Symph-
ony Orchestra and chorus Sun-
day at 7"30 p.m. In the arena
of the Mayo Civic Auditorium.
Walter Hinds, a baritone, -who
is attending Winona State Col-
lege, will sing and also Mrs.
Dale Timm, Kasson, Minn,, so-
prano. Mrs. Timm is a sister
of Sister M. LaLonde, of Che
College of Saint Teresa, Winona.
Several college and church
choirs, the nurses chorus and
the Rochester male chorus will
join the symphony for the per-
formance.
There is no admission charge.
HOLIDAY PARTY
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—"Christmas In Germany" was
the theme of the Christmas par-
ty of the Lake City Women's
Club held at the borne of Mrs.
Norman Hoist today. Mrs. Rich-
ard Hoyt told about Germany
and their Christmas. Co-hostess-
es were Mrs. Katherine Mose-
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ssddto boot The Merited touch ol Joyce gives yov this slim, sleek look In tho higher
boot. Highly favored whatever the weather I Tip-top winter fashion on a non-skid sole
dashing flat heel. Cozy and soft In supple leather. Choice Joyce. $20.00
I srmBAum's I
V 69 W«*t Third Street /
LET'S GET ACQUAINTED —
TOWN . COUNTRY FURNITURE
Highways 35-53 at tht North Entrance to Hoi men. Wis.
* LOW OVERHEAD * QUANTITY BUYING
+ BIG DISCOUNTS * 36 MONTHS TO PAY
GRAND OPENING HOURS:
Thurs. 1 to 9—Frl. 9 to 9—Sat. 9 to 5—Sun. 1 to 3
This Christmas.. ,Give a
SEE THEM AT
Hardt's Music Store
116-118 E. 3rd St. Winona
CMRISTMAS AT COLLEGE . . . Some
500 faculty members, wives and husbands,
and guests attended the annual Christmas
tea of Winona State College In the College
Center Monday afternoon. From left , LeRoy
.1. Stadler , chairman of the social committee ;
Dr. Augusta Nelson , a hostess , Mrs. Edward
T. Jacobsen, Mr. Jacobsen , and Miss Magda
Tallc , a hostess. (Daily News photo ).
WELL DONK , SIR . . . James LeBeau , Chicago, cen-
ter , author of the plays, "The Monument" and "The Ball
Game", which had their premiere performances at St.
Mary's College auditorium Saturday evening, is congratulat-
ing Gerald Sullivan , left , and Norman Delue, right , of St.
Mary's drama department , who- directed the plays.
BY Bob Wheeler
An audience of more than 200
persons greeted the premiere
performances of "The Monu-
ment" and "The Ball Game"
with enthusiasm Saturday night
at St . Mary's College auditori-
um.
The two, half-hour produc-
tions exposed the thin facades
of many of society's values
while holding out for the "real-
ly real.T'
The difficult task of a social
protest play, which can easily
send the audience away with
a bitter taste , instead merited
the theater goers highest praise.
When James LeBeau, the Chi-
cago author of the plays, was
asked what he thought of the
productions, he responded only
with the highest recommenda-
tions.
"This was great, really great.
It was more than I had hoped
for," said the author.
ESPECIALLY l .n p r • i-
tive, noted LeBeau, was the
use of some of today's pop-pro-
test songs in "The Monument."
Sound for the show was arrang-
ed by Douglas Elchten, a junior
at the college.
Concerning the performances
by the actors, LeBeau again
had only superlatives in bis vo-
cabulary, singling out Larry
Basile for added praise for por-
traying "exactly the character
I had written." Basile was cast
as Will, the typical bleacherite
fan in "The Ball Game."
LeBeau spoke of a difficulty
which naturally arises from an,
author's jnterprepretation of a J
play, and the director's interpre- j
tation of the play. But he men- i
Honed that , "as an author gets .
older he tends to give the di- |
rector more leeway in putting '
the show to stages."
However, he said that he was j
fully satisfied with the way in
which his play had been adapt-
ed to stage, although there nat-
urally were parts which he
might have done differentl y had
he produced the show. j
LEBEAU ALSO mentioned j
that when seeing the production
on stage for the first time every
author finds parts which he
would like to rewrite.
"In "The Ball Game' and in
"The Monument' there are cer-
tain lines which now I would
delete, and others which I might
add," the author said.
The unique evening of enter-
: talnment was appropriately con-1 eluded over many cups of cof-
fee as the playwright met with
the audience in an informal cof-
fee hour after the performances.
The presentation of the plays
was directed by Gerald Sullivan





MONDOVI, Wis. (Special ) —
The Mondovi High School Mu-
sic Department will present its
annual Christmas C o n c e r t
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the gym.
Participating will be the ele-
mentary chorus, directed by
Mrs. Florence Canar; the con-
cert wind ensemble ; senior high
chorus and the concert band.
Richard Putzier is the Senior
High School band and chorus di-
rector. There is no admission
charge. The Music Mothers' will





THE ENGAGEMENT of Miss Jean Louise Weir
to Edward George Sheffield, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Sheffield, Clarion, Iowa, is announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Prank Weir, Clarion.
The wedding will be Dec. 31. Miss Weir was grad-
uated from the American Institute of Business,
Des Moines, Iowa, and is currently employed at
Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa. Her fiance is
a senior at Winona State College. Following their
marriage they will live in Winona.
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. -
Trempeale-au High School will
present its annual concert
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the school
gym.
Selections will be sung by the
junior high mixed choir, glee
club and swing choir and sen-
ior chorus . The junior choir ac-
companist will be Pamela Brun-
kow and the reader, Steven
Eichman. Accompanying t h e
swing choir will be Rhonda En-
gelien, at the piano, and Bill
Coyle, drums. Chorus accom-
panists are Rhonda Engelien,
Mary Welch and Susan Me-
Donah,
The senior high band will
render eight selections. A vocal
quintet will be composed of Pam
Brunkow, Patty Siilsman, Bev-
erly Emmons, Mark Hess and
David Brunkow .
Mrs. Eugene Steffes directs
the junior chorus and Eugene
Steffes the senior band and
chorus.
Lunch will he served by the





Miss Elaine Kay Aschim,
Rochester, to Milton G.
Bigalk, son ol Mr. and Mrs.
George Bigalk, Harmony,
Minn., is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Aschim, Rushford,
Minn. A Jan. 1 wedding is
being planned at Highland
Prairie Lutheran Church,
Rushford. Miss Aschim is
employed by the city of Ro-
chester as a secretary. Her
fiance is self employed at




—Gifts were packed for the Vet-
erans Hospital gift center, Min-
neapolis, and State Hospital, Ro-
chester, as well as Christinas
boxes for 87 individual area res-
idents by the Ladies Auxiliary
to the Veterans of Foreign
Wars. Mrs, Emma Thocn donat-
ed $13 from her sewing project.
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) •— The Santa Maria
Knights of Columbus Council
2787, will hold its quarterly
Communion Sunday at 8:30 a.m.
Their Christmas party will be
Sunday at 8 p.m. in the school
auditorium. All members and
their families are invited to
this party. Santa Claus will be
present.
YULE PARTY
LAKE CITY Minn. (Special)
—The Nurses Aides' of the Lake
City Municipal Hospital will
have their Christmas party on
Wednesday evening, December
15 at the home of Mrs. James
Nordine in Lake City at 7:30
p.m. Mrs. Chester Pruter and
Mrs. Walter Kehren will be co-
hostesses Christmas gifts will
be exchanged. i
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Officers were elected by the
Kellogg Happy Home Camp
2642, Royal Neighbors of Amer-
ica, at its annual meeting at
the Methodist church hall.
Elected were, Mrs. Earl
Timmsen, oracle; Mrs. Agnes
Stamschror, past oracle; Mrs.
Ira Turner, vice oracle; Mrs.
John Hager, recorder; Mrs. Er-
vin Irish, receiver; Mrs. Wil-
liam Clancy, chancellor; Mrs.
Victor Klein, marshal; Mrs.
Haven Iverson, assistant marsh-
al; Mrs. Elizabeth Ahrens, in-
ner sentinel; Mrs. Harold Hag-
er, outer sentinel; Mrs. Eva
Schmoker, Mrs. Bvfarcella Tibor
and Mrs. Glenn Kennedy, man-
agers.
Mrs. Walter Dugan and Mrs.
Eben Mogren were named mu-
sicians; Mrs. Raymond Slaw-
son, flagbearer; Mrs. Lucille
Maahs, faith; Mis. Alois Frei-
burg, modesty; Mrs. Margaret
Reetz, courage; Mn. Thomas
McNary, unselfishness; Mrs.
Jennie Graff, endurance.
Named to the installation com-
mittee were the Mmes. Andrew
Peterson, Eva Schmoker and
Charles Wehrenberg.
Mrs. Alois Freiburg was ap-
pointed the special auditor.
A Christmas gift, to be used
in the gift shop, was sent to
the. Royal Neighbors Home for
the Aged at Rock Island, HI.¦ The identity of secret pals of
the past year was disclosed
and an exchange of gifts among
members followed. Members
were requested to send cards to
sick and shut-in members.
A potluck supper followed the
meeting. Miniature Christmas
trees, favors and Yuletide cen-
terpieces decorated the serving
table.
PLAN SHOWER
BLAIR, Wis. CSpecial) - Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Holland,
Madison, will be honored at a
postnuptial shower Sunday af-
ternoon at Fagernes Lutheran
Church. Mrs. Holland is the for-
mer Audrey Eckman, rural
Blair.
Ruskin Club Told of Visits
To International Dramas
Vivid, descriptive detail mark-
ed the talk by the guest speak-
er. Miss Dorothy Magnus, pro-
fessor of speech and director
of the college theater at Winona
State College, to the Ruskin
Study Club Monday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. William
F. White.
Related by Miss Magnus were
highlights of her six weeks in
Europe and the Middle East
this summer at the Internation-
al Drama Festivals.
In Greece, rich in ancient
history as well as theatrical ex-
cellence, Epidaurus, located in
Pelopponese, is the site of a
world famous annual drama
festival. Built in the fourth cen-
tury before Christ, the amphi-
theatre is, an enormous structure
seating 14,000, she said. Here,
midst the cultivated beauty of
the festival grounds, in the best
preserved of original theaters,
Miss Magnus' tour began at a
performance of the tragedy of
"Agamennon" by Aeschyus. The
Greek National Theater Com-
pany staged the play, "Oedi-
pus Rex", by the same actors,
was also attended.
AT ATHENS, Sophocles' "An-
tigone," done in the mountain
top theater Lyeabettus, -within
the city limits,' was a thrilling
experience, the speaker said,
for the breath-taking view over
Athens was "pure enchant-
ment at night:" While located
in a pass between huge rocks,
classic backgrounds were skill-
fully preserved, she said.
Another memorable evening
was spent at the Festival of
Sound and Light from a height
hear the AcroDolis, with the his-
toric landmark the star of the
show. Two things were com-
mented on by the speaker, the
superb lighting effects of this
production, and the great num-
ber of American students at-
tending.
Miss Magnus itinerary includ-
ed Lebanoi., where at Baalbeck,
the international drama festival
is annually attended by 100,000
spectators. In an ancient tem-
ple, again open to the starlit
sky, and surrounded by other
historic ruins, Racine's "Andro-
maque" was done in French.
Again artistic lighting was a
feature of the production.
Of Germany, the well - known
Waper festival at Bayreuth
and the Salzburg and Bregenz
festivals in Austria were re-
counted Here pantomime and
ballet, and again elaborate and
beautiful lighting, marked the
theatrical offerings, particular-
ly in that of "Parsifal" at Bay-
reuth in the Festspielhaus. In
Berlin, theaters were playing
to good houses, she stated.
THE GLAMOROUS American-
bom* Josephine Baker, world-
renowned, and now Paris-based,
colored entertainer of note, ap-
peared in Copenhagen's enter-
tainment center, Tivoli Gardens
during Miss Magnus' stay there.
A second evening she heard
Brigit Nilsson, Scandinavian op-
era star, in concert. The King
and Queen of Denmark were in
their box, she added. Tivoli
Gardens center is tax-supported
and a wide variety of theater,
including band concerts, is
there for everyone, every day,
she commented. Most shows
are free, she noted.
The Shakespeare festival at
Stratford-on-Avon, England, was
visited for the third time, by
the speaker, but though a spec-
tacular performance was, as al-
ways, seen there, Laurence Oli-
vier's three-year-old theater in
Chichester delighted her more
this trip, she explained. A pri-
vate tour ot the theater and
a new .lav. "The Black Com-
edy," by Paul Schaffer, provided
the consuming interests.
Flays in London and several
more in the theater festivals
of Scotland concluded the Euro-
pean tour a full summer of
rid) theatrical fare, dazzling
and unforgettable.
In answer to inquiry about
the uniformity of splendid light-
ing in European theatricals,
Miss Magnus attributed it to the
dedication and artistry of the
individuals involved in the pro-
ductions
Mrs. McKendree Petty, pro-
gram chairman, introduced the
speaker.
At the social hour, Mrs. Her-
bert Bierce presided at a tea
table wh«_e Christmas accent
was a green and white topiary
tree suggestive of mistletoe,
and flanked by tall white ta-
pers. Guests for the afternoon
were Misses Rebecca Rau, Ger-
trude Blanchard and Dorothy




Students of the Altura and
Lewiston elementary schools will
present a combined Christmas
program Thursday at 1:45 p.m.
at the Altura school.
The junior and senior high
school program will be Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. in the auditorium,
and Fremont school program is
scheduled Monday night.
School will be dismissed next
Wednesday afterjnoon and recon-
vene Jan. 3.
YULE CONCERT
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The Prince of Peace
senior choir, under the direc-
tion of LeRoy Larson, will pre-
sent a Christmas Concert in the
church Sunday at 4:30 p.m. Di-
an Larson, soprano, and Arvid
Olson, baritone, will be featured
soloists.
FIRST CONcilRT
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The La Crescent High
School music department . will
present its first Christmas Con-
cert in the high school auditori-
um at 8 p.m. The public is invit-
ed. The program will feature the
concert band, a faculty brass
choir, the boys' quartet, a girls'
sextet, the junior choir and the
concert choir. Stage settings by
Miss June Garrison and the
Art II class will provide a
Christmas atmosphere. The pro-
ceeds from a free will offering
will be used for the choir gown
fund.
STUDY CLUB
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - The
St. Mary's Study Club of the
St. Lawrence Catholic Church
will hold its Christmas dinner
party at 6:30 p.m. today at the
home of Mrs. Charles Zepp.
Lewiston Schools
Set Yule Programs
"What was the First Christ-
mas Service?" asked the Rev.
Russell Dacken, pastor of the
First Baptist Church, in bringing
his message to the Winona Busi-
ness and Professional Women's
Chib Tuesday evening at Hotel
Winona. He then read the age-
old story of the birth of Jesus.
"Many things are necessary
for a true service and all were
present at this first Christmas
service," he said. "The audi-
ence was the simple shepherds
on the hills of Palestine who
were ihe. first to hear the story;
the messenger was the Angel of
the Lord, and the message was,
'Unto you is born this day, a
Saviour in the city of David
which |s Christ the Lord. You
will find him wrapped in swad-
dling clothes and laying in a
manger.' The choir was a mul-
titude of heavenly hosts, prais-
ing God and saying, 'Go out and
tell the people what you have
seen and heard. And the shep-
herds went to Bethlehem to tell
of the glory.'"
REV. DACKEN said that each
of us must accept God's gift of
his Son in order to show our
gratitude to God, if we are to
have individual peace during
this holy season. World peace
will come when all men have
good will to one another.
Preceding the dinner and pro-
gram, devotions were given by
Miss Janet Paton.. Music was
provided by the choir of the
First Baptist Church, directed
by Mrs. Dacken, with Mrs.
James Martin as accompanist.
They sang Christmas songs. The
club's friendship committee
was in charge of the program.
Distribution of gifts was headed
by Miss Sara Potter, chairman,
assisted by Miss Janet New-
comb and Mrs. J. I. Van
Vranken. Miss Helen Hillyer
won the special prize of the eve-
ning.
Miss Rose Schettler, presi-
dent, presided at the brief busi-
ness session. She said the state
board meeting will be held in
Minneapolis Jan. 22-23. Miss
Margaret Weimer brought the
decorations for the table of bal-
sam boughs and fresh holly and
golden topiary for the head ta-
ble.
GREETINGS WERE sent to
shut-in members and a round
robin card to Verlie Sather, who
is in Florida attending the Uni-
versity of Florida on her sab-
batical leave from Winona State
College. Gifts were distributed
and gifts for the needy wee
given to Mrs. Katherine Brelt-
bach to be distributed among
elderly men and women who
might be forgotten. A social
ho_r of cards followed.
BAKE SALE
STOCKTON, Minn.-The Lad-
ies Aid of Grace Lutheran
Church will sponsor a Christ-
mas bake sale at Benike's Store
Saturday starting at 11 a.m. A
variety of home-baked breads
and holiday goodies will be fea-
tured.
TOWN.END CLUB
Townsend Club I will hold a
Christmas party Friday at 8
p.m. at the West Recreation
Center. Those attending are to
bring their own sandwiches,
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I1|F ACE HARDWARE
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Helps Solve 3 Biggest
FALSE TEETH
Worries and Problems
A Httle - ABTEETH aprlnklad onjo\ir dentures does all t/il.i: (1)  Heljxi
hold falsa teeth morn nrmly In plnco ;
{ S )  Molda triem more comfortably;
(3) _at« you blta up to 'M "/p hurrin
VlthOllt dlnoomfort. r'ASTEETH
Powder la alkaline ( non-nold).Won 't
sour. No avinimy, Koony , pst,ty tnnt«
or feelliiKTAvold embarrnsiment. Ctet
rASTBETlt at all druii cnuiileri.
' . .—' " —_^H^^_^M_H_____^^|_V
MISS KAREN MARIE SATHER'S engagement
to David Moses, son of Mrs. Rounce Moses, K«nyon,
Minn., and the late Dr. Moses, is announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Sather, Houston,
Mirm. No date has been chosen for the wedding.
Both young people are students at Winona State
College, majoring in elementary education. (Alf
Photography)
GILMA2MTON, Wis. (Special)
—Gilmanton area schools will
be presenting Christmas pro-
grams again this year.
The Gilmanton Union Free
High School Christmas Music
Concert will be conducted by
Miss Dagney Lundon Tuesday
at 8 p.m.
The Gilmanton Grade School
will stage a Christmas operetta
Monday at 8 p.m.
The Dover Grade School pro-




MISS EDITH ANN MANION'S engagement to
Alfred J. Jandro, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Jandro, Faribault, Minn,, is announced by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Manion, Lewiston, Minn.
The wedding will be June 18 at St. Stanislaus Cath-
olic Church, Winona. Miss Manion is a nurse aide
at St. Anne Hospice. Her fiance is a maintenance
man for the state highway department, Owatonna,
Minn. (Camera Art photo)
WKmMtmMmMB$g^Fs-W '~r '"
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I This gives you an annual return of $4.04 for ovary dividend is available in Winona only at 
Fidelity on
- _ _ _¦&__ SI00 left on deposit for a full year. This generous passbook savings. Open an account tomorrow.
fk FIDELITY KB ASSOCIATION
I vlllilt| ™flA<r 172 Main St. Phone 5202
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I LACKORE I
I Electric Motor Repair 1
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DANCE TO LOUIS SCHUTH BAND |
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t i'
j F.W. Naas H. W, Clerk C. O. Brown. Jr.
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SIEGLER l| I
Mark Ul Wm I
GAS HEATING SYSTEM ¦¦ 1
See this revolutionary new system |̂ H_B 1of gas heating Pin it up _ build |̂ ^W iit In or pipe it lo adjoining rooms. PH^H 1Ask us about our FKKB f,(, ni(. (,<,„,. |&*^̂ B 1
I 
LIFE GOES ON IN WAR ZONE . . . School children and
market women head home from Ben Cat to their villages on
road lined by alert 1st Division soldiers searching for Viet Cong
on Sunday. The soldiers avoided the center of the road for fear
that it had been mined. The battalion of the 28th Regiment
moved into the heavily-dominated Viet Cong area along Pro-
vincial Route 7 between Ben Cat and village of Xuan Mien in I
a search and destroy operation. (AP Photofax by radio from I
Tokyo) I
LOST IN THE SUBWAY . . . Philadelphia
lniimportation maintenance crew are backing out
a 1_ »K4 automobile that was driven into the subway
lor lou r blocks by Miss Pamela .lacobson, 21 , of
.\cu Brunswick , N.J. Miss .lacobson a stranger in
the city thought she was following a bus , but was
apparently trailing a trolley car, for buses do not
use the tunnel . "'It made a couple of turns ,""she
said , "and went into the tunnel. 1 followed ".
(AP Photofax)
HOME IS THE SAILOR ... 1C/2 Ted Wognaro-
wicz of Philadelphia , Pa., looks into the eyes of his
wife, Karen, as the aircraft carrier U.S.S. Indepen-
dence returned to its home port of Norfolk. The*
carrier s journey is shown on the shoulder patch iof the sailor, and included 97 days on station in Iwaters off Viet Nam. (AP Photofax) I






Vtiltmo hoursi Medical ind turglui
piHtfltt: J to 4 trcd 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children undsr «.)
MstcmHy patltntsi l to r.X tnd 7 to
I: JO p.m. (AduHs only.)
TUESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Brother J. Leo, St. Mary's
College.
Mrs. Christina Y o u m a n s ,
Watkins Memorial Home.
DISCHARGES
Patrick Brown, 836 W. Waba-
sha St.
Mrs. Edward Berg and baby,
Minnesota City.
Mrs. Charles Gritzner, 714
W. Wabasha St.
Alphonse Symicek, 4235 6th
St., Goodview.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Breen,




Mrs. Robert W. Thaldorf, Wi-
nona Rt 1, $10 on a charge of
going through a red light at
West Broadway and Huff Street
today at 1:05 a.m.
Nicholas L. Szumlas, 21, Chi-
cago, $10 On a charge of going
through a stop sign on U.S. 61-
14 Sunday at 1:55 a.m.
Kennit E. Jostad, 23, La
Crosse, $5 on a charge of mak-
ing an improper "U" turn at




5:30 p.m. — College of Saint
Teresa, smell of smoke in tun-
nel boosing heating pipes and
electrical conduit under Lour-
. des Hall (a dormitory), no fire,
smoke was apparently from
welding done in the tunnel
earlier that day.
5:59 p.m. — North end of
Fairfax Street, rubbish fire at




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low pr.
Albany, cloudy . . .  40 33
Albuquerque, snow .41 24 .06
Atlanta, cloudy .. . . .  52 47
Bismarck, snow . . . .  _7 12 .01
Boise, snow . . . . . . . .  30 18 .04
Boston, snow . . . . . . .  36 31 T
Chicago, cloudy . . . .  34 31 T
Cincinnati, rain . . . .  42 35 .03
Cleveland, cloudy .. 40 33
Denver, snow 27 15 .04
Des Moines, cloudy . 30 26
Detroit, cloudy 37 33 ..
Fort Worth, cloudy . 65 45 ..
Helena, clear . . . . . . .  27 2 . . .
Honolulu, cloudy . . .  71 67 6.46
Indianapolis, snow .40 33 .01
Jacksonville, rain ..  72 58 .02
Kansas City, cloudy 38 28 .04
, Los Angeles, clear . 51 40 .19
Louisville, rain . . . . .  47 39 .01
Memphis, rain 49 47 .04
Miami, dear . . . . . . .  78 68 ..
Milwaukee cloudy . 33 28 ..
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy .27  19 vt.
New Orleans, fog ... 60 58 1.85
New York, cloudy .. 50 43 ..
Okla. City, cloudy .. 53 32 .01
Omaha, cloudy 31 24
Phoenix, cloudy 55 42 .55
Pittsburgh, cloudy , 42 35 ..
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . 30 27 .01
Rapid City, clear . . .  23 7 . .
St. Louis, cloudy . . .  41 31 .08
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 39 23
San Fran., clear . . . .  5*5 45 ..
Seattle, clear 41 28 ..
Washington, cloudy . 51 38




tures Thursday through Mon-
day will range from near or
¦lightly above normal south-
west to 341 degrees above nor-
mal east and north. Normal
highs 18-24' north, 24-29 south.
Normal lows -2 to 5 north,
5-11 south. Locally a little warm-
er Friday, slow cooling trend
thereafter. Precipitation will av-
erage one-tenth to two-tenths
inch west, two-tenths to four-
tenths east in occasional light
snow especially during week-
end.
WISCONSIN — Temperatures
Thursday through Monday are
expected to average four to sev-
en degrees above normal. Nor-
mal high is 21 to 29 north, 27
to 33 south. Normal low is 5 to
13 north 9 to 17 south. Only mi-
nor day to day changes in tem-
perature are expected. Precipi-
tation Is expected to total one-
tenth to one - half inch water




Max. temp. 24 today at noon,
min. temp. 21 today at 8 a.m.,
sky overcast at 2,000 feet , visdt
bility 12 miles with light snow
flurries, west wind at 12 m.p.h.,




MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs, Romie Schultz, 63, Mon-
dovi, died Tuesday at 5 p.m. at
her home after a long illness.
The former Johanna Buch-
taolz, she was born Oct. 15, 1902,
in the Town of Dover, Buffalo
County, to Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Bucbholz. She was married to
Romie Schultz May 16, 1923, In
Winona, and had lived in Mon-
dovi 40 years. She was a mem-
ber of the Mondovi Methodist
Church and its organizations.
Survivors are: Her husband;
three sons, LaVerne, Eleva Rt.
2; Gordon, Chippewa Falls, and
Gary, at home; three daughters,
Mrs. Macken ('Joyce) Truster,
Mondovi; Mrs. Duane (Iteen)
Thorson, Arvada, Colo., and
Mrs. Harold (Blanche) Rediske,
Nellingen, Germany; s even
grandchildren; two brothers,
Yemor Buchholz, Mondovi Rt
2, and Elmer Buchholz, Mon-
dovi Rt. 3, and four sjsters,
Mrs. Amelia Laehn and Mrs.
Agnes Alteringer, both of Mon-
dovi; Mrs. Elsie Server, Gales-
ville, and Mrs. Lester (Elfa)
Perkins, Eau Claire.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at Mondovi Methodist
Church, the Rev. Wilbur Leath-
erman officiating. Burial will be
in Oak Park Cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home from 3
p.m. Friday to 11 a.m. Satur-




— Mrs. Catherine Aus, 78, died
Monday at Cunningham Rest
Home here. She had been a
resident two years.
Mrs. Aus was bora March 15,
1887, in Winona, to Charles and
Josephine Neudahl. She Was
married to Henry Aus, who died
many years ago.
Survivors: One sister, living
in California.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 8:30 a.m. at St.
Patrick's Catholic Church,
Lanesboro, the Rev. Donald A.
Zenk officiating. Burial will be
in St. Mary's Cemetery, Winona.
Friends may call this evening
at Johnson Funeral Home,
Lanesboro. A Rosary will be
said at 7:30.
Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Bin J. Pasta
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) —
Funeral services will be Thurs-
day at 10 a.m. at St. Felix
Church for Mrs. Ben P. Passe,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John Geng-
ler officiating. Burial will be
in St. Felix Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Delbert,
David and Richard Passe.






Miss Frieda Lohse, 77, 352
E. 5th St., died Tuesday after-
noon at her home. She had not
been ill.
She was born June 3, 1888,
to John and Augusta Kraft Loh-
se. She was a lifelong resident
of the city.
Survivors are: One sister,
Miss Ella Lohse, Winona; two
brothers, G. 0. Lohse, Roches-
ter, John Lohse, La Crosse, and
two nieces, Mrs. M. W. Zier-
ath, Miami, Fla., and Mrs.
James Cope, Myrtle Beach, S.C.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. the
Rev. A. U. Deye, St. Martin's
Lutheran Church, officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
There will be no visitation.
Ol* Midtovne
Ole Midtovne, 78, 650 W. 5th
St., died at 12.40 a.m. today in
Community Memorial Hospital
after an illness of three weeks.
He retired in 1952 as a mill-
wright for Swift & Co., where
he had been employed 25 years.
Mr. Midtovne was born Oct.
30, 1887, at Hendricks, Minn., to
Thron and Kjersti (Folstad)
Midtovne. He had been a resi-
dent of the city since 1928.
He married Myrtle Peterson
in La Crosse Oct. 1, 1942.
Survivors are: His wife; two
sons, Carl, Sioux Falls, S. D.,
and William Hendricks; two
stepsons, Hjalmer and Roger
Munson, Winona; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. John (Louise) Eve-
land, Oregon, and Mrs. Daniel
(Anna) Hauser, Winona; seven
stepdaughters, Mrs. Violet Noe-
ske, Mrs. Conrad (Lorraine)
Gilbertson, Mrs. Ernest (Mur-
iel) Block, Mrs. Merlin (Joan)
Jorde and Mrs. Everett (Lois)
Peterson, all of Winona; Mrs.
George (Laura) Engel, Beloit,
Wis., and Mrs Richard (Doro-
thy) Christie, Utica, Minn.; 38
grandchildren; several great-
grandchildren; two step broth-
ers, Jens Midtovne, Chicago,
and Ted Midtovne, Trimont,
Minn., and two stepsisters,
Mrs. Emit (Clara) Rue and
Miss Fetra Midtovne, Hend-
ricks. Two sisters have died.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at Fawcett Fu-
neral Home, the Rev. Orville
Anderson, Faith Lutheran
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in ' , Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call from 7 to
9 p.m. Thursday.
Fred W. Ristow
Fred W. Ristow, 76, 151% E.
3rd St., died Tuesday at 7:45
p.m. at Community Memorial
Hospital. He was a retired ma-
chinist for the Chicago & North
Western Railway.
He was born here Oct. 19,
1889 to Mr. and Mrs. John Ris-
tow and was a lifelong resident
of the city. He was a member
of the machinists' union.
Survivors are: One son, Ray-
mond Ristow, Faribault; one
stepson, D. L. Becker, Min-
neapolis; two stepdaughters,
Mrs. John (Dorothy) Throne,
Riverside, Calif., and Mrs. Hen-
ry (Frances) Zdllman, Winona,
and two sisters, Mrs. Theodore
(Helen ) Pahnke, Bluff Siding,
Wis., and Mrs. Churn Wolff,
Santa Ana, Calif. His wife-
three brothers and one sister
have died.*
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at Burke's Fu-
neral Home, the Rev. G. H.
Huggenvik, Central Lutheran
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funer-
al home Thursday from 2 to 4
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
Winona Funerals
Arthur R. Knapp
Funeral services for Arthur
R. Knapp, Red Top Trailer
Court, will be held Thursday at
2 p.m. at Fawcett Funeral
Home. A Christian Science
service will be read. Burial will
be In Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call from 7 to -9
p.m. today at the funeral home.
A Masonic service will be con-
ducted at 7.
Mn. Lao Weatal
Funeral services for Mrs. Leo
Wessel, 703 E. Sanborn St.,
were today at Immaculate Con-
ception Catholic Church, Wilson,
the Rev. Martin G. Olsen offl-
dating. Burial was in the
church cemetery.
Pallbearers were: Alois Wes-
sel, Alfred Sobeck, Ben Rolfing,
Vincent Datta, Milton and La-
Vern ThtU. The St. Ann's Society
provided an honor guard at the
church.
Mrs. Margaret Schaffer
Funeral services for Mrs.
Margaret (Grace ) Schaffer,
125% E. 3rd St., will be Thurs-
day at 2 p.m. at Breltlow Fu-
neral Home, the Rev. Merlen
Wegener. St. Martin's Church,
officiating Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call today from
7 to 9 p.m
Mrs. Romuald Galewskl
Funeral services for Mrs.
Romuald Galewskl, 522 E. 4th
St., will be Thursday at 9 a.m.
at Vvatkowski Funeral Home
and at 9:30 a.m. at St. Stanis-
laus Church, the Rt , Rev.
Msgr. N. F. Grulkowskl offi-
ciating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery.





For Your Holiday Shopping
At a Total Cost of Only
1 $eoo j
Evening „ppo(nt»nenf» ^̂  Only $J-O0 total flnaraca
Cheerfully Arranged, Jus* cturjs, repayable In 10
Phone Firs t for Our psymsnts af 110 50, bagln-
Famous "Two Minute nil%t j,, jamwry.
Service,"
Minnesota Loan & Thrift




RED CUFF, Wu. (AD-rTwo
college coeds, who lost their
struggle to bring the domestic
peace corps to this remote In-
dian reservation, voiced disap-
pointment and uncertainty over
future plans today.
Judy Rothman, 20, University
City, Mo., and Jill Hunt, 22, Ke-
wanee, HI., barred from the Red
Cliff Indian Reservation by a
5-2 vote by the tribal council,
were'told Tuesday by an official
of Volunteers in Service to
America (VISTA) that they
would be moved.
Alfred P. Johnson, field
liaison worker for VISTA, said
he was "concerned over the
possibility of violence" and add-
ed, "We could not see any
meaningful jobs for VISTA"
while the tribe was debating
whether to lift its edict. The pro-
ject might be resumed only If
the tribe invites VISTA to re-
turn after "the differences with-
in the Indian community are re-
solved," Johnson said.
"We really feel disappointed,"
said Judy. "We feel it's kind of
unfair to the whole community."
Johnson said the two sociology
students, who left college to join
VISTA, would be transferred.
But Judy said, "I don't think
right now that Jill and I will be
able to transfer to another VIS-
TA project after all the physical
and emotional strain."
She said they would remain
"another day or so" In the rent-
ed house where the pair is living
off the reservation, but added,
"our personal plans right now
are Indefinite."
today. Rosary will be said at
6:45 by the St. Anne Guild and
at 8 by Msgr. Grulkowskl.
Mrs. Anna Kaufman
Funeral services for Mrs .
Anna Kaufman, 402% W. San-
born St., were held this morn-
ing at St. Stanislaus Church.
Solemn requiem high Mass was
celebrated by the Rev. Douglas
Flola, assisted by the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. N. F. Grulkowskl as dea-
con and the Rev. Milto Ernater
as subdeacon. Burial was in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were: Richard
Buchan. R o m a n  Zolondek,
Frank Matejka, Edward Mlyn-
czak, Joseph Mallszewski and
Joseph Lelwica.
Walter C. Schlldknacht
Funeral services for Walter
C. Schlldknecht , 723 Clark's
Lane, were held today at Brelt-
low Funeral Home, Dr. E. Clay-
ton Burgess, Central Methodist
Church, officiating. Burial was
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were: Herman
Panzer, William Streng, A. C.
Tarras, Neil McLaughlin ,





ALTURAS, Calif. (AP) - A
father of seven has been
charged with murder in the shot-
gun death of his wife's step-
father during a family alterca-
tion in this remote community
in northeast California.
Dist. Atty. Robert Barclay
filed the murder complaint Tues-
day in Modac County Court
against Frank W. Goring, 40, of
Alturas.
Sheriff's officers said Goring
and 54-year-old Frank Farley
shot it out Sunday at the Far-
ley residence. Farley was a for-
mer resident of Bismarck, N.D.
Farley was killed and Goring
was wounded is the hand by
bullet fragments. Mrs. Farley,
also bit by part of a bullet,
was treated at a hospital and
released.
Officers told this story :
Goring, his wife and their sev-
en children had been staying
with Mr. and Mrs. Farley. As
Goring was driving to get some
gasoline Sunday, he came upon
his wife and several of their chil-
dren walking along a road.
Goring's wife said she and the
children were thrown out of the
Farley residence. Goring drove
to the house and the exchange of
shots took place.
Goring said Farley fired the
first shot. Officers said Goring





er of Founders Inc. into Gamble-
Skogmo Inc. has been approved
by stockholders of the Minneapo-
lis-based firm.
The agreement okayed Tues-
day calls for Gamble-Skcgmo to
issue 1,312,500 shares of com-
mon to be exchanged for all
250,000 shares of Founders. The
rate is 5>/_ shares of Gamble-
Skogmo for each one of Found-
era.
Gamhle-Skogrno is a general
merchandising firm. Founders,
a Delaware corporation, has out-
lets through three divisions, in-
cluding women's apparel, hard-




By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D.
University
of Soothers Calif orris
Parents can contribute great-
ly to their children's success in
school. But in the rush of busy
days, it is easy to forget the
little things that mean so much
to children.
The following are some reso-
lutions that should help you to
remember seme of these
things.
I resolve:
1—To have some private con-
servation with my child each
day. I will help him to realize
he is important as an individual
and that his parents are inter-
ested in all of his activities.
2—To listen to him carefully
and learn his ideas and values.
I will be patient in guiding him
in the development of his char-
acter.
3—To help him bund a large
vocabulary, and I will endeavor
to interest him in using the
right word to express his pre-
cise meaning.
4—To listen to him read or
narate stories, realizing that in
school, with its large classes,
his opportunity to express him-
self is limited.
5-TO SEE THAT he has reg-
ular medical and dental check-
ups.
6—To make certain that he
starta out happily each day
with a good breakfast.
7—To show an interest in his
schoolwork and his progress. I
will be casual enough In this re-
gard to avoid undue pressure
but, at the same time, dis-
cover any possible roadblocks
in his path of learning.
8—To help him find answers
to his questions. I will encour-
age him to use the index in his
textbooks and to use the dic-
tionary. Knowing how glad the
librarians are to help inquisi-
tive youngsters, I will encour-
age him to make use of library
services .
9—To encourage him to take
both initiative and responsibility
for Ma own homework. While
I will not do hl» homework for
him, I will help formulate plans
as to how and when he is go-
ing to do It , knowing that with
his mind filled with specific
plans he is more apt to pro-
ceed on his own.
• 10-TO HELP HIM learn
from his mistakes as well as
from his accomplishments. I
will resist the temptation to
edit his themes and correct
his arithmetic papers before
they are turned in.
11—I will help him learn to
stand on his own two feet and
find his own mistakes.
12 — To compliment him on
his efforts shown. Without
overlooking his shortcomings, I
will try to accent the positive.
13—To give him frequent re-
assurances of our love and af-
fection. I will make sure that
there is no misunderstanding in
this regard due to lack of
communications.
14—To let him participate in
the daily activities of the home,
including some of the work.
15—To give him the security
provided only when father and
mother cooperate consistently
on discipline.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
White House discounted today a
flurry of reports that the ad-
ministration Is eyeing a tax
boost to help meet mounting ex-
penses of war in Viet Nam.
Press Secretary Bill D. Moy-
ers told reporters "nobody has
suggested to the President any
















About $316 worth of goods
were stolen from a Winona
man's car Tuesday evening,
Police Chief James W. McCabe
reported today.
Albert King, 456 E. Wabasha
St., told police Tuesday at 9:18
p.m. that bis car was parked
near Wabasha and Vila streets
Tuesday evening when the theft
took place.
Missing are: Two Johnson
walkie-talkies, one Magnavox
transistor radio, one Japanese-
made transistor radio and a
pair of hip boots.
Police dectectives are investi-
gating. ¦
By RUTH ROGERS
Daily N«ws Aro Editor
Today some of the names on our list for those
extra Christmas cards you are sending to the sick
ana trie loneiy are on cnurcn
visitation and cheer lists. All
of these, we are assured,
would enjoy, receiving cards
at Christmas.
Among them is Paul
Hamann, 10, third grade, who
broke his leg Aug. 25. He was
in a hospital in traction for
some time. That didn't help
so now he's been in a waist-
high cast on both legs more
than six weeks. Think what a
greeting would do for him.
Today's list:
Paul Hamann, Fountain, Minn.
Oscar Gaustad, Caledonia Nursing Home, Cale-
donia, Mirin.
Carl Nelson, 87, Winona Rt. 3, Minn. (Witoka)
Mrs. Shirley Pagenkoph, State School Home,
Faribault, Minn. 52201.
Erail Larson, State Hospital , Rochester, Minn.
Mary Smith, Winona Rt. 3, Minn, (near Homer)
Julia Casler, Stockton Rt. 1, Minn.
Hubert Casler, Rest Home, Houston, Minn.
Amelia Henderson, Eleanore Gund Rest Home,
410 N. 13th St., La Crosse, Wis.
Miss Leona Norton, Preston Rest Homfe, Preston,
Minn.
Adam Safford (he'll be 92 Dec. 23) Buffalo Me-
morial Nursing Home, Mondovi, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Malloy, Fountain, Minn.
Mrs. Henry Larson, Lutheran Home, Mondovi ,
Wis;
Miss Anna Smith, Garnatz hoarding Care Home, -
Lanesboro, Minn.
Mrs. J. E. O'Brien, Hillside Rest Home, Rush-
ford, Minn.
Mrs. Emma Opheim, Good Shepherd Lutheran
Home, Rushford, Minn.
Ed Newcomb, Elmcroft Nursing Home, Gales-
ville, Wis.
Joan Anderson, Nyen Rest Home, Blair, Wis.
Mrs. Elizabeth Flies, Room 214, St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, Wabasha, ]Winn.
Mrs. Ida Keller , River Vue Rest Home, Alma,
Wis.
Mrs . Nels Smaby, Hillside Rest Home, Rushford,
Minn.
Misses Anna and Elsie Ruehman, Trempealeau,
Wis.
M rs. Rene Harry, Alma, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. George Adams, Fountain, Minn.
Frank Peteruf, Thoen's Hotel, Lanesboro , Minn.
Berlin Coulsor , Buffalo Memorial Nursing
Home, Mondovi , Wis.
Mrs. Robert Steinke, Gilmanton, Wis.
Frank Wos, Good Shepherd Lutheran Home,
Rushford, Minn.
Mrs. Amelia Olson , Hillside Rest Home, Rush-
ford, Minn.
Miss Kate Stiever , Room 215, St. Elizabeth's
Hospital , Wabasha, Minn.
Mrs. Hilda Eckman, Nyen Rest Home, Blair,
Wis.
Mrs. Rose Anderson, Lutheran Home, Mondovi,
Wis,
James Boynton , Good Shepherd Lutheran
Home, Rushford, Minn.
Edd Maahs, Room 112, St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
Wabasha, Minn.
Roy Halverson , Buffalo Memorial Home, Mon-
dovi , Wis.
Paul Kliener, River Vue Rest Home, Alma, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Northrup, Trempealeau,
Wis.
Mrs. Florence Merritt, Good Shepherd Lutheran
Home, Rushford, Minn.
Theodore Boger, Buffalo Memorial Nursing
Home, Mondovi , Wis. ,- - ¦
Mrs. Amelia Kleist; Hillside Rest Home, Rush-
ford, Minn.
Mrs. Nels Ludwigson, River Vue Rest Home,
Alma, Wis.
Henry Ballard, Thoen's Hotel, Lanesboro, Minn.
Mrs. Janie Connelly, Fountain, Minn.
John Boehlke, Room 112, St. Elizabeth's Hospi-
tal , Wabasha. Minn.
Mrs. Annetta Thoeney, Alma, Wis.
Mrs. Ella Brown, Good Shepherd Lutheran
Home, Rushford, Minn .




HAVANA (AP) - "Why won't
Santa Claus come this year,
Mommy? Has he forgotten us?"
"It's not that he's forgotten
us, Alfredito, but, you see, San-
ta Claus Is an American and
Fidel won't let him in the coun-
try."
Thus did a young Cuban
mother answer her 5-year-old
son asking why he would not
receive gifts on Christmas.
Though Jan. 6, the Day of the
Three Kings, is the traditional
time for gift-giving in Latin-
American countries, Cuban chil-
dren along with other Latins
have been accustomed to re-
ceiving toys from Santa Claus
on Christmas, too.
This year there will be a few
toys, and possibly a limited sup-
ply of the Cubans' favorite
Christmastime dish, roast pork,
but the emphasis is on "yearend
fiestas. "
Santa Claus is connected with
"Yankee imperialism," there-
fore no longer mentioned. Most
children will receive their toys
only from the reyes, the three
kings, Jan. 6.
Even that holiday is being
phased out. Some children re-
ceive their toys immediately
after their parents buy them
anytime during December or
early January. Many mothers,
however, have had a difficult
time in explaining to their off-
spring the differences in the cel-
ebration of Christmas since
communism took over in Cuba.
Once nativity scenes, Christ-
mas trees and religious activi-
ties were common. Now smiling
Santa Clauses and religious
adornment are absent from
downtown streets and stores.
Christmas; carols sung in soft
Cuban Spanish no longer fill the
air.
But the spirit of giving and
receiving is evidently too strong
for Communist leaders to abol-
ish. But they've regulated it,
along; with almost everything
else in daily life.
JERUSALEM, Israeli Sector
(AP) — The James Bond movie
"Goldfinger" has been banned in
Israel — after two months of
good business—because one of
its players waa a Nazi , the Is-





(AP) — The Cambodian govern-
ment charged today that armed
Thais attacked a Cambodian
patrol Dec. 11 in Srok Samrong
Province 3 „ miles from the
frontier with Thailand, killing
two Cambodia na and -wounding
four.
The Cambodian statement
claimed that three Thais were
killed in the attack.
Five Killed in
Cambodian Skirmish
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Min-
neapolis Honeywell has been
awarded a $2,048,608 contract to
produce metal parts for point
detonating fuses under an an-
nouncement by the Army Am-
munition Procurement and Sup-
ply Agency at Jollet , 111. The




ST. PAUL (AP) - Minnesota
gasoline tax receipts for Nov-
ember rose to $8,567,743, or 10«
per cent above those of Nov-
ember 1964, Tax Commissioner
Rolland F. Hatfield reported to-
day.
He sail collections for the
year, after refunds, totaled $1.2
million at the end of November,
a 12 per cent increase over the
year-earlier figure.
Gasoline Tax Receipts
Higher Than in 1964
o . ¦ - . .
¦ . - . . .  ~
Tarkenton (MVP ) Foresees Trouble
VIKINGS HAVE QUARTERBACK FLOOD
M I N N E A P O L I S  Ut) -
Fran Tarkenton, n a m e .
by a Twin Cities fan club Tues
day night as the Minnesoti
Vikings' most valuable playei
this season, is going to have i
lot of competition to keep hi
quarterback's job in summei
tamp next July.
The Vikings signed two mori
potential quarterbacks Tuesday
—Minnesota's John Hankinsoi
*nd Los Angeles (Calif.) State'j
Ray Jones—two pro contracts
They bring to five the nombei
of quarterbacks the Vikings wil
have In camp next summer-
unless one goes to Atlanta ii
Use National Football Leagui
expansion or one is involved in
a trade.
Coach Norm Van Brocklin
isn't saying what his plans are
for all the signal-callers.
"You can't have too many
quarterbacks," Was all the
Dutchman would say. "Look at
what happened to the Baltimore
Colts."
Baltimore has lost Johnny
Unites and Gary Cuozzo to
injuries and face the prospect
of using halfback Tom Matte at
quarterback in their season-
ending game next Sunday.
Tarkenton wai honored by the
fans, along with linebacker Lon-
nle Warwick as the Vikings' top
rookie, wide end Paul Platley
as the club's best offensive
player and linebacker Rip
Hawkins as the best defensive
player.
Tarkenton, of course, has been
Minnesota's No. 1 quarterback
since the 1962 season. Ron Van-
derKelen and Bob Berry were
reserves this year.
Now come Hankinson, who
rose from Viking ballboy in 1961
to a member of the team, and
Jones as the latest candidates,
although Jones more likely will
wind up trying out at another
position.
Jones was signed as a free
agent after being picked 12th in
the American Football League
by the San Diego Chargers but
being passed over in the NFL
draft.
He Is a 5-foot-ll, IBS-pounder
who was the Los Angeles State
quarterback this past season but
played halfback in 1964. The
Vikings view him as a defensive
back or running back prospect.
Jones scored 13 touchdowns
this year, including all three for
his team in an 18-10 victory over
S n̂ta Barbara in the Camelia
Bowl game last Saturday.
He was named to the Asso-
ciated Press' second Little All-
America team this year.
The Vikings drafted Hankin-
son as a future last year, then
outbid the new Miami franchise
in the American Football
League to sign him. Miami
acquired AFL negotiation rights
to Hankinson from the Boston
Patriots.
Neither Van Brocklin nor Han-
kinson appeared very concerned
over the flood of quarterbacks
on the Viking roster for next
season.
"I'm certainly not thinking o_
playing next year," Hankinson
said. "Every good quarterback
in the NFL—with the exception
of a few like Tarkenton—has
served at least a couple of years
of apprenticeship. You can't
beat experience at that posi-
tion."
The two offers, he said, were
about equal but he wanted to
remain in Minnesota.
A CHANGE . . . New manager Eddie
Stanky, left , holds Chicago White Sox shirt in
front of him as he poses with club owner
Arthur C. AJlyn, right, Tuesday. Stanky,
former St. Louis Cards manager, was pre-
sented to public at Chicago press conference.
He succeeds resigned manager AI Lopez,
who remained with the Sox as a vice presi-
dent. (AP Photofax)
f"reeman Below Par —
But He's Good Enough
MADISON _n— Don Free-
man fell below bit scoring
average Tuesday night but
the Moot-three senior guard
still managed to crack the
Wisconsin defense for 27
S)lnts as Illinois ripped the
adgers 90-70 in tha Big
Ten basketball opener.
The Badgers held Free-
man tr> only five points in
the first half, but the Illini
mainstay found the range
after intermisison to add
eight field goals and six free
throws.
Freeman had scored 150
points in five noncotfer-
ence games for a 30-point
average going into the Wis-
consin match.
He and his teammates
were deadly from the free
throw line and this, plus a
second half press, helped
the Illini overtake Wiscon-
sin after trailing 39-37 at
intermission.
Illinois sank 16 of 18 from
the foul line -while the Bad-
gers hit 14 of 23. The mini
hit 46.3 percent mark from
the floor while the Badgers
sank 39.4 percent.
The Badgers turned over
the ball 18 times without
getting a shot and Coach
John Erickson cited the
damage of the errors.
"We hurt ouselves much
more than they hurt us,"
he said. "We worked so
hard to win tha game that
we even tried to slow our
fast break to stop the mis-
takes and make everything
count."
The Illini took the lead
SO seconds into the second
half when Dean Flessner
connected on a shot to make
the score 41-40. The visitors
then steadily built up the
margin to 64-52.
At that point the Badgers
changed defensive tactics
and went into a full court
press. The Ineffective and
porous press presented
Freeman and Rich Jones
w i t h  repeated scoring
chances.
Freeman connected on 9
of 29 from the field and
clicked on nine straight
free throws. Jones added
20 and Jim Dawson 19
points for the visitors who
now have defeated the
Badgers three times ln a
row.
Mark Zubor paced the
Badgers with 16 points, fol-
lowed by Joe Franklin and
Ken Gustafson with 14 and
13 points, respectively.
The victory evened Illi-
nois' record at 3-3. The
Badgers have lost 3 of 4
games.
Illinois (») Wisconsin (70)
O F T  o r T
Joins 7 17 10 Birno* a 1-1 7
Jo'son 7 00 14 Fra'llst 4 1-7 14
Dunlap • M 0 Zubor i « U
FrMrcian * *•» V Cirlln 1 4-4 10Dawson • 1-1 lr Ous'son a 1-1 13
Plet'or J 0-0 4 Moroni 0 t-t «
PurfrOit I (0 4 Robtrto 1 0-* 4
Hlntosi 1 0-0 i Swttnty 1 1-1 4








BUBAS' REFUGEES TRIUMPH AGAIN
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Your drawl doesn't have to be
perfect for you to play in the
Atlantic Coast Conference.
Geographical hopscotch, a
favorite recruiting tactic for
many schools in ACC, paid off
In a major upset for Frank Mc-
Gulro at South Carolina last
week and now has Vic Bubas'
Duke Blue Devils on top of the
collegiate basketball heap.
McGulre'i imports beat Ha-
has' refugees a week ago but
Duke has spun off three straight
victories since, two against de-
fending national champion
UCLA, and la ranked Mo. 1 in
The Associated Press poll to-
day.
Furman waa Uie latest victim
of the passport policy Tuesday
night, bowing to the Blue Devils
102-67 at Durham, N.C.
Duke's Bob Verga, who comes
from Sea Girt, N.J. - 360 miles
from Durham — pumped 25.
points and- Jack Marin, who
grew up in Farrell, Pa. — about
350-miles from Durham — had
20.
Two more well-traveled Blue
Devils . Steve Vacendak and
Mike Iiewls, pitched to to help
Verga and Marin. Vacendak ,
who's from Scranton, Pa., had
12 points, and Lewis, a sopho-
more who is Duke's mileage
champ — he's from Missoula,
Mont, added 11.
Ninth-ranked Bradley, only
other team in the Top Ten to
play Tuesday night, nearly blew
a 14-point lead but hung on to
whip Missouri Valley Confer-
ence foe St. Louis 68-€:i.
The Braves led 43-29 at the
half but a 10-minute cold spell
that produced just five points
cut the lead to two points.
Joe Allen and Eddie Jackson
hit a pair of quick baskets that
pulled Bradley out, Tom Camp-
bell with 24 and Allen with 19
led the Braves, who won their
sixth straight. St. IXKIIB is 4-1.
BUI Backentto scored 31
points as Toledo broke a school
record with 47 field goals and
ripped Northern Illinois 11068.
The Rockets went 47-for-78 from
the floor for a brilliant .594
shooting percentage.
Southern Methodist scored the
upset of the night, knocking off
previously unbeaten Oklahoma
City 92-81. SMU had won five
straight and beaten the Mus-
tangs 97-90 in an earlier meet-
ing. Carroll Hooser led the
Winners with 23.
Dub Malaise played only 2C
minutes but fired 33 points as
Texas Tech downed Oklahoma
100-92. Tho Red Raiders ran up
a 61-point first half that tied a
school record for one period.
Malaise had 13 for 18 from the
floor and 7-for-7 from the foul
line.
Cincinnati's Gene Foster sank
three free throws in the last 31
seconds as the Bearcats won
their fourth straight, downing
Colorado, 67-64. The Buffaloes
had rallied with seven straight
foints to tie the score before
'aster's free throws gave Cin-
cinnati the victory.
Durocher Hustle
Will Show Up in
Stanley's Tactics
CHICAGO CAP)-Eddie Stan-
ky, who earned the nickname
of The Brat during his, playing
days, ended the Chicago White
Sox' frantic search for a man-
ager when he signed a three-
year contract Tuesday.
Stanky's last managerial job
in the majors was with the St.
Louis Cardinals 10 years ago.
More by coincidence than de-
sign, Stanky becomes the Sox'
answer to the Chicago Cubs'
recent signing of Lippy Leo Du-
rocher.
The Brat is of the same
hustling mold as The Lip. Stan-
ky played for Durocher with the
Brooklyn Dodgers in the '40s
and again for The Lip with the
New York Giants in the early
'50s.
Both last managed in the ma-
jors in 1955. Both signed three-
year contracts for an estimated
$40,000 a year and both were
completely surprising choices.
Stanky said Tuesday Duroch-
er was "the best manager I
played for" and Durocher, when
he made his famous crack "nice
guys finish last," used Stanky
as an illustration.
However, probably the great-
est compliment made a b o u t
Stanky's playing ability was
voiced by the late Branch Rick-
ey when Rickey said "he can't
hit, he can't field, he can't run
and he can't throw. All he can
do is heat you." ,
Stanky's signing ended a six-
week search by the Sox to re-
6lace AI Lopez who resigned
fov. 4 and then became a vice
president of the Sox.
Stanky, who quit a front office
job with the New York Mets to
take the Sox: post, said he had
turned down at least four mana-
gerial offers since leaving the
Cardinals.
Stanky, 48, broke into the ma-
jors in 1943 with the Chicago
Cubs. The following .season he
was traded to the Dodgers and
became a key man under Duro-
cher.
Chief* Grid Star Dies
After Surgery on Knee
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Full-
back Mack Lee Hill, unwanted
by the pros in 1964 but a star
with the Kansas City Chiefs in
1965, died Tuesday of complica-
tions following an operation to
repair ruptured ligaments in his
right knee.
He was injured Sunday when
he was tackled after catching a
pass in the third quarter of the
American Football League
game between the Chiefs and
the Buffalo Bills in Buffalo.
Hill entered Menorah Medical
Center Monday night.
"He went into convulsions
following the operation," a hos-
pital spokesman said. "His tem-
perature sbot up to 108 de-
grees."
BUI died VA hours after the
operation. He was 25 years old.
An autopsy was performed
today to discover the exact
cause of death. Tuesday doctors
said Hill suffered "a sudden and
massive embolism after sur-
gery."
The chief surgeon, Dr. Joseph
Lichtor, said the embolism "is
not common, there is no known
treatment, it is entirely unpre-
dictable and unpreveritable."
Dr. Albert R. Miller, team
physician, explained that an
embolism may be triggered by a
fat globule or particle of a blood
clot entering the bloodstream
and causing circulation block-
age at a vital organ, or death
could have been caused by ex-
treme neurogenic reaction to
the type of anesthesia used.
A native of Quincy, Fla., Hill
matriculated to Southern Uni-
versity in Baton Rouge, La. He
had a great sophomore year on
the gridiron, but injuries and a
change of coaches slowed down
his productivity his last two
years.
The Chiefs were the only
professional football club to
show interest in the 5-foot-ll,
235-pound Hill. He signed in the
era of big bonuses for a mere
$300, to be paid only if he made
the team.
"Mack Lee Hill was a fine
gentleman and a great football
player," Chiefs Coach Hank
SUram said when informed of
the death. "He was probably
one of the most unselfish play-
ers I have ever coached. He was
completely dedicated to the





Durand and Mondovi split in
action Tuesday night and Gil-
manton is looking for its first
victory.
Mondovi got its second vic-
tory against three losses by
dropping Baldwin-Woodville 63-
57 and Durand saw its record
cut to 4-3 when Ellsworth eked
out a 67-65 decision.
Gilmanton suffered shooting




Joe and Dan Langlois, Dur-
and's pint-sized guard tandem,
put on a two-man show, but it
wasn't good enough as Ellsworth
squirmed to a 67-65 victory.
Durand was beaten from the
free throw line. The Panthers
were assessed 26 personal fouls
and Ellsworth 12.
Ellsworth led 17-10 at the
quarter and £3-47 with eight
minutes to play. The halftim.
score was deadlocked at 29-29.
Joe Langlois, the taller of the
two brothers at 5-7, fired in 28
points on 13 field goals and two-
of-three free throws. Dan, 5-6,
potted 12 field goals ond two of
three free throws for 26 points.
Coach AI Ormson termed the
display "fantastic".
Dodge had 23 for Ellsworth.




Gilmanton shot only 10 per-
cent following intermission
Tuesday and saw that turned In-
to a 39-31 victory for Immanuel
Lutheran of Eau Claire. Gil-
manton now Is 0-6.
The Panthers led 9-7 at the
first break before slipping he-
bind 20-18 at halftime and 27-23
with eight minutes to play.
John Gurgel had 19 for the
-winners and Ron Hovey 15 for
Gilmanton.




Mondovi racked up a 63-57
win over Baldwin-Woodville by
grabbing an early lead and
hanging on.
By the half the Buffaloes led
35-28 and at the end of three it
was 47-46. \
At the head of the Buffalo
attack was Steve Kent with 17.
Steve Fedie had 14 and John
Hesselman 10.
For Baldwin-Woodville, Bob
Sittlow tossed in 25 and Larry
Gilbertson hit 11.





AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) - Tom-
my Nobis, the 230-pound line-
backer who signed a big money
contract with Atlanta of the Na-
tional Football League, returns
to classes at the University of
Texas-today.
He has some studying to do
since he brought to a halt tho
seemingly endless conferences
with Atlanta and Houston of ths
American Football League over
which would get the services of
the two-time All-America.
No_te signed with Atlanta
Monday. The terms were not
announced but it reportedly was
a three-year contract calling for
$225,000.
He flew to Atlanta with Atlan-
ta Falcon owner Rankin Smith,
who said, "We won't have time
for a party in Atlanta. I guess
we'll have to celebrate on the
plane."
At the Southern city, Nobis
denied he ever agreed to sign
with Houston Oiler owner Bud
Adams although Adams de-
clared the football star did so by
telephone last Saturday.
Nobis was the No. 1 draft
choice of both teams.
Nobis said his decision to go
with Atlanta, although Houston
obviously offered more money,
was the quality of play in the
NFL, the over-all contract that
involves pension benefits, the
city of Atlanta, the coaching
and the "boys I'll be playing
with." *
"It wasn't the money," Nobis
declared. "I guess I followed
the NFL closer. I like NFL foot-
ball — I'm not taking anything
away from the AFL, but I
thought if I ever could play in
an NFL football game, I would
do it."
SIGNS WITH FALCONS . . .  Texas'
ail-American linebacker Tommy Nobis (left)
and Rankin Smith, owner of the Atlanta Fal-
cons of the National Football League, an-
; nounce Nobis' signing of a contract with the
Falcons. Nobis, No. 1 draft choice of both
National and American Football Leagues,
turned down an offer from the Houston Oilers
of the AFL, saying he prefers the NFL brand
of footbalL (AP Photofax)
The Taylor at Arkansas
basketball game originally
• scheduled for Tuesday night
In the West Central Confer-




NEW YORK (AP^ - The Na-
tional Football League scoring
race will go right down to the
wire Sunday with Gayle Sayers,
Chicago's sensational rookie,
holding a six-point edge over the
unsinkable Jim Brown of Cleve-
land.
Sayers' six-touchdown splurge
Sunday against San Francisco
rocketed the former Kansas
star into the lend with a record
total of 21 touchdowns and 126
points. Brown had tied Lenny




HEIGHT OF DEFENSE . . . Walt Bellamy of the New
York Knlcks makes good use of his 6-11 height in stopping a
shot at the basket by leaping Guy Rodgers of the San
Francisco Warriors, who is a mere six-footer. New York
won the nightcap of a National Basketball Association double-





Cincinnati HI. PhllaMpMa let.
Baltimore 111, Detroit 1M>.
Now York HI. San Prindteo 117.
TODAY'S OAMMt
CliKlimatl tl Betfon.
Haw York tt Baltimore.
•MladalpMa at Lot An«H«s.











Boston at DMrolt. \¦
CLAY, CUDDY NAMED
NEW YORK (AP) - Heavy-
weight champion Casslus Gay
and Jack Cuddy, a retired box-
ing writer, were named today to>
receive the Boxing Writers As-
sociation's principal awards.
UP "̂  TRADE- HJJÎ ^Hn
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Duke's Blue Devils soared to
the top of The Associated Press'
major • college basketball poll
today, replacing UCLA, the
team they beat twice in two
nights last week. The West
Coast Bruins fell to eighth
place.
The Blue Devils, with a 5-1
record including Tuesday
night's 102-67 conquest of Fur-
man, advanced from sixth posi-
tion. They collected 17 first-
place votes and 357 points in the
balloting by a special regional
panel of 43 sports writers and
sportscasters. Points were
awarded on a basis of 10 for a
first-place vote, 9 for second
etc.
Duke whipped UCLA, defend-
ing national champion, 82-66
Friday and 94-75 Saturday.
St. Joseph's, Pa., moved up
one place to second with 14
votes for the top spot and 323
points. The Hawks have a 4-0
record, including last week's
victories over Bellarmine and
Bowling Green.
Michigan is third followed by
Kansas, Vanderbilt, Minnesota,
Providence, UCLA, Bradley and
Wichita. The latter team replac-
ed South Carolina among the
first 10.
Michigan dropped one notch
to third. The Wolverines beat
Ball State and San Francisco
and lost to Wichita last week for
a season's record of 4-1.
The voting was based on
games through Monday night.
The Top Ten, with first-place
votes in parentheses, won-Iost
records t h. r o u g h Tuesday's
games and total points :
1. Dnke (17) 5-1 357
2. St. Joseph's, Pa. (14 ) 4-0 323
i. Michigan (3) 4-L 280
4. Kansas (4) 54 . 253
5. "Vsnderbilt (5) 4-0 243
6. ^Minnesota 3-0 137
T. Providence 3-0 134
8. UCLA 2-2 . : .  132
». Bradley tU> 112





action , Lewiston scored its sec-
ond consecutive victory, Wykoff
ran Its record to 5-1 and Ran-
dolph saw its slate evened at
2-2
tewiston rode past arch-rival
Rollingstone Holy Trinity by the
score of 6fi 54 while Wykoff was
having itn troubles against Ad-
ams.
The Wykats finally moved to
th« 68-64 victory in an overtime




Burnsvlllt captured a 23-22
advantage over Randolph and
w«nt on U a 50-4B victory.
Burnsviile 's .John Holt was the
hi R offensive gun with 28 points.
Randolph gut 22 from Don




The Lew iston Cardinals pick-
ed up a win by knocking off the
ri val from the valley, Rolling-
stone 66-54
The r««ds started pulling
nway from the Rockets after an
11-11 first-period tie. At the
half the ncore read 84-22 for
Lewiston and a third-period
score favored the Cards 4940.
Hitting double figures for the
Cards were Dean Wilde with 21
points, Ron Kirkeby with 20
and Ron Gatzlaff with 10.
For Rollincstone Holy Trinity
Dave Arnoldy tallied 25 and
Dennis Fenton hit 11.




Wykoff founJ Itself winning in
a very tight 68-64 battle from
Adams.
The Wykats jumped to an
early lead ol 16-7 in the first
period, but bv the half it was
cut to Tin and by the third
period it was 46-all At the end
of the fourth period in was
61-all and Wykoff finally won
it in overtime
The four points (hat Iced the
game came on a pair of free
throws by Warren Frieheit and
Allan Williams
Jn the Wykat attack Colin
Eickhoff led with 21 points,
Lynn Broadwater hit 13 . Rick
Erdman 11 and Dick Wagner
10.
For Adams Joe Goergcn led
with 10. Gary Wiggham and
Paul Meyers hit 13 apiece.
Preston Overrated?
Of stun Says yes!'
By BOB JUNGHANS
DaHy News Sports Writer
PRESTON, Minn. — "I definitely feel that
our conference is one of the better balanced
around the state," said Preston High School
basketball coach Dick Ofstun. "You can't
consider anyone a soft touch."
The records of the teams that compete
in the Maple Leaf Conference where the
Bluejays fight for honors bear Ofstun out.
Chatfield is S-2, Harmony 4-1, Lanesboro 4-2,
Wykoff 4-1 and Preston 4-0. Only Spring Val-
ley has had little luck on the hardcourt this
year, losing all five of its games.
"But they gave us a good battle ," said
Ofstun.
And though Preston hasn't given any in-
dication of it hy its undefeated record, Ofstun
feels his team is over-rated.
"I think we were overrated at the begin-
ning of the season and I definitely think we
still are," said Ofstun. "I can't see how any-
one can say that we are just going to waltz
through this conference. "
Preston has posted two league victories,
.but Thursday night the Bluejays run into
one of the teams that Ofstun personally picked
as a team to beat in the loop — Chatfield.
"They've only got two starters back from
last year, but they were two of the finest
players in the league," said Ofstun of the
Gophers' 6-4 Doug Rowland and 5-8 Tom
Judd. "And they had a fine 'B' squad last
year. And Harmony ( the other team Ofstun
picked to make a run for the title and which
defeated Chatfield last week 82-73) has two
good players back and they unofficially won
our 'B' squad conference."
As for his own team, Ofstun says, "We
have a long way to go. We're pretty young
at the guards except for (Jerry) Rislove."
But the Bluejays do have 6-3 Mike Kneis,
the Maple Leaf's leading scorer with a 23.8
average.
"Last year I considered Knies one of the
better ball players in the area ," said Ofstun.
"He averaged 25 points-a-game and he's off
to a better start this year.
"But we 're not a one-man team. Rislove,
(Steve) Trende, Jerry Himli and Bill Hall
are all double figure scorers. They're all real
good shots."
In naming his double figure men, the
Preston coach also named his starting lineup
for Thursday's 8 p.m. contest at the Preston
gymnasium.
Knies and Himli will be at forwards with
Hall at center. Rislove will be at one guard
with either Trende or Steve Hall at the other.
The front line reserves are Charlie Lammers
and Jim Himli.
"Rowland is definitely going to be our
biggest problem," said Ofstun without a pun
in mind. The huge Chatfield center scales
well over 200 pounds and handles himself
wel l around the boards. Rowland is averaging
v nearly 16 points-per-game to lead the Gophers
in that department.
But though the prospect of stopping Row-
land and the thought that his team is over-
rated faces Ofstun, he still feels that his
team can win.
"We're going in with that idea ," the
Bluejay coach said. "But we can't let up at
all.
Another Maple Leaf Conference game Is
also slated for the traditional pre-Christmas
vacation Thursday night game. Spring Valley,
trying to capture its first triumph, will be
at Lanesboro.
Irlene Trimmer Hits
243 Game for First
Irlene Trimmer, Winona Wom-
en's Bowling .Association secre-
tary, owns first place in the
single-game division for the cur-
rent listings.
She triggered 243 in the Hal-
Rod Ladies City League Tues-
day night to bypass Hope Den-
nis' 242, bit in the same cir-
cuit Oct. 12.
MBS. TRIMMER, who con-
fesses right now' she's more in-
terested in city tournament en-
tries than top scores for her-
self , packed five strikes in a
row in her second game. That
led her to the 243.
She will tell you, however,
that her teague-leadintf 546 ser-
IRLENE TRIMMER
New Game Leader
ie6 that pushed Pozanc Truck-
ing to 945— 2,657 was not to her
liking.
She . opened with a 131 and
closed with 172. She held a 166
average going into Tuesday's
round.
Entries (or the city tourney
opened Monday and will close
Jan. 8,
Meanwhile. Helen Grulkowski
was ripping 201—544, Larry
Donahue 5_ 4, Grace Burley 201
—532, Audrey Sieracki 531,
Barbara Pozanc 527, Dorothy
Beynon 5.* _ , Lois Schacht 204—
518 Leona Lubinski 514, Ruth
Hopf 509, Ramon a Hildebrandt
505 and Elsie Dorsch 504.
Barb Pozanc converted the 3-
7 and Betty Schoonover the 6-
7-10.
TOPS AMONG the men shoot-
ers Tuesday was a 621 by Irv
Praxel for Golden Frog Supper
Club in the Winona Athletic
Club Classic League.
Praxel's errorless count led
Golden Frog to 988—2,925. Frank
Mencel tripped 222 for Bub's.
WESTGATE: American-Jer-
ry Johnson slammed 234—562
for Bub's Beer. Hauser's Black
Crows blasted 989, while H.
Choate & Co. came up with 2,-
818. Red Christopherson con-
nected for a 558 errorless while
rolling for Earl's Tree Service.
Wenonah — Margaret McKal-
ly sparked Flintstones to 834—
2,341 with her 201-485.
Hiawatha — Joel Hatleli slam-
med 215—565 to pace his league
leading Norm's Electric team to
999—2,805. Carroll Colbenson
had 566 for Midland.
National — Daily News regis-
tered 946-2,732 behind Bill Bell-
man's 209. Steve Fretten had
537 for Waddell & Reed.
Alley Garters — Nash's gar-
nered team laurels with 854-7-2,-
541 , while Jan Wieczorek was
pounding 172 for Fenske Auto
Body. Jane Sherman laced 478
for Mohan 's Window. It was
split-making night also as Ger-
ry McLaughlin converted the
3-6-7.
Working Girls — Carol Sty ba
shot the Go-Go Girls into a
first-place tie as the team ham-
mered 444—1,706 on the strength
of Carol's 163—465.
HAL-ROD: Four CUy — Earl
Wanek blitzed 254, sparking
Central Motors to 983. Winona
Truck Service counted 2,805,
and Arwin Overby clouted 564
for Christenson Drugs.
ATHLETIC CLUB : Elks -
Home Furniture won the first-
half championship going away
as Len Merchlewitz counted 231






Penn 11*1* M, lull-It W.
Mass. 11, Holy Cross 74.
Yale U, Brown i t .
Rhod» Island 104, Ntw Hampshire »7.
MIOWBIT-
Bradlay il, SI. Lauls 41.
Illinois to, Wlaoasln 71.
Nebraska 75, Teas <4.
Toledo no, Northern Illinois I.
UPPER MIDW-JT-
51. Kmbrou n, Iowa Waslayan K.
Sioux Falls U, Oenaral Beadle 7*.
Wartburg (Iowa) 7», South Dakota 44,
Superior 117, Northland 75 ,
North Dakota Stale 14, Whlltlir (Calll.)
Jl .
Huron M, Alharte U. U,
Bismarck 77, Minor 1*.
Dakota Weilayan fi, Northwestirn
(Iowa) 74.
SOUTH—
Duke 101, Purman il.
Davidson 47, VMI 44,
N.C. Stale M, Virginia 17.
West Virginia tl, Richmond II.
Centaury I. TCU II.
SOUTHWEST—
Tanas Tech HO, Oklahoma tl.
SMU tl, Oklahoma City University 11,
PM WBST-
Clnclnnatl 47, Colorado 44.
High Schools
HIAWATHA VAUBV-
Kenyon 4f, Cannon Falls SI,
DAIRVLAMD-
Alma Center 4f, Cothrane-FC If,
Whitehall W, Blair 41.
Augusta 47, Independence 44.
¦leva-Strum 4t, Ossep St.
NONCONPBRBNCi-
Rtd Wing IJ, Parmlniton II.
Wykoll 41, Adams 44 (OT).
Surnvllle St, Randolph 41.
Ltwlalon 44, RoMlniitone Holy Trinity
M.
Immanuel lulhirera Jf; Ollmanlon it.
Mondovi 41, Baldwin-Woodvlllt IJ.
Illsvworth 47, Durand 41.
OTH-H SCORBS-
Orarsd Meadow 47, Olenvllle 44.
Rochester Lourdes 17, Faribault Btth-
lohem 11.
Wortltlnglon H, Fwloa ll.
Htnnlng Jl, Deir Creek 41.
fralrl du Chlen Campion 14, Bascebel
II.
Ilmwood 44, am Mound It.
Plum Clly 41, Proscott II.
Alroona 41. Fall Cra$k 4t.
lau Claire North If, Bau Clalra
Mamoriel 77.
Chippewa Falls II, Mtomonlt 4t.




W L W l_
Kaason-Ment. 4 0 Lake City _ a
Kenyon 4 I St. Charles 0 l
Stawartvllle 1 1 Plalnvlew O j
Cannon Falls 1 1 Zumbrota • 4
TUESDAY'S RHIULT
Kenyon <t, Cannon Falls I.
CANNON FALLS, Minn. -
With four minutes remaining In
the game here Tuesday night ,
Hiawatha Valley co - leader ,
Kenyon, held a narrow 49-48
lead over Cannon Falls.
But the Vikings made their
offensive work over the last
few minutes and scored a 69-58
victory ovei the Bombers. The
victory enabled Kenyon to
catch Kasson-Mantorville.
Kenyon led 24-12 , 32-20 and
46-44 at the quarter turns.
For Kenyon Steve Strandemo
fired in 30 points on 12 'fiel d
goals and _ix ol six free throws.
Rick Gates had 20.
Cannon Falls got 14 from
Mick C.oudv and Dob Bremer
and 12 from Steve Lozcn, The
Bombers won the preliminary,
OSSEO MATMEN WIN
OSSEO, Wis. - Osseg High
School routed Blair 40-8 in the
f i r s t  Dairyland Confere nce
wrestling match for both teams.
Osseo goes to Augusta Thurs-
day night for its next meet.¦
POLISHING ARGUMENTS
WASHINGTON <AP ) - The
top officials of amateur sports
began today polishing their ar-
guments for a January hearing
after spelling out terms of a
truce that will continue during





W L W L
CIcva-Strum 4 0 Whitehall l _
Osseo 3 1 Blair 1 t
Alma Center 3 1 Cochran*-FC I J
Augusta 1 I Independence I 41
TUESDAY'- RBSULTSEleva Slrum 4t, Osseo St.
Alma Center 4t, Coehrane-FC SI.
Whitehall 14, Blair 41.
Augusta 47, Independence 44.
Tuesday night marked the
fourth round for the Dairyland












In other league action, Alma
Center rapped Cochrane-Foun-
tain City 69-55, Whitehall smash-
ed Blair 86-43 and Augusta slip-
ped past Independence 47-46.
ELEVA-STRUM «9
OSSEO 59
Eleva-Strura is now alone In
first place in the Dairyland. The
Cards' 69-59 victory was over
their closest contender Osseo —
which was also unbeaten.
The Chiefs led throughout the
first half with quarter scores
of 19-10 and 35-32. It was in the
third period that the Cards
found the bucket and led 47-
45.
In double figures for the
Cards, now 5-0, were Roger Tol-
lefson with 22 points, Jim Skog-
stad with 16 and Tim Bue with
14.
For Osseo Lyle Sell stuffed in
23 points, Jerry McNally tallied
14 and Dave Nelson hit 12
points.
Osseo won the "B" game.
ALMA CENTER 69
COCHRANE-FC 55
Alma Center found itself tied
for second place by crushing
the Cochrane-FC attack 69-55.
The Pirates led at the end of
the first period by the narrow
margin of 15-14 but couli not
hold en. At the half , the score
was 29-26 for . the Hornets. At
the end of the third period they
led 52-42.
The scoring leader for Alma
Center was Gene Janke with 18.
Jim Collins followed with 14 and
Dale Cummings totaled 11,
For the Pirates, Dennis Auer
hit 15, Dan Platteter 12 and Hal
Chedester 11.




Whitehall turned its attack in-
to an avalanche and smothered
Blair 86-43 to even its record at
2-2.
At the end of the first period
the score was tied 19-all. By the
half it was 44-28 and at third
period 66-33.
The main scorers for White-
hall -were Barry Johnson with
22, Bruce Ausderau with 20,
and Keith Johnson and John Ev-
erson with 15 each.
For Blair , Nick Misch hit 16
while Dean Dale made 11.




Augusta emerged the winner
in the night's closest game by
skimming past Independence 47-
46. It looked as if Independence
had its first win on ice — un-
til with four seconds remaining
Tom Carlk got free to make the
game-winning lay up.
Augusta led through the first
half by quarter scores of 11-10
and 26-19 . The third quarter
found Augusta scoring only four
points and Independence took
the lead 32-30.
High point man was Augusta's
Dick Osborn who hit 21, Tom
Clark pumped in 15 .
For the Indees , Frank Hotch-
kiss had 20 and Mark Marsolek
had 11 ,
Independence took the "B"
game 38-26.
Eleva-Strum Runs Mark to 5-0, Tops Osseo by 69-59
Harmony Matmen
Bounce Preston
PRRSTON - Only a deci-
sion by Garry Burrson at 112
and a draw by Jim Little at 120
averted a shutout as Harmony 's
powerful wrestling s q u a d
smashed Preston 44-5 Tuesday
niRht,
Dennis GAU I , Sieve Crouch
and Ken Vaghts all recorded
pins for the Cardinals.
»S— Oeinnls Haul (H) p. Den Rehm
(PI iitl 101—Allan Omjl (II) dec .
Dennis Re>hm (P) Vti HI—dry •urr-
son (P) dec . David Hahrnann (H) M;
110-Jlisi Utile (p) draw with • redly
Torfl«son (H) Ml 117—Oarrl M»te«n
(Ml dec . Doug Marin (PI 4-#i Ill—Pawl
¦nolo (ID dac. vines Arnold (p) 1-0)
ua—llm Scratmck <H> forltlli 14»-
John Engle IN) dac, Dennis Dornlnh (P)
i-Oi ii4-K«n Vault (H) p Have Corn-
kenip*r IP) Mi WJ -Bruce Bigalk (HI
dec. BUI Mayer (P) l-4j 17»~Dsn Broad,
water (H) forfe it) llwl—lltve C rouch




CHICAGO (AP) - Heavy-
weight boxing champion Cassius
Clay has been charged with dis-
orderly conduct stemming from
an argument with police about
whether his car should be
curbed.
Clay, 22, was in the car with
three other men when police
stopped it on a South Side street
Tuesday. Police said the vehicle
did not have license plates or a
city tax sticker.
Ai the car was curbed, Omar
Bey, 22, of Miami, Fla., shout-
ed: "You can 't stop this car.
Cassius Clay is in here. "
When the four got out of the
car , Clay said: "You can 't ar-
rest me. 1 represent another
government. "
"What government?" asked
policeman Thomas Faragoi .
"The Negro government , "
Clay replied. "I'm a $50-million-
a-year man and you're nothing
but a policeman . The only rea-
son you arrested us is because
we are Negro."
When the officers tried to
search Clay , they said he told
them : "Lay a hand on me and
I'll place a brutality charge on
you. "
Faragoi said Clay dared htm
to throw a punch so Clay could
sue the government.
Clay, Bey and the other two .
were taken to the police station
in a police car.
The policemen said Clay was
arrogant and boisterous during
the entire period.
At the station , Clay and Bey
were charged with disorderly
conduct and released on $25
bond each.
The driver, Johnny Cage, 47,
of Chicago was charged with
driving without license plates
and a city sticker and with a
revoked driver's license.
j SOUTH AMERICAN TOUR
NEW YORK (AP) - Sugar
Ray Robinson, who has retiried
, from boxing, will tour South
; America starting the s e c o n d
week of February, an agent said
' Tuesday.
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High School wrestlers recorded
eight pins to overwhelm Zum-
brota 45-10 Tuesday night in a
Hiawatha \_ lley Conference
duil meet.
Ron Ryan, Jim Schad, Don
O'Brien , Ken Tibesar, Lorn Nie-
now, Ralph Ratz , Neal Grum-
mons and J ohn Holzer all flat-
tened their opponents for the
Gophers. Bqth Grummons and
Holzer pinned their foes in less
than one minute.
«—Uonald Ryan (P) f. Dal* Olson
(Z) 1:31) 103—llm Schad (P) p. Wayne
Albers (Z) 1:J3) Ill-Own O'Brleei (P)
p, Thomas Themsorde (Z) lil4; 120—
Ken Lyons (P> drew with Lee Schulti
(Z) 0 -j  127-Jehn Vanderwall (P) dac.
Liroy KnuflW rt) 14-0,- 13J—Ken Tlba-
sar (P) p. Jim Shaler (Z) 4:37; 131-
Dala Matthtas (Z) dec. Jerry Flics (P)
7-1 ; 145— Lorn Nlanow (P) p. Duana
Jorgenien (Z) 1:17/ 134-Robert Hola-
dad (Z) p. AI Tldvall (P) Isll; W-
Ralph Rati (F) p. Howard Aye>n (Z)
l:«r; 17S—Nial Orummona IP)  P- Mar-
vln Stlbarg (Z) :«3i Hwt—John Hollar
i f)  a. Larry Gordon (Z)  :I1.
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AMERICAN
Washjaht Bowl . 32 u
Wttttatt w L.
Hauser's Black Crows 31 17
H. Oeitt * Ce 3« 11Cart's Tra« lervlce . I V ,  iv,
Kramw A Teye Plumbing v^ 501^
Orahaim A McOu'ra . .- '¦i .1 >¦,
Country Kltctivn u 33
Merchants Bank 1511 W,
Certl»iMl Jwrltrt 23 23
Noma Furniture 33>^ 741^
Oraln Rail Bear 33 35
KeintMw Jawelen nn u'i
WinaiM Randy Mix 30 3a
Bub's _**r i»n jt n
Belana) Mta . CO Wi jj> i





Wlnpn-a Truck Jarvlca 10
Central Motors . . . . . . .  an
CWIar't Oil a
Mlka'a fine Food's 1
Burm-ltter oil an
F . A. Krause . 4
Williams Class Heme 4
Farmer's Co op 4
Lano - Bar 4
Colda Brand FooOs s
ELKS
AtMttlc Clut W. L.
Home Furniture . 3d }$
Spelti Tanaco 3s t»
Seven-Up 33 30
Main Tavern 34 31
Grain Bell 11 37
Bub's Beer 13 ]j
LADIES CITY
Hal Rod yy. L.
Foianc Trucking it 3
H«dd»d's 7 5
Llnehan' s Inn 7 5
Toos 'n' Toys 7 3
Buck' s Camera Shiop < 4
Mankato Bar 1 t
Pools < t
Coiy Corner 3 7
Horn* Furniture 3 7
Sammy' s 5 7
Gulden Frog . a t




Co Go Girls 33 10
KIS Gals .'. . ;  3j ,,
GoldHngtri i» 14
Lucky Thraa n 55
* _ «• /•'• . II 15The Zips 7 j,
Rovln ' Gamblers j  30
NATIONAL
Homa Furniture . . .  4a
Coiy Corner ,,
Kllnj>ar's , ,1




Skelly ' : '.::;:' 14
HIAWATHA
WMlBala Poin„
Norm's Electric . , «}it
Housat ot Halleman'a "" 31KAOat • ' ¦ ¦  5j
Speltj- Implements " 3]
Tri-ceunly Electric " jl
Midland Coop JJIC
Ku|ali Brothers Tranifar „
Pepl-Cola " 14
WEMONAH
Weslaate w LBlue Tuesday ,,;,, ,5^Breltlow „,i ,5,4Fllnt.tonea }J „
Pin pals ;;  I0 ,,
Studle Girl j |u 2JR
0«y Portias ,\,] jJiJ
WINONA CLASSIC
Final Flral Hall
Athletic Club w (.Hot Flah Shop JI'I* ij itBub's Bear 11 31GoW*n Fro. Supp_r Club / 11 nEmll' s Mentwea r j) 34Hamm'a Bear It 34Ed Buck's Camara sitae 'I v\i 171/,
HIOH SCHOOL BOYS
Hal-Rod w ,«W*» 7i 1
Raccoons <g >
Tre|»m . ' 7 t
Oood Playan ...'.. '. " 7 t




ipartana im 41AF(n Puihara ij  4
Stln« Rays t\\i «K
Fin Smashers to 1
Unknowns 10 1
Crusadars 10 1
Four B's 1 to
Outtor Duttarl 4 11









Revslr and Ntolahr a %
Scharor'a . 4 I
Jhoup't and Blaka'a 1 4
HIGH SCHOOL OIRLS
Hal-Rocf W L
Gutter Girls . 10 J
Tiqprelte-i 10 S
Scrambler! f 7
Fruit Loops • 7
Hi-Fls 5 10
Alley Onion 4 11
WE5TGAT E JUN IOR BOYS
Weitgati W L
I 17 H




Wett B-te W L
Asn Tra yi 21 4
Strikettcs 3« ?
Lucky Strikers 11 »
Alley Cats It 1»




We Mg»t« W L
Double O's IS 14
Anqols 34 11
Cherry Pickers 13"i 11'. s
C ami K's 314 I Hi
Tro)ant 30 13
Fabulous. Four 1» 11





Jolly Jacks 13 It
4 Aces 13 It
Jokers 1*4 11"i
Penney Cards It' i 13"j
Deuces Wild ll'V 21 Vi
GUYS A DOLLS
(End ot First Half Champions)
Weslgate W L
Schmltj ¦ Llca 14 U
Fenske - Poianc . : 14 II
Lubinskl ¦ Sobeck It 11
Slreng - Kuhlman 11 11
Konkel - Glrtler 11 JO
Colbcnscsn - Armstrong . . .  31 31
Emmons - Schachi . 1 8  3<
Hutchison Lltdke It 11
MONDAY LEAGUE
Athletic W L
Ahreni-Plnl! Oil Co 13 10
Joswlck- s FU»I « Oil Co. . 1* 13
Hnm» B-p vprnnt Service! . . I* 13
)<t N^flnn.tl Bank , .  1* 53
Schllti B^er 1» 14
Super Silver * 31
CITY
Hal.Rod W L
Wallys FI. City 1* 13
Omli l**r Cal* . . . .  1* M
Hotel Wlnnna 34 10
Country Kitchen ; 14 11
KWNO Radio IJ 1*
Merrhnnfi Nat'l Bank 31 30
Popsl Cola 1* 13
Biinkes Apco )» 11
Llnahan 's Motel 1» 14
Graham A McGuIra 1* 74
Bubs B*er 15 17
Speed vVxh IS 17
PARK REC JR . OIRLS
Hal Rod W I
All Stars 4 0
Messenner* 4 1
Roadsldprt 4 1
Guess Who 's J J
Hit A Runners 3 J
Wildcats 1 4
Castawav i 1 i
Knock Out* . . .  1 5
VFW *Hal-Rod W L
Hamm's 7 1
Bunke'a Apco Rad. Serv 7 i
Winona Milk '.. ¦«  3
Watons Supper Club i 3
Teamsters 4 1
Bubs Boar 5 4
Blancht 's S 4
Abrama Furnace 4 5
Vels Cab 3 «
Bakkan Const. 1 7
Bcrnlei DX 1 7
Jones S, Krooqer 1 7
GO GETTERS
W L
E. B. 's Corner 1» 13
Circle O Ranch IS 17
Graham t McGuIra 1* 1*
Kramer ( Toya 1( 14
Stave's Lounge U 1«
Winona Plumbing . . . . . .  14 !«
COMMUNITY
Weslgate W L
Schmidt' s Bear 31Vs U'I
Sunbeam Braid , 304 14Vi
Hackbarth Feed Mill . . . .  1* 14
Blumentrilt Stora 13 11
Schlllj Bear 11 14
Oasis Bar 10 15
Fricksors's Auctioneer- 1*4 154
Unknown's 114 144
Bub's Pllsan 144 114
Erdntann Trucklnj M4 104
BRAVES t, SQUAWS
Waslgata Bowl W L
Wegmars-Draikowskl 11 17
House-McDonald . .  . . . . . . . .  li'i 1*4
DuellmanWIciek 1«>1 314
Mankato Bar 13 11
Morrison-Stork 14 14
Knopp-Lubinskl 14 14
Fakler-Nltmeyer .......... 11 IS
Shorlya Bar-Cat* 11 14
OlsonTullla 10 11
Brlsk-Thelen 14 11
RED MEN'S MON. NITE







Srulkowikl Beauty Shop 10 11
Winona Typev/rlter . 114 1*4
Midland Co op 15 11
Haddad'i 34 74
Salranek's 334 15"»
Ken's Hardware IS 3]
PIN TOPPLERS
Westgate w L
Watklnt Mary King 3 0
Hamerniks Bar . 1 »
Winona Ins. 1 1
Lakeside Cltgo 1 1
Winona Paint t Glass 1 i
Coca Cola 1 3>




fenske Body Shop 404
Curley 's Floor Shop 40
Mohan's Window Co 17
Nash's 11
Nash's 1?
Jeanette'a Beauly Salon 31' _





Walkowskl' s 33 11
Coiy Cornor 17 11
Schmidt's . 1 4  34
L-Cove 13 15
Rollingstone) Lumber 1* 3*
Jon Lee Maintenance 14 11
SUGAR LOAF
Westgate Points




Blackhorse Bottle Club 31




Winona Athletic Club W L
Noma Furniture 17 IS
Bobs Bar . 13 1*
J. R. Watkins 13 30
Nelson Tiret it it
Mississippi an 30 33





Hamuli Beer ; 11
Bauer Elect 11







Eastslde Bar ; ¦ . . . ¦ 4
LAKESIDE
waslgata Poir.1i
Winona Print. Co 41
Kiln* Electric 41
Hauser Studio ]»




Llnahan's Inn 11 Vi
PIN DUSTERS
Hal-Rod Lanes W L
Oraham A McGuIra 31 13
Teamsters 30 is
H. Choate A Co . 3 0  15
Corn's l.tt.A. 30 IS
Winona Rug Cleaning . . . .  17 1>
Blanche's 11 32
Black Horaa Bottle Club .11 13
Viking Sewing Machine . . . .  21 34
Schmldt'i Beer 15 3»
Louisa's 14 31
Steve's Lounge 13 32
Federated Insurance 11 12
Bowling Scores
GRIN AND BEAR IT
ojssaaa__M_M__sa__- ¦ anaa—a— maaammmmm 1 ,
"1.. And I rmgard all this talk about money reform at •
nontwna, whan the money wm havtt now It at
If* pmak of popularityl"
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND A_ l UNCALLED FOR.-
E-1J, 14, Jl, M, 27.
NOTICE
Designations as to sen In our Help
Wanted advertising columns Is mada
only (1) to Indicate bona fide occu-
pationa l qualifications lor employ-
men) which an employer regards ares
reasonably necessary to trie normal
operation ot his buslnesi, or (3) a*
a convenience to our reader* to In-
form ttiem as to which positions tha
advertiser believes would be of mora
Interest to one tex fhan tha other be-
cause ot the work Involvad. Such
designations do not Indlcata or Imply
that any advertiser Intend*, to prac-
tices any unlawful preference, limita-




My sincere thanks lo Pastor Bsarnan
and all others who so thoughtfully re-
membered me wtlhj cards, gifts, flow-
ers and visits at the hospital and at
home and to those who helped at my




I wish to thank friends and nelghbore
for the cards, gilts, flowers and vislta
received during my recent hospital ija-
tion. Special thanks to Rev. Donald
Lindloff, Dr. Paul Helse end the
¦uj rses.
Many Rupprecht
Lost and Found 4
LOST—ladles ' while fjold Hamilton watch.
Reward. Tel. 9397 or 2801.
STRAYED from our farm, big red boar
pig. Ronald Weltzlen, Arcadia, Wis. T«l.
25-F-21 .
WOULD Ihe gentlemen pleasa return my
dark suede Dobbs hat taken by mistake
Sal. a-flernoon from First ConBregat lon-
al Church Senior Citizens ' dinner. Your
hat Is' In the church, please return my
hat to Ihe pastor and pick up yours.
Personal* 7
WILL WE have snow for Christmas?
If may be a little early to tell, but
an ea sy way to get the WORD, late
weather word to to dial TED MAIER
Weather Phona _33_ .
WHEN FRIDAY CALLS the Innkeeper
gels the message . . . and sometimes
Friday gets the business . , . and
sometimes nobody gets anybody . . .
well, anyhow, Mr. Innkeeper. I think
we owe that nice gal who always an-
swers your phone s great big thank
you, (or how about e raise?) M-e-r-r-y
C-h-r l-s-t-m-as! Signed : Friday, (Paid
for by Ray Meyer, lnnke*p*r, WIL-
LIAMS HOTEL.)
WE don't give stamps, rad green or
blue; lust glye ttie best of service to
you. W. Betslng-r, Tailor, 227 E. 4rh.
SALESLADIES, been rushing around like
mad Jill morning and losing some of
the good cheer of the holidays? Rest
your aching legs and feet, restore your
spirits ¦with e moufh-watering heart-
warming luncheon In the restful relax-
ed atmosphere of RUTH'S RESTAU-
RANT, 116 E. 3rd St. Open 14 houra
every day, except Mon.
SOMETHING for everyone on your
Christmas list. Travel alarms; pocket
watches; ladles' blrtfistone rings, S2.95
and up; ladles' pendant necklaces, S2.95
and up; electric shavers; e new low
cost line of cryslel necklaces at J5.95;
dainty pierced ear lewels; see them all
at RAIMBOW JEWELRY. 114 W. 4th.
Panenals 7
CARPETS and life, too, can be beautiful
If you use Blue Lustre. Rent electric
ahampooer, si. R. O, Cone Co.
NOW OPEN—Belmont Liquor Drtve-ln,
1471 W. 5th. Tel. 4391 tor fast delivery.
ARE VOU A PROBLEM DRINKER7-
Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. II you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony-





J74 B. jrd T*i. M47




• Over 200 NEW parts
installed
• FREE 500-mile check
• INSTALLATION available





Miracle Mall Tel. 8-4301
Open Mon. thru Fri. 9 to 6
Saturday 9 to 5, Sun. 1 to 6
Business Services 14





For clogged sewers and drains
Tel. 7509 or MS*. I year guarantee.
CALL SYL KUKOWSK3
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special truck. Samltary & Odorless
G. S. WOXLAND CO.
Rushlord, Minn. Tel. «M-«45
WINTER'S bad weather means an In-
Slnk-Erator Garbage Disposal will be
especially welcome In your home. No
messy wrapping, never leave the kith-
en, iust scrape waste Into the disposal.
Have Santa get you one today I
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING «. HEATING
J07 E. 3rd Tel. J70J
Jerry's Plumbing
«7 E. 4th Tel. 9394
Female—Jobs of Interest—26
WANTED HOUSEKEEPER-tO live In
with elderly lady. Tel, 4655.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED (0 live In,
references, no oblections to 1 or 2 chil-
dren, «5 per week. Write E-J7 Dally
News.
Women - Part-Time
THE Fuller Brush Co. has openings for
two ladles to represent Fuller cos-
metics and cleaning products in the
Winona area. 15 hours week , flexible
schedule, $2.20 per hour. For Interview







in air conditioned plant ,
paid vacations, paid holi-
days and hospitalization in-
surance.




Mala—Jobs of Interest— 27
RELIABLE MAN to clean office twice a
week. Apply In paraon. 129 E. 3rd St.
FULL. OR PART-TIME men needed. Tel.
2850 between 5 p-.tn. and 7 p.m., Wed.,
Dec. 15.
SINGLE MAN wanted, must be Inter-
ested In steady employment, no drink-
er need apply, bachelor quarters, sal-
ary open. See Mr. J. P. Crilck, Chick
Broiler Plant, Wabasha, Minn.
MARRIED MAN wanted, with good term
experience, no milking, top wages. Har-
old T. Johnson, Hsrmony, Minn.
ACCOUNTANTS — full or part-time, ex-
perienced In Individual Income tnx re-
turns. Salary and bonus. Apply 116
Walnut St., Dec . 12, 12 to 5:30 p.m.
Part Time
YOU NO MAN wltti car can «arn tl.JO-
$2. 50 per hour. Write Warren D. Lee,
31T Losay Blvd. So., La Crosse, Wis.
MEN WANTED
For Foundry Labor
Start at $1,84 per hour.
See
Personnel Manager
Gould Engine Parts Div.
Lake City, Minn.
Help—Male or Ferrule 28
JUN IOR INSTRUCTOR - far Harding
Beauty School. Apply In person.
PIZZA MAKER and waitress., mala or
female, work full or part 1lme, must
be reliable and good worker . Apply In
person, no phone calls, Sammy 's Plna
Palace .
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
DO VOL! NEED help at your housat Tal.
«3I.
Money to Loan . 40
LOANS iln Co6'
PLAIN NOTE—AUTO-FURNITURI
170 E. Jrd. Tel . 3915 .
Hrs. » am. to S p.m., Sat. 9 a .m. to noon
Do«js,. Pats, Supplies 42
SMALL FOX TE RRIER tree tor aood
home, well home-broke, 111 Zumbro,
after 3.
FREE FOR GOOD home, part Angora
kittens, houttbroko. Tel. lewiston 2a_J.
Claude KraU, Stockton, Minn,
Horses, Ctttle, Stock 43
BRED GUTS - S, due In March. Lyla
Bloom, Rt. 3, /Voodovl, Wis . Tal. Gil-
manton 94« 4J3;.
NOTICE—Lanesboro Solas Commission's
new sailing order. Veal. 13 lo I; hogs
and sheep, I lo 1:30 . Cattle sale starts
promptly at 1:30 . voal arriving late
wall be sold latir In aala. Sale Da)
•vary Friday.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
SHETLAND PONIES, any act «¦. »_*
will take any reasonable offer; Drooa
*ow, due In 2 weeks. Wlllard 'tUti. *'•
2, Fountain City. Wis. Tel, 86o7-4555.
MY ENTIRE HERD of 30 HolsMIn milk
cows, soma fresh, aoma iprlnglflBl »'*«







Usual run of dairy cattle.
Cows and heifers, fresh and
springing.
LESLIE GARRISON & SONS
Owners and Managers
Tel. Lewiston 2667
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB 20 weak pullets, vaccinated -for
Bronchitis, Newcastle and pox.
Raised In our own new pullet growing
houses, available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel. J489-2311.
BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellerrt
for egg size, Interior quality and pro-
duction. 30 weeka pullets available all
year around. For quality ask for Arbor
Acre Queen pullets. Winona Chick
Hatchery, 56 E. 2nd, Winona. Tel. 5614.
Wanted—Livestock 46
FOR YOUR BEST hog market contact
Casey Marcks, St. Char lei, Minn. Tel.
932-4120.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market tor your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week, hogs bought every day. Trucks
available. Sale Thurs. Tel. 2»>7.
Farm Implements 48
AUTOMATIC BUNK feeder, «'. with
electro-magnetic dump attachment for
dual or single lot feeding; also new
Feed-Easy silo unloaders. Rupprechl
Bros., Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2720 or
2r2».
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS - new and
used, free servicing and have a full
line of parts In stock . Alma Motors,





J7« E. 4th Tel. 409?
Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks
Sales — Service
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies





















Hay, Grain, Feed 50
GOOD DRY- EAR CORN, loaded or de-
livered; also oals and straw. Bernard
8auer, Rt. 4, AAondovl. Tel. 924-57J3.
STRAW FOR SALE - 1100 bales. Silas
Holland, Lanesboro, Minn.
OATS, 10O0 bu.; 400 bu. corn; baled
straw; al-so Shetland ponies at Pick-
wick. BUI Cornlorth , La Crescent,
Minn.
Wanted—Farm Produce . 54
WANTED HAY-7,OO0 bales, top quality,
early cut, conditioned alfalfa hay. Call
or write HII-Ray Farms, Minnesota
City, Minn. Tel. 4W-2110 or Roland
Krleset, Trempealeau, Wis.
Articles for Sale 57
FOR SALE—2x4s. 951 W, 2nd.
ASTRONOMICAL TELESCOPE 4% with
non-lar pedestal and J precision eye
pieces. SB5, Tel. Houston 896-3432 alter
4 p.m.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OliTand en|oy
~
me
comfort ol automatic personal care.
Keep full aervlce - complete Burner
care . Budoet plan and guaranteed price.
Order tod-ay from JOSWICK'S FU EL &
OIL CO., 901 E. (Ih. Tel. 3389.
Vinvl Asbestos Tile
9x9 " Rcg. , 10V_ Now .08 Ea.
Linoleum Tile
9x9" Reg. .09 Now .05 Ea.
Solid Vinyl Tile
9x9" Reg. . l5V _ Now .11 Ea.
One Group of Vinyl Asbestos Tile
9x9" Now y % Price
Discontinued Carpet Samples
2.95 To 4 .95 Ka .
1& X 14 3 Wool 2M4 .0O nfl fifi12 X 7'fi Wool 45.88 25 BB32 x 9 Acrilan 107.fl« fi7flft12' x l5'2" Wool 202.IMI y ^m15' X I  1'2" Wool lfifi.00 iJifl RRls - x i nr wool 17H.0O II»'BH15' X 12T Wool 260.00 ]5!U)8
" " ' ' - i 1 i - i r -ir- _ i- ¦ | - 
Artlcltn for Sale 57
CLEANINSEST carpet cleaner yoo tver
used, so easy, too. Get Blue Lustre.
Rent •lectrlc shampooer, 11. H. Choata
tt Co. . . . ¦ '
WIFE GROUCHY- ailll pWne UP? Klda
sick? Furniture all »»»t up? Your
Christmas look Ilka a aad one? Perhapa
a consolidation loan will fix things up.
A vWt lo the MERCHANTS NATIONAL.
BANK Installment Loan Dept. may no*
cure trie chlldren'i measles but we may
be able to cure your financial difficul-
ties end make life worth Jiving again.
Spend 10 minutes of your time with ones
of our friendly loan officers and be con-
vinced. We will try our level best ta
assist you.
TROPIC AIRE HUMIDIFIHR 
""
Reg. S69.95, special J39.95
MARK SCHNEIDER SALM
' 3930 etn St., Goodview
i SNOW PLOW SPECIALS
Ooodall t h.p. — U89 unl for I2U
jacobsen 1 h.p.-S219 unit for SI7I
While They Laatl
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICi
2nd Si Johnson Tel. 5411
SNOWPLOWS
Toro — Snowbird — Bobcat
All sizes. A machine fo flf any nut.
WINONA FIRE _ POWER CO.,




May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
HAVE THE CONCENIENCE of • fro**




148 E. 3rd St . Tel. W3T
WE have ALL COLORS In the new Veil,
vet background Paint-By-Number kits.
This year Ink and color have been
combined for professional quality In
the new Quill & Brush do-It-yoursell
paintings. See us for tha largest sele-e-




ROUNDUP OF SPECIALS at "Your
Pharmacy Gift 8onani»." 5 rolls gift
wrap, 88c; 15 self-sticking bows, 88c;
Icicles, 550 strands, «c; 27c Kleenex
tissues, 2/39c; 39c Kotex, 29c; $1.49 Ball
deordorant. 99c; 97 Hazel Bishop hair
spray, 69c; $1.79 Dermassage, $1.39; B9c
Colgate toothpaste, 55c; 89c Listerine
antiseptic, «6c; men's gift sets, Old
Spice, 007, 20% off. See our large se-
lection of toiletries for both men, women
and children; Russel Stover and Wh it-
man gift cand les.
TED MAIER DRUGS






A. GRAMS & SONS
120 E. 2nd Open Sunday
COLOR TV
In Time For Christmas-
21" Color Sets in maple and
¦walnut.
23" Rectangular color in
-walnut .
S-Way Color, stereo, AM-FM
radio in walnut and maple-.




1—Used Coronado 13 cu. ft.
Refrigerator , real nice.
$120
12 cu. ft. Upright Freezer .
$65
1—Frigidaire late model Re-
frigerator. Needs gas, but
has useful parts. $5
A dandy ARVIN portable
TV with stand . . . less
than 1 year old. Only $60
CORONADO 2-heat automa-
tic clothes dryer. $4C
TEMPO
Miracle Mall
Hours 9-9 Mon. thru Sat.
Sunday 1-6
it New Gag Items and
Novelties Just Arrived .
¦fc Glassware, Ceramics, et«.
Imports from many colin.
tries.
•&¦ Bow Wreaths and Canes,
•ft 25%-3X% Off Better Boxed
Christmas Cards.
•fc Records — V_ Price.
t< All Plaques — 20% Off.
CORNER
CUPBOARD
Across from Madison School
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Jim Decramer's field goal
with 18 seconds left catapulted
Eau Claire North past Eau
Claire Memorial 79-77 Tuesday
night and into spreading pres-
tige in Wisconsin high school
basketball .
North 6-1 handed the Old
Abes 4-2, runnerups for the
state title last year, their sec-
ond straight defeat while La
Crosse Central 5-1 was slap-
ping down La Cross. 'Logan S0-
65 in another Big Rjvers Confer-
ence rivalry.
Decramer 's basket made it 78
-71 against Memorial and Dave
Thiel capped the conquest with
a free throw with three seconds
left. Wayne Gutsch scored 26





Buying hours or« from B a.m. to 3:M
p m. Monday through Friday.
There will b* no calf marked gn Frl
days.
Thtst quotations apply ai lo noon la
day.
HOOt
Bulchirs 11 00 hlghsr,- lows M tantj
hlghir.
Butchers, 1W-230 lbs 3I.2J
Hogs, grading 36-31 38. 50-2B.71
Top sows . . .  22.75-33. 75
CATTIB
The cattle/ market Is s-tsady.




Utility cows 12.00 13 75
Cullers 11.00-12 00
VEAL
1 fie veal market li steady.
Top choice 21 (X)
Good and cnolce /. 18.00 25 00
Commercial 13. 00-17 00
Boners 12.00 do\wn
Bravo Foods
Bast end ol Hh Street
Buying hours 6 a.m. lo * p.m. Manday through Friday.
These quotations apply as to noom lo
day on a yield UIIISMMJ) basis.
dinners and cutters 26 50 .
iMoedl ert Mult Coipunitlcni
ItoiMS: 8 a.m. to 4 p.iii.i closed Satur-
days, Submit somiilo bcloia loading.
(New crop barley)
No, I barley II .It
No, 3 barley 1 .08
No, 3 barley 18
No. 4 barley . Jl
Winona Egg Market
These quotations apply as ol
10:30 a.m. today
Grade A (|ymbol . .  O
Giade A (largel 37
Giada A (medium) 13
Grade A (small) I*>
Grade B 13
Grade C . . . 15
liny State Milling Compiuiy
Elevator A Oraln Prices
Starling Oct. 15, li><>\ I0D bushels »l
iji dln will be the minimum loads ac
ceiiled at Ida elevator.
No. I noithein sprlna wheat .. . . »i'
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... t ,60
No. 3 norlhern springs wheat ... , 1.54
No. 4 northern sprlna wheat .... > VJ
No. 1 hard ,winter wheal V52
No. 3 hard winter wtieal » .W
Nu. 3 hard wnilv r wl teat 1 4*
No , 4 h<aiu winter wheat V*^
No. I r y e  1, 13
No. 3 tye  VI'
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST PAUL, Mum i* III SPA)
cnllU 4,500. calves. 1, 100; ilaî littr
»tee rs oivly modetalrly atllve, pines
vlunily wilh Tuesday 's I ale clou or 23
under Monday, heitari lalrly acl ivr,
steady; i ows active, steady lo vlrong
or so r enli higher tor the week , bulla
SO <enli higher; vealers and il«i>gHltr
ralvei  fully steady; t^eders Miiiir and
>lrnily. average lo high iholie l . l l S - irM.
Ih iteei s 2* 25; most cholre »50 -1.V 50
lbs 25 25 M OO; good 230024 1*, , high
rholce around 1,010 lb hellers H 00;
most choke 850 LOW lbs 34 so 25. 75; good
31 50-24 .00. utility und commercial co*«
14 DO 15 00. Ciinner and fuller II OO 14 00,
utility ana commercial bulls 11 50• It Ml;
fuller 15 50-11.00 . choico vealon J4 Off
10 00, good 21 00-24 00 choice j lauflntnr
ralves 19 ,W 21.00, oooct 1400 H 00, ijnixl




•srop cftW. Joe-yJ j'u, f j H D  W
(First Pub. Wednesday, Dac. I, 1*65)
State of Minnesota ) si,
County of Winona 1 ln Probate Court
No. 16,176
In Re Eslata of
William Relland, Decedinl.
Order lor Hearlnn on Petition fer Probata
ol Will, Llmltlns Time to File Claims
md for Hearing. Thereon.
Cyrlt Kramer having tiled a petition
for tha probate of the Will of said de-
cedent and for the appointment of Cyril
Kramer as executor, which Will Is on
file In Ihls Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hoarlnpj
thereof be had on January 6, 1965, at
10:30 o' clock A.M., before this Court
In (lie probate court room In tha court
homo In Winona, Minnesota, and that
ob|eclior>s to the allowance of said Will.
If anv, he filed belore said time ol
hearln-gi that the time within which
creditors ol said decedent may file their
claims, be limited to four months from
the dale hereof, and that tho claims so
tiled be heard on April 1), 1964, si
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Courl
In the- probate court room In tha courl
house In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In tn« Winona Dally News
and by mailed notica as provided by
law.





Attorneys for Petitioner ,
(Plrsl Pub. Wednesday. Dec. I, ) *HS)
CITY OF WINOMA
Winona. Minnesota
AD>VeRTIS MrV5_ NT FOR IIDI
FOR
• ASOUN*
Sealed Proposals marked "Gasoline
Bid'' wi ll be received at the Office ol the
City Recorder ot the Cit y of Winona,
Minnesota, until T.M p.m, on Monday,
December 20, t»t>5, for turnlshlnsj the
City ot Winona with approximately 55,000
gallons ot gasoline In accordance with
the vprcltlcallon-t prepared by the City
Knglrteei ol Winona, Minnesota.
Spec ifications «IMI Proposal Form may
be obtained at tha City Engineer I Of-
fice, City Mall, Winona, Minnesota . All
bids mutt be tubmltled on the Proposal
Form Inrnlihed,
A car tilled check: or bidder 's bond shall
accompany each Hid In an amount equal
lo at lenst five ptrctnt (5'>) of Ihe
hid made payable lo tht City of Wl.
nona, which shall be forfeited to the
City In the ove-nl the succesilul bidder
falls to enter Into t contract with the
City,
7hr Clly reiervei tho righl to re|ecl
any And all bid- nod to waive Informali-
ties.




Allied Ch 47% I B Mach 496 V_
Allis Chal 34% Intl Harv 44 ft
Amerada 72 Intl Paper 2*>rft
Am Can 68'.. Jns & L 66%
Am Mtr 7' _ Jostpns 18%
AT&T SO-1/* Kencott 123%
Am Tb S87/8 Lorillard 44V8
Anconda 79:!<4 Minn MM 67%
Arch Dn 37% Minn P&L 29%
Armco Stl 68 Mn Chm 82'/4
Armour 42% Mont Dak 41
Avco Corp 27V_ Mont Wd 3.'1%
Belh Stl 38% Nt Dairy 86%
Boeing UH\ N Am Av 64V _
Boi.se Cas 57% N N Gas 59%
Brim s wk 9% Nor Pac 57%
Catpillar 50n . No St Pw 35Vi
Ch MSPP 45 Nw Air 136V.
C&NW 123 Nw Banc 45%
Chrysler 53% Penney 66%
Cities Svc 40% Pepsi 75%
Com Ed 53.% Pips Dee 71%
ComSat 38% Philli ps 57%
Con Coal 65% Pillsby 41%
ContCan 60% Polaroid 123%
Cont Oil 69% RCA 46%
Cntl Data 39% Red Owl 21%
Deere 48% Rep Stl 42%
Douglas 74% Rexall 47%
Dow Cm 77% Rey Tb 43%
du Pont 236% Sears Roe 63%
East Kod 105% Shell Oil 62%
Ford Mtr 55% Sinclair 63%
Gen Elec 113 Vi Socony 92%
Gen Food 83% Sp Rand 19
Gen Mills 59% St Brands 74%
Gen Mtr 103 St Oil Cal 78%
Gen Tel 47% St Oil Ind 47%
Gillett 38% St Oil NJ 82%
Goodrich 56 Swift 1 49%
Goodyear 48 Vi Texaco 80%
Gould 31% Texas Ins W8Vn
Gt No Ry 59% Union Oil 53%
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac 42%
Gulf Oil 59 U S  Steel 50%
Homestk 45 W&sg El 64%
Honeywell 72% Wlwth 28%
\ P.M. New York
Stoc k Prices
NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market milled inconclusively
with electronics and airlines
standing out as strong areas ear-
ly this afternoon.
Trading was fairly active.
Changes of key issues were
mostly fractional with a few
running to a point.
IBM, loser of 10 points Tues-
day, dropped another 7 on a de-
layed opening. IBM and CBS
denied a rumor that they were
negotiating a merger.
On news of merger plans,
Commercial Solvents gained
more than a point and Reichhold
Chemicals was up slightly.
Brunswick (ell a point on a
delayed opening trade of 78,000
shares. The company Tuesday
authorized a $76-million charge
against 1965 earnings because of
lagging demand for bowling
equipment
Buyers rushed in when U.S.
Steel gained a point and topped
50.
Th« aircrafts showed weak-
ness with General Dynamics
down 2 points and United Air-
craft off 1.
Homestake Mining and Xerox
lost about a point.
Da Pont was up a minor frac-
tion and American Telephone
was unchanged.
Prices were mixed in active
trading on the American Stock
Exchange.
Corporate and Treasury bonds
were mostly unchanged.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA i -
Live poultry: wholesale buying
prices unchanged; roasters 23%
to 25; special fed white rock
fryers 18Vi-19%; heavy hens 18-
18%; young hen turkeys 32-34.
NEW YORKTAP) - (USDA)
— Butter offerings light De-
mand good . Prices unchanged.
Cheese offerings adequate; de-
mand good.
Wholesale sales, American
cheese (whole milk) . Single dai-
sies fresh 46%-49'i cents; single
daisies aged 52-55 ; flats aged,
5H-57 ; processed American pas-
teurized 5lbs 44-46%; do-
mestic Swiss iblocks ) grade "A"
5:)-57 ; grade "B" 51-55 ; grade
"C" 51-54.
Wholesale etfg offerings ade-
quate to short; demand good to-
day.
(Wholesale selling prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales.)
N«w York spot quotations fol-
low :
St andards 44%-4fi; checks 37-
:i8.
Whites : extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 48V_ -50 ; fan-
cy medium (41 lbs average ) 46V_
to 47> v ;  fancy heavy weight (47
lbs min ) 47'.4lt ; medium (40
lbs averuge) 45-46; snmlls (36
lbs average) 89-40,
CH ICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange -- Butter
firm; wholesale buy ing prices
unchanged ; 9:t score AA 64; 92
A M ;  W B fk'I N ; «» C «1',„; cars
90 B 64; 89 C 62' -.
I'-ggs steady; ' wholesale buy-
ing prices unchange d to 2 high-
er; 70 per cent or better grade
A whites 44'i ; mixed -441.;
mediums 42 'j ;  standard s 40;
dirties unquoted; checks XI
CHICAGO (AP ) - (USDA) -
PoLntoes arrival s 49; total U.S.
shipments 279; supplies moder-
ate ; demand moderate; market
about steady ; cui lot track sales
Idaho Kussels 4.05-4.15; Minne-
sota Nort h Dakot a Red River





receipts Tues. 421; year ago
284; trading basis unchanged ;
prices IVs lower; cash spring
wheat basis, No 1 dark northern
11 to 17 protein 1.75V_ -2.02V_ .
No 1 hard Montana winter
1.61VH .89V-. '
Minn . - S.D. No 1 hard winter
1.60V.-1.88V4.
, No 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1.75-1.83; discounts, am-
ber 2-3 ; durum 4-7.
Com No 2 yellow 1.22-1.24.
Oats No 2 white 62%-65%; No
3 white 607/a-€3%; No 2 heavy
white 65%-66%; No 3 heavy
white 627/s-64%.
Barley , cars 205; year ago
295; good to choice 1.16 - 1.42;
low to intermediate 1.14 - 1.34;
feed 105-1.14.
Rye No 2 1.15-1.21.
Flax No 1 2.98.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.593/<i.
L1ND8EY TO VIKES
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP)
— Jim Lindsey, the No. 2 draft
choice of the Minnesota Vikings
and Buffalo Bills, confirmed
Wednesday that he will sign
with Minnesota after Arkansas'
Cotton Bowl battle with Louisi-
ana State.
GRAIN
TRACKWASTER CO-CART doubl* barcooifmellen, balloon ttrta, »V_ h.p.
racing inalM> p»dd«J euthleru, 1145.
DwIgW Hendrleki, «t. ClwrlM, Minn.
T«l, ftvm*. 
NEW PORTABLE tltctrie Mwlng nweh-
Inn waranrMd for :J yMn. look.
only 1st and up. Clndertili Srroppei.
214 Mlllk«to Ave. ind M W. Jrd.
PELUXE OB «fov«, doubt* own, com-
plettly automatic. OE 13' rtfrlgoritor
wlth rell̂ wt frHMr. Both Ilk* MW.
T«l. fMT.
NEW HANDMAO- •rtlclw for Chrlitmn
giving. Doll buggy silt, aprons, lunch
cloths, bibs, pillows, plncuihlons and
fancy tallys. Also used base roektr, as
rpm record player and records, ladles'
winter coat. All reasonable. Cell ar JM
E. Sarnla through Thurs.
GRAND PIANO—Have . plenos, must
sell 1. Harold J. Olson. Ullce, Mien.
Tel. Sr. Charls* M.-357I.
NEW AMD USED SKATES and we trade.
Men's an. Ladles' as low as J7.88.
Out-dor Store, U3 E. 3rd.
BRIDGE PLANK. "I" beams and candle
Iron and all bridge material. Tel. Plain-
view SJ4-1J49.
FOR CHRISTMAS Bambmek's hav* to-
boggansi toboggin cushions, skis, ski
pole*. Now all we need Is the enow.
BAMBENEK'S, *lh & Mankato.
FOR SALE—2x105 and boards, at Weav-
er. Minn. Tel. Winona 3834.
BUILDING FOR SALE-13x34', aultablo
for garage. 1671 W. Mh.
GIFT PACKAGED Towel Sets, «SC4).fl.
Terry and plastic fableclothi. Uofqulst
Variety/ Miracle Mall.
DOLL CLOTHES—made for Barbla, Tam-
my. Skipper and ilmllar dolls. New.
Includes handknlts. Very reasonably
priced. Tel. 4007.
Baby Merchandise 59
DELUXE STROLLERS, $13.95; baby
lumpers. M.M. BORZYSKOWSKI FUR-
NITURC 302 Mankato Ave. Open eve-
nings.
Building Material* 61
PREFABRICATED NEW wood arches.
78, all or portion of radius - S', will
span 13'. Suitable for farm buildings,
garages, boat houses, Wisconsin-Minne-
sota Contractors. Tel. 5893.
CONGOLEUM and Armstrong roll goods
end Installation, See the new oattern
Spanish Stone. Kendelt-O'Brlen, US
Franklin St.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
YOU PET WE carry a wide variety of
high trade coals. Commander, 3 sizes,
furnace, stove and range; Petroleum
Coke; Pocahontas) Berwlnd Brlquetji
Relsi 50-SO Briquets; Stott Petroleum
Briquets ; Winter King Egg. 5 varieties
of stoker coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL 4
OIL CO., eoi E. 8th. "Where ynu get
more at lower cost."












"It Costs Less to
Burn the Best"
850 W. 3rd Tel. S373
Furn„ R UJJI, Linoleum 64
BOOKCASE—solid hardwood In walnut
finish, 2 adjustable shelves, 9V4" deep.
JO" wide, 37" high. $28.50 at BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin.
TABLE GROUP, 3-pc. Including 1 step
and 1 cocktail table. $19.95; 3_ pc. dln-
Mrware set, $5.95. BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave. Open
evenings.
Good Things to Eat 6S
HILLS BROS. COFFEE, 3-lb. can. I .ft,
WILSON STORE, Rt. 2, Winona.
APPLES—We have a limited amount ot
cooking and eating apples at reason-
able prices. F A. Krause Co., "Breuy
Acres", S. on Hwy. 14-41.
FOR SALE—ducks and chlckent, dress-
ed, heavy end light chickens. Tel,
1-1273 for more Information.
APPLES
For your Christmas enjoy-
ment or as a gift the -whole




3 miles E. of Marshland
and Vz mile off Hwy . 36.
____^E_i Dec- 20th
Still Time To Register
For TV Sets
McDonald's
WMW,i\LMWm CHECKED YOUK 0IL TANK
___ JEW/H IF lTS WW
1̂ 1/11 ORDER NOW!
H arAMPs M Relax In Cozy Comfort
^^_SBB_S__^P^ REALIZE DOUBLE SAVINGS IN^W8  ̂ WARMTH AND S4H GREEN
STAMPS GIVPN WITH EVERY P U R C H A S E  OF
FURNACE OIL.
ASK FOR YOUR FREE TEXACO CALENDAR
• METERED DELIVERY
• KEEP FILL SERVICE / X̂N,
• EMERGENCY SERVICE f i m ^i
BOB STEIN vgy
OIL CO. FUEL CHIEF
TEL. 4743 FOR PROMPT FrjRNACE OIL
FUEL OIL DELIVERY
NJghta and Holidays 8-3450
UAROB selection of Ctirlitinea candy and
_ _ _ •_ **' '** Pritu- l*r«»h Pitted
i*̂ :.' .""• **< Wlnoni ''•"ate Mirk-«t. Ill Market.
Buy Food Wholesale
Capitol Pood r»rovuion Co., wo«th »u Odvw. Tel. nu.
Musical Merctiandiaa 70
¦LESSINS TRUMPET - In very »«od«onjfl«on, with caae. RMtonasli, Tel.
WU*_ ,T _»" P'ANO-.econd tuni, InOood ahepe. Morman Konotroi, Ruih-fortl, Minn. Tal. M4-7MI .
BUMOY CUHINET-IIke new condition,
rejewneble. Wlllerd R«tz , Rt. J, Faun-fain City, Wit. Tel. SU7-41S3.
"We Service and Stock








• No trade needed.
• No payments *til Feb.
FIRESTONE
200 W. Third Winona
Sewing Machinal 73
USED SINGER featherwUflht portable. In
good condition, only MS. WINONAsewiNo co., oi Hutf. Tei. m.
Special* at the Stores 74
PINGPONG table top, •VxS'xP plywood,
$13.59 ea. FoWrng legs, 17.50 per «ef.
ICendell-O'Brlen Lumber Co., 115.
Franklin.
Steves, Furnaces, Parti 75
SIEGLEd HEATERS, oil or gas, Install-
ed, told lervlcedt Aladelln Blue F lame
DOrtable heatersi also oil burner oarts.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., W E. 5th






Must Be In By
SATURDAY
DECEMBER 18
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Breezy Acres
Hwys. 14 and 61 E.
Tyj»awrlttr» 77
TVPEWRITERS and adding mictilnn
tor eale or rent. Reasonablf rates,
free delivery. See us for all your of-
fice supplies, desks, files or office
<rtalra. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
THE RIGHT CHRISTMAS gift lor your
eon, daughter, husband, wt't, dad,
mother, the Olivetti-Underwood Letters
32: typewriter, light enough to lift with
one finger, slim enough to slip Into a
desk drawer. See the Litters 32 priced
at erily IT4.» at WWONA TYPE -WRIT-
>* SERVtCB, let E. 3rd, Winona.
Wanted to Buy 81
AMERICAN FLYER S-gauge old style
electric train wanted. Tel. 7951 week-
days, 8 to 4.
WAA. MILLER SCRAP IRON . METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, metals, and rtn> fur.
222 W. 2nd Til, Me7
Closed Saturday! ,
SEE Us For Beit »r|«i
•crap Iron, Metal, Wool, Rsw Furs
M * W IRON * MITAI CO.«61 W. tnd St. Til, J004
HI8HBST PRIC8S PAID
fer scrap Iran, metals, rajs, (vWee,
nw furs end wool)
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATBD
450 W. Ird Til. 3M7
Rsomi Without Meali 86
SLBBPINd HOOM for rent, nice ly fur-
lelihed, mafura working lady preferred.
Tei. na. an walnut st.
LAROB PLBA8ANT Heaping rootn. 115
B. ird. 
ROOMS FOR MEN. with or -without
Housekeeping privileges. Ne <Uy sleep-
ers. Te|. ttb. 
Apartments, Flit* 90
ALL MODBUN I room ground flow apt.,
¦velleWo Feb. 1st. Tal. WH. 
TWO-BEDROOW heated apt., wisher and
dryer furnished. Tel. 2003.
fVODBRN 2-tsdroom apt., will location,
on bus line, eas his! and cirpeied. 195
monthly. Tel. MW4.
CBNTBR socw-diluxe 3-room ept., par-
tially furnished, with privet* bath,
drapes and carpeting. Available Jan.
1. Adulfl, ay appointment only. Tel.
47M. 
¦IVB-ROOM upper apt., heat end water
furnished, Immedlele posseiiftwi . Call
at W Mankato Ave. offer 4 p.m.
Apartments, Furnish*. 91
PURNHHED APT., private enlnnce, pri-
vate bath, evallsbls Immedlatstly. Tel.
WII7.
OFFICES IN Morgan Sldfl., tingle, dou-
ble or up to suits ot 4. See Steve Mor-
gan et Morgan's Jewelry.
House* for Reitt 95
IN RUSHFORD-2 bedroom home. Im-
mediate possession, por sale or rent.
Tel. L» Crosse 754-5105.
FARM HOME near Lewiston. Tal. Lew.
leton 22W.
FIVE.ROOM HOME, ell modern, avail-
able Jan. \. Inquire ill W, Mill after 5.
Wanted to Rent 99
SMALL CURNISHBD APT. or large
sleeping room wanted Immediately. Tel.
WW;
WANTED IMMBOIATELY t or ] room
heated or unnaated apt. Must be reason-
able. Tel. 37M.
Bus. Property -for Sale 97
DOWNTOWN BUILDING leased as laun-
dromat and warehouse as Investment
and a service butlnets location. BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, Ttl. I34t,
Farm*, Land for Sale 98
HQ ACRES, 115 tillable, 36 stanchions,
real good buildings on all weather
road, 6 miles II,W. ot Houston. Kvala
Real Estate, Spring Valley, Minn. Tel.
J46-2011.
FARMS FARMS FARMS





Houssss for Sale 99
D. S70 PER MONTH after convention*!
down jMyment buys ftils new 2-bedroom
home a tew blocks from the College
of St. Teresa. Why pay rent when you
can own for so little per month? Call
us for complete information. ABTS
AGEN CY, INC., TJ? Walnut St. Tel.
8-4365. ¦
FOR SALE OR RENT, 4-rocm house,
east Pllth St. Also for sale or rent In
Fountain City, 3 family house with run-
ning spring water, 2 lots, on North
Shore Dr. Rent terms. C. SHANK, SB
E. 3rd.
STOCKTON, MINN.—3-apt. building and
vacant lot. Must be sold. Address lev
aulrles to the Merchants National Bank.
Trust Dept„ Winona. Tel. 1837.
D. WA NT A OININO ROOMT Let US
show you this home located near St.
/yietth ew's School and church In west
end ef city. You'll be proud to own this
home with Its beautiful kitchen. ABTS
AOEMCY, INC., 1S» Walnut St. Tel.
S-4145-
THREE-BEDROOM home with bullt-Iru,
carpeting throughout, walk-out baae-
mint- large lot. Alto beautiful view et
Hiawatha Valley. Tel. 5IM for eppelnt-
mint.
E. »10,_00 BUYS this lovely home. Only
$65 per month alter down payment.
Owne-r has recent ly remodeled but now
a change In circumstances put this
place on the market. 2 bedrooms with
den or 3rd small bedroom. Oil hot wa-
ter h«i». Truly beautiful to look at, eco-
nomical to own. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St. Tel, 8-4345.
TWO STUCCO HOUSES-1 --bedroom, I
3-or -4-bedroom. Garages. West 'ocatlon.
Carpeting. Will finance. Tel. 6oit.
IMMEDIATE occupancy I 861 W. |th. "i
or 5 bedrooms, VH baths, full base-
ment, oil heat, S-car garage. Will ar-









We have homes that are
new, some that are old but
mellowed with use and good
care. We have homes that
are large, and some that
are small and many that
are ih between. Some that
are ready to move into
right now and others to be
ready next spring. Some in-
expensive and some quite
dear. Let us help you com-




Lots for Silt SOO
aUILOINS LOTS for sale, across from
Sundown Motel, some lace Hwy,, aeme
lake, best fishing In state, Charles
Blesanz. Tel, $024.
Wanted—Raal Estat* 102
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH RRICtS
FOR YOUR CITY PROPIRTY
"HANK" JEZ EWSKI
(Winona's Only Real Eslato luver)
Tel. 4388 or 70M P.O. SOS J-41
Aeeassorfas, Tir-i, Parts 104
FOR SAte-: a.OOxM wtiltewall tire*
and 7 4 00x13 blackwall (Ires. Slav*
Allan, Tel. 7474.
STAHTO-JET wm start your car In sec-
onds every dey . For more Information
or dealership call Diamond K Inter-
prises. St. Charles 932-4309.
Mor-orcyelat , Bicycl«s 107
, ——, -»—
All T«p Motorcycle Franchises
All Mcxtm Rtpelred.




400) Mankato Awe. Tel. i_*J
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
CHEVROLET-19 -44 2-ton truck with »•
ton hoist, platform and dropslde racks.
Eitcillpnt condition. Robert Pronschln-















PO«0~Custom 2-door, 1?63. 404 V-8 en-
gins, 4-ipetd Transmission . Color tifnck ,
good condition , good llraa. Tal. a7341.
CHeVROLET~t »J5, V8,  automatic trans-
rnlulon. Til. 1447 for appointment.
CHtSv-ROLET-ltlT 4-00r sedan. Dave
(_ III/- , 741 E. tin.
1060 FORD 4-door ledan,
V-8, automatic transmission,
radio, heater, whitewall





Open Mon. & Fri. Night
INI PONTIAC Bonneville 4-door
hardtop, medium red with matching
Interior, radio and heater, power
steering', power brakes. This car Is
absolutely spotless Inside and out. We
will guarantee Its mechanical condi-
tion for a full year and you must
see an6 drive It to appreciate Its
quality end good looks. Going for the
price of a Chevrolet |!4»J
1W3 CHEVROLET lei Air 4 _Oor. «.
cylinder with itrelght stick combina-
tion, an economy car that will give
you years of trouble-free service. You
will be proud of Its appearance Inside












1959 AMBASSADOR . - $299
1958 AMBASSADOR . .  $189
1957 RAMBLER WagOB $ 49
1958 DODGE $489
W INQN A UTORAMBLER/"\ OODOI
£ SALES ' £ ,
¦
Open Mon. & Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3849
1964 CHEVROLET Bel Air f
4 -oor eedan. beige in color, '
matching upliolstery. power .
steering, radio, seat belts,
white sidewall tires, a ir con-














1965 IMPALA 2-door hard-
top, V-_ , automatic , radio,
Sower steering, power
rakes.
1965 IMPALA Convertible ,
V _, automatic tr ansmis-
sion, power steering, pow-
er brakes.
18fi2 BEL AIR 4-door, fi cyl-
inder , overdrive , radio.
1961 CORVAIR Monza J-
door, 6 cylinder , automa-
tic, radio.
1D59 CHEVROLET Bel Air,
Station Wagon, 6 cylinder,
standard shift , radio.
1959 CHEVROLET Bel Air '
4-door sedan. V-8 , auto-
matic, radio.
1958 CHEVROLET Biscayn*
4-door V-41, automatic , ra-
dio.
1B5S CHEVROLET 4-door. *
cylinder, automati c trans-
mission, radio.
1960 FORD Fairlane 500, V-
8, automatic, radio.
i960 FORD Galaxie 500 4-
door, V-8, radio.
1959 FORD Custom 4-door, |
V-8, radio, automatic.
1963 PONTIAC CaUlina 4-
door Sedan, V-fl , automatic
transmission, radio.
1959 PONTIAC Catalina 4-
door, radio, automatic ,
Eower steering, power
rakes.
1957 PLYMOUTH 4-door se-
dan, V-8. automatic.
1956 GMC 2 ton , Chassis and
Cab.











MUITANO—1MI. V-i, JM, H»Md, bur.
flundy. mutt itll, In tfit i<rvle«. Arly
H»mmanr», St. Ch«rl«t, Minn. T\, »3J.
3327.
DODGB — 1N5 Polar* J .oor hardtop,
power trwrlnj, V-«, automillc- Sav«
IWO. Prlwatt party* will accipt Iradt,
New car warranty ittll In illact, Tal,
•JaT.
CHEVROLET-19J5 Btl Air, 1175, good
runlng wdar, all wlntarltad, -407 W.
Ith, Hubarl Zacna*. Tal. Sill.
Everyone
Is Ta lking
Yes, everyone Is talking
•bout the clean, late model
used cars we're selling and
the GOOD DEALS we are
making. Here are two can
that are absolutely ai nice
a used car as can bt:
1964 CHEVROLET 4-door,
tu-tone finish, radio, heater,




1963 PONTIAC Tempest 4-
door, solid turquoise finish,
radio, heater, automatic
transrn 1 s s i o n, whitewall
tires. Local one owner car.
SOLD NEW and SERVICED
by your Pontiac dealer.
-$1295 -
' VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
\ ft-ft. USB UM iiHTl-i '¦"" »i» _ _ _ _ _  --_ «_____ ¦  __$ ?_ B Vi _M##1 *_ _  MUI jUUilll _JlllI_IWftT _fl_? _WTf_ >_ ?_ _ _ _  _ _ _ " _ IT_ IMii Ml mn iUIl a______ ____ -_ a _ i_T_ i ________t_f___ Itt r _?¦ '.• "* m̂\ S on juu' 'I" Hi? »ffi H
1 'ip, S fi, B -
J |_I_ N0RTHERN INVESTMENT COj ||| %
I It miles south of Arcadia —OR— 6 miles north of Dodge %
! on County Trunk "J ," then 1 mile east on Town Road. £
j Watch for arrows. |
! Tuesday, December 21" |
Sale starts st 12:30 P.M. |:
i %'¦
' v St. Ann's Society will serve lunch. f-
40 f-EAD OF CATTLE H9 COWS ) . — 14 Holstei n %cows , a sprinRcrs , 4 fresh and open , remainder bred '
b-ck , J> Guernsey cows , 2 springers, 1 fresh and open, £
i remainder bred back; 1 Guernsey heifer , springer; 8 |; Holstein heifers , 12 to 16 months old, open; 1 Holstein $; heifer , a months old; B Holstein heifers , 4, to 6 weeks |; old; 1 Guernsey heifer calf ; 1 Holstein bull calf , 2 months u-
I old; 2 Holstein hull calves ; 1 Guernsey bull calf. Large u,
t ype well marked herd of cattle , j|
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Surge milker pump and |
i motor; pipeline for 21 cows; 2 Surge seamless buckets; |
j We.stlnRhou.se fi-r.iTi milk cooler; 15 gallon electric hot ij;
i water heater; double wash tank ; can rack ; strainer. f,I TRACTOR MACHINERY - AC. Model "WD" trac- %I tor, overhauled last year ; Oliver 70 tractor; A.C , Model ^i WC tractor with no motor (for parts ); 2-row tractor culti- %
\ vator to fit "WD" ; A.C. 2-bottom 16-inch mounted tractor |j plow ; A.C. 2-bottom 14-inch tractor plow ; Case 7-ft. |
( tractor disc with clutch; Kelly Rynn PTO manure spread, *(
i er; 11x331 tractor chains; Case 7-ft. seml-mountcd power I
mower; New Idea 4-bnr side rake ; A.C, 2-row mounted ;
corn picker; ruhber tired wagon;' hay rack.
OTHER MACHINERY - 2-wheel trailer; New Idea ,i
horse m nnure opreader on rubber; Owafonna 36-ft. grain ;1
. elevator ; J.D. SOO corn planter; McD. corn binder; McD . H
i .2-Inch hammermill . complete ; battery electric fencer; j
| some grain sacks; steel tank; barb wire ; dinger for i*
junk; 12S gallon gas barrel with hose and nozzle: tank f
heater; some feeders ; aome chick crates; steel hay «j
loader. f,
j SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS — Sj
TEHMS; Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash «
i <ir "4 down and balance In monthly payment*. 3% added a
j to biilnrace for fi months. Your credit is always Rood with f ,
'¦ the Northern Investment Co. |
j RICHARD GEORGE , OWNER. |
; Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer } >
Norlhern Invest men t Co., Lester Scnly, Clork 4
'¦' Rr« p. by Klrlon W. H P I R , Arcadia , Wisronslri %
Mobile Hornet, Trailers il
MNT 0» »ALI-Trall»r« and e«m»an. Laahyi, Buffalo City, Wll. Tal.
Cochrana 248-2532 or 1O-J670.
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New £ Used
ROLLOHOME
1V_ mile S. of City limit* on
Hwy 14.
Lyle Norskog - Hollls Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-85M
*W**W**'M' .'"* - '——*- — ¦ _¦ IB ¦¦ I
Auction Sales
" MINNESOTA
Land & Auction Sales
Evarutt j. Kehnar
111 Walnut. Til. »_7)0, tttir tiourt 7tU-_-_______
AUCTIONEER, City and itata llctnit-
and bondad. 252 Liberty St . (Corn**
E. 5th and Liberty) Tal *m.
DEC 16—Thurs. 11 a.m. 7 mllei S. of
Arcadia, Wis. Emll M. Gaorge Sr.,
owner; Alvln Kohner , auctioneer ;
Northern Inv. Co.. clerk.
DEC. 14— Thur». t p.m. al tht Mobil Sta-
tion on Hwy. 52 In Harmony. T t. K
Service (. Tin Center, ownen Howard





'SO Rambler Wagon .. - $509
'60 Valiant 4-door .... $495
'60 Falcon 4-door . . . . .  $S95
'SO Falcon 2-door $295
'59 Bulek Sedan $695
'59 Ford Wagon, 9-
passenger . . . . . . . .  $599
'59 Edsel 4-door $499
'59 Ford Galaxie 4-door $299
'58 Oldsmobile4- _oor .. $395
'58 Ford Custom 4-door $149
'57 Ford Station Wagon $149
'57 Plymouth 4-door .. $145
'66 Dodge %-ton pickup $295
'54 Plymouth 4-door .. $ 69
Many more to choose from,
all priced low!
.̂ 
Ht Advertue Our Prleee ^̂
(gEa&Bd
41 Vears in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Mon., PTI. Eve.
ana Saturday afternoons
Mobile Homtli Traitor* 111
SE6 OUR ¦line selection ot new end
used mobile hemes, all sizes . Bank
financing, 7.year plan. COULEE MO-
BILE HOME SALES, Hwy. 14-61 E.,
Winona. Tel. 427».
HWY . 61 Mobile Horni Sales, aast ol
Shenflrl-La Molel. We have li wldei
on hand, also new 1966 model » wldev
Tel. 8-3624.
STAR 1961 10x55. 1 bedrooms, on lot,
reedv to move Into. Tel. 8-2411 .
iS $
i Due to other employment, owner will dispose of all per- g
% gonal property at public |
VA jtfllte ESS BXQ __-TT- - ^MFW-fiiTWiT !__¦_ _ -- m_ . _ Hf_ IWI m:-%¦• i_i*_U 4iJ l 111 »*"*'" * fill lia^T_T_ _ _T _ _ _ _ ?  .erfHTITTi TTT-f _ T _ _ I  Kvv.y luui .444 - uuj lUiu n̂ rannj niTii mm" .w*t^*wtf im *t*9mm\ llfr_i f _ _ _ i  i«§ em i M m  «*° ê n»  ̂m <tw^m Hffi. m iI jfu ' NORTHERN INVESTMENT COJ BUI
If Located 3 miles east of Alrna on County Trunk "E," |
|| then 2 miles north on Town Road. |
1 Saturday Deceniber 18 |
12:M Sharp. Lunch will be served. |
I 33 HE AD OF QUALITY CATTLE (16 COWS) - 2  1
$ Holstein cows, springers; 8 Holstein cows, fresh and |
;l open ; 4 Holstein covs, due winter and spring 2 Guernsey |
U cows, due spring; S Holstein heifers , due spring; 8 g
?a Holstein heifers, yearlings; 3 Holstein heifers , 6 months; g
II 1 Holstein steer, 6 months. Here is a chance to purchase |
*1 some top quality cattle. Some are vaccinated. f .
i DAIRY EQUIPMENT . — Zero 260 gallon bulk tank f
| with automatic waslier ; 4-can side opening milk cooler; I
% Universal milker pmnp and motor; 2 Universal milker |'§, units; stainless steel double wash tank; 30 gallon electric §¦̂: wster hc_ter. s^
1 FEED — 400 bales hay; 2O0 bales straw ; 300 bu. f§
i corn; 500 bu. oats; 20 ft . corn silage in 12 ft. silo. |
I TRUCK - 1949 Dodge %-ton truck. 1
| MACHINERY — FarmaU "M" tractor ; Allis Chalmers |
If "̂ C" tractor with cultivator; New Holland 288 Hayliner, p
U 1 year old, has baled less than 8,000 bales; Kelly Ryan 4
I PTO spreader, 1 year old; John Deere 8-ft. digger on |
I rubber; McD. hay conditioner; Oliver 2-16-inch plow on ',
% rubber; IHC 7-ft. power mower ; A.C. 60 combine. '/
I OTHER MACH INERY — 3-section steel drag -with '>i folding drawbar ; Co-op 8-ft. double disc; New Idea 4-bar |
% side rake; 2-wheel tractor trailer; Northwast 44-ft. ele- Si vator ; Forney 180 amp electric welder; saw rig for §
|| "WC"; 12x38 inch chains; 30x24 inch chains; 300 gallon |
% gas barrel and stand ; McD. No. 45 baler for parts; Allis |
| Chalmers "WC" for parts; M.W. cbain saw; 2 electric %
|| fencers; fanning mill; N.l. spreader for parts; Stewart 0U clipper; Stewart brush. i
;:j HOUSEHOLD GOODS — Combination wood and gas |:A stove; player piano and other miscellaneous items. |
:ij TERMS : Under $10.00 cash ; over that amount cash |
U or V< down and balance in monthly payments, 3% added |
?< to balance for 6 months. Your credit is always good with [fI; the Northern Investment Co. i
If ARNOLD HAGER, OWNER p
% Jim Heike, .iuctioneer , Mondovi , Wisconsin 4
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk f
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Auction Sales
'¦¦' ¦" ¦ '. . ¦ ¦¦..' ¦- . i n p i n I i i am,
CAM. »_NN J»,
AUCTIONEER. B*nK*d and Uttntrt.Rushlord, Minn. Tal, IMJW.
DEC. ll-iat. I3;M a.m. 1 mllM C. of
Alma en County Trunk "8", Ihawi I
miles N. en town road. Arnold Mew,
ewner; Jim Heme, autflontar; North-
ern inv. c»., dark.
DEC. ll-Sat. 13:30 p.m. JM* Itouf »d-.Hwy. IJ Manomofile, W«l«. Mike Clark ,
owner; Johnson i Murray, auctlnn.
eerj; Oaleway Credit Inc., dark.
DEC. ll-»ir. I J f l  ».m. 1 ml lei M, nt
Ettrick (Mi S3, then 3 ml Hi I. nn "C",
then 1 nxllai S. William J. Harmayer ,
ownen Alvln Kohner, auctioneer) North-
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
OEC. 1»—»«t. 11 a.m. VA mllH N. rt
aorlno Oreve, Winn. Paul Hauk .owner)
Rod 1 Lea Bentley, atcllnneeri; Ont-
gard Itate Sank, clerk.
DEC. 10-AVm. 1J:M p.m. 4 mllei S. nt
Ollmanton on State Hwy. Jl. Richard
Johnson, tviniri Werleln A Mclntyra,
auctioneeri; Northern Inv. Co., clerk .
DEC. 3ft-Mon. ll e.m. 1v-> mllei S., ttien
l mile W. ot Utlca, Minn, Charles Brig-
hum eiUte «»le; Alvln Kohnnr, »m>
" tlonerr; Minn. Lend t, Auctlnn Serv.,
clerk.
DEC . Ji—Tut ». i?:M p.m. I mllae S. H
Arcedle, Wl». Richer - Genrgs, ownenAlvin Konner, «uetl»n«er; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
1 Due to other employment, I will sell my personal prop>- : %
| erty at public I
A
f l mn *mmm0%M ?k
piORTHERN INVESTMEN T COJ Kfi|
% Located 4 miles south of Gilmanton on Stata Highway 88. %ty - ¦ - ¦ ' • - -.i
J Monday, December 20 j
1 Sai^ starts at 12;M P.M". SHARP fj
I &
| Lunch will be served. |i
| 47 HEAD OF CATTLE - 12 Holstein cows, fresh ; U
i « Holstein cows , springers; 4 Guernsey cow», fresh; 8 |i
if Guernsey cows, springers; 7 Guernsey heifers , 18 months ii
I old open; 2 Holstein lieifers , yearlings, open; 1 Holstein %
I steer , 8 months old; 10 Holstein heifers, 3-10 montha old; u
I Purebred Holstein bull, sired by Trempealeau Co. Hoe- \\I pitail. A herd of very good milk cows. Laboratory tested. H
I BLACK SHETLAND PONY - ft years old, well brok*. f t
a DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 2 Surge 50 lbs, pails; Surge U
I SP-il pump and motor, 2 years old ; 7-can electric cooler; \\
I 50 gallon hot water heater; double wash tank. p
1 FEED — 2 ,500 bales mixed alfalfa hay In barn %
1 (large square bales); 200 bales straw ; 10 ft. corn silage ||
I in 14 ft. silo; gome ear corn. %
I PICKUP — 1950 Chevrolet % ton pickup, good rubber. %'% MACHINERY — Oliver 88 tractor with live power, %'% new 14.9x38 tires on back ; Massey Harris 444 tractor, %
% good shape; John Deere "B" tractor and cultivator ; &
I McD. F-20 tractor with 12x36 tires on back, good; Oliver f.
1 Model 15 combine, new apron, PTO; McD. 2-row tractor %
% corn planter on rubber; Promway 48-ft. elevator with ?|
I long drag hopper, like new ; John Deere 14T baler, PTO ; \h
| Cockshut all steel 10-ft. tractor drill with grass seed \\
i| (doubled disc) twin lifts , A-l shape; John De«r« No. 5 li
| tractor mower with quick-tach; Gehl PTO hummermill %
|with cob crusher on transport ; tractor front end loader %
I with dirt blade; Spreadmaster PTO tractor manure §
I spreader , good; 6-ton Winpower wagon and rack ; rubber %
|tired wagon with new tires and rack ; Co-op 10-ft. field f i
| cultivator; McD. 8-ft. field cultivator; Case 10-ft, double §
|j disc ; McD. 3-bottom 14-inch tractor plow; McD. 2-bottom II
|| 16-inch tractor plow; S-section drag; Lundell 5-(t. all %
M purpose PTO chopper; Gehl silo filler; steel water tank; l\
g 24-ft. bale conveyor; Stewirt, cow clipper. f i
f TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash ||
; or V* down and balance in monthly payments. 3% added %
to balance for 6 months. Your credit is always good with '§ ¦
is the Northern Investment Co. it
|| RICHARD JOHNSON, OWNER f
|| Francis N. Werlein, Auctioneer, Mondovi, Wisconsin p
| Roy Mclntyre , Ridgeland, Wiiconsin, -Auction [¦:
i Northern Investment Co., Leater Senty, Clerk %
I Rep, by Ted Myren, Nelaon, Wisconsin
f asmwwmMMmmmmiimmem ^
I COMPLETE DISPERSAL
\ S A L E  !
j at PUBLIC AUCTION \
% OWNER PAUL RAUK \]
Si Located 2V_ miles north of Spring Grova, Minnesota
|Saturday, December 18 5
¦A Starting Time 11:00 A.M. Lunch.
I Come Early — Not Many Small Items
65 HEAD OF LIVESTOCK
$ 21 MILK COWS - Ifl Holstein-Friesian milk cows;
$ 1 Guernsey cow; 1 Angus-Hostein cow. These cows are - 1
p big and are in real good milking condition. All are sired
p by Tri-State sires. Many are calfhood vaccinated, all ;
| are tested for T.B. and Bangs. There are no reactors
?l and no suspects and they are ready for interstate ship-
Is ment. The breeding health of the herd Is excellent and
%.  alL cows are milking on four quarters. Come and take
A a look at them. We think you will like them.
!„ 34 HEAD OF YOUNG STOCK - 1 HoUtein heifer A
U yearling; 2 Holstein heifers , OCV; 3 Holstein heifer barn j
calves ; 10 Angus Holstein heifers, abut 600 lbs.; 3 Angus , , 'i
Holstein hei/crs , about 450 lbs.; 3.1 Angus Holstein bam 'j
calves; 1 Hereford Holstein heifer; I Angus Holstein steer.
MILKING EQUIPMENT - Bulk milk cooler ; Zero :¦: : 300 gal. Petite model , automatic washing, 1 year old; 2 :
P Surge seamlo_ .s milk buckets ; Universal large capacity i j
£: twin cylinder vacuum pump with one h.p . motor, one :
ii year old; strainers; cans ; calf pails , etc. ''":¦-¦¦. FEED AND GRAIN - 1,500 bu. good solid ear com ;
> : 500 bu. heavy oats ; 2,300 square bales alfalfa brome hoy; ; ;
400 square bales straw.
HOGS — 10 feeder pigs, about 160 lbs.; feeders; pans ;¦~ : waterers; hog equipment.
TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT - 195 1 John Deere !
A , Powertrol , Rollamatic , fenders, lights , new rear tires
in '65 topnotch condition ; 1052 John Deere B, good rubber ,
just overhauled in '65; Quick-tach cultivators for J.D. A;
~ :i-14-lnch John Deere plow, hydraulic tripbeam, on rubber,
\ :x like new; John Deere tandem disc , JAJDA; John Dcerr'£ 4-section steel harrow with folding drawbar; John Dccre
No. 290 corn planter with fertilizer , like new; Woods
Bros, single row picker , red ; New Holland No. 66 buy
baler , new wood ; John Deere No. 5 tractor mower; .lohn
Deere 4-bnr hay rack; John Deere Model H manure
 ̂ spreader; Paulson manure loader 
to fit A or B; John
*/;: Deere No. 1064 rubber tired WBgon with hoist and 7x14
. ; barge box ; snow plow to fit A; 2-wheel trailer with flare
Ji box . A very clean line of machinery.
 ̂ TOOLS AND MISCELLANEOUS - 325 gallon gas
> tank with hose and nozzle; Miller welder , new; Homeli ta
: ! chain saw , excellent condition ; air compressor ; bench'( j  vise ; shovels; forks; fencing equipment , etc.; soma scrap i
p , Iron. j
TERMS: Cash or ''i dow n and usual auction finance j
*1 terms. Remember bank terms ARE the easiest terms. ;
$ Clerk : Onsgard State Bank
g Sale conducted by B & B Auction Service
>$ Auctioneers : Rod and Les Bentley
1 Spring Grove , Minn. Highlandvi lle , Iowa 
¦' •
« ACCIDENT CLAUSK : Owners or management of this I ' ,
I sale will not be rcuponsiblo In case of accidents on or A
4 «bout union premise*. (|
DICK TRACY By Che.tar Gould
I Great Gifts to Give for CHRISTMAS-
_•
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[¦ Hew Polaroid Color Pack Camera
[• (Polaroid has just introduced an economy to yoa for only About half the price of tho
? model of the famous Color Pack Camera, original model.
I ht'i called the Model 104. men you invmt aomething that's this
* 'Same great film. Same fast loading. Same much fun, you've just got to find a way
V electric eye Same big color prints in 60 to put it in the hasjds of a lot of people.
t aecon<ls (black and whites in just 10). "Yet r__n_ _« ;« w_ ____ «_ _u _ «r ¦_» i •_ _ _ _ _ _ _ • oome on m. we love to show it off.h (Polaroid has figured out a way to bring it
[ COMPLETE CAMERA I I OTHER NAME BRAND
^ 
GIFT HEADQUARTERS CAMERA KITS ,„„ $15.95
[ ED BUCK'S CtumAjL Shop .
f 159 MAIN STREET—NEXT TQ THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
t "Remember — A Gift of a Camera Is Never Forgotten"
BLONDIE 9y Chic Young
THE FLINTSTONES *y Hanna-Barb«ra
STEVE CANYON By MHren Canniff
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotaky
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
a— II ¦¦ ¦ * ¦¦" 
¦
' ¦ ' I T. i - , ¦ ' - - - I ¦ "' . — 
¦ L!L!=?T__- ;, _ ._-_ __ r__i_r r ., ¦ T— — I " -, ...—i,,. ., - ¦¦ i ii if im ¦ ¦! ¦! ____ _̂ f̂f_a___Mp___________B__-_-_»
NANCY By Ernie Bushmlllar
MARY WORTH By Saunda>r$ and Ernst
BUZ SAWYER By Roy Crwt v
' ¦' mm .
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
1 I I  I I  ¦ ¦ i i _n rr—i nr -T.. _»^_«.-.-~ „».,-_—— -_
TIGER By Bud Blake
1 I —¦____ I II—______.-< !_«___»¦«_-_«•¦_____»___—-—¦«-——-—• ¦--—»¦—--»--




WASHINGTON (AP) _ ManyAir Force officers agree withGen. Curtis E. LeMay that thekind of new bomber they aregoing to get is a poor substitute
for the advanced long-range
strike air plane their service
really wants.
But these officers still are in
uniform. So they are not free to
criticize openly Secretary of
Defense Robert S. McNamara's
decision to modify the contro-
versial TFX fighter plane into a
bomber.
LeMay is retired and is under
no such restraints.
In a recent Interview with The
Associated Press, the former
Air Force chief of staff was
asked his -views on a follow-on
bomber to replace the B52 Stra-
tofortress, and a b o u t  the
pending proposal to adapt the
TFX to a bomber version.
"We need an a d v a n c e d
manned strategic aircraft," Le-
May said.
"The TFX Is not really the
solution. It could be used, but it
lacks size, range and weight-
carrying capacity to do the
long-range job.
"We may be caught and have
to use this aircraft as a poor
substitute, for we are long past
the time when we should have
started production of a new and
advanced system."
In essence, the Air Force win
support the McNamara pro-
gram for a force of 210 FBlll
bombers — as the TFX off-
shoots will be known — because
it is a matter of half a loaf
being better than none.
McNamara is willing to spend
$1.75 billion to adapt the TFX
design and build a fleet of
FBlll bombers.
But the defense secretary ob-
viously is unwilling, at least so
far, to set in motion a from-a-
drawing - board - up advanced
manned strategic aircraft —
AMSA — that could cost as
much as $11.5 billion for 200
planes.
The Air Force hopes the
FBlll will turn out to be only
an interim solution—that even-
tually McNamara and President
Johnson will come around to
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Golden Gate Bridge Has
Fascination for Painters
NERVES TO MATCH A BRIDGE OF
STEEL .. - Ray Santana of San Francisco is
one of 40 elite painters who scramble daily
746 feet above the rip tides of San Francisco
Bay to protect the famous Golden Gate Bridge
with its coat of International Orange paint
Here he is atop one of the two towers. The
other is in the background silhouetted against
the San Francisco skyline. (AP Photofax)
By LYLE W. PRICE
SAN FRAKCISCO (AP) —
There's an almost mystical at-
traction to the Goldep Gate
Bridge, at least for the painters
who climb to fearsome heights
daily to renew its world-famed
orange glow.
"The bridge grows on you; it
becomes part of you," says Hale
Sharrett, a husky ex-Navy man
who supervises a 40-man paint-
ing crew.
The painting boss replaces his
calm, steady gaze with a look of
surprise when asked why a per-
son would work at heights up to
746 feet above swirling riptides.
"Why this Is the Golden Gate
Bridge you're talking about, not
just any bridge." he exclaims.
This magnetism has also
drawn millions of tourists —
and 286 known suicides — in the
bridge's 28-year history.
It also thrills drivers and pas-
sengers who cross the 4,200-foot
suspension bridge, says James
Adam, general manager of the
bridge. Some 345 million vehi-
cles . have crossed the bridge
since it opened in 1937.
Another 1.5 million pedestri-
ans, have strolled the bridge's
walkways, usually in couples, or
families, almost always with
cameras. Only rarely will they
see the painters, who usually
are specks high up on the tow-
ers, or hidden from view under
the deck.
The painters continuously
paint its 10 million square feet
of deck, towers, supports and
cables.
The bridge, second in length
by only 50 feet to New York's
new Verrazano Narrows Bridge,
is on its fifth complete painting.
Each paint job is done com-
pletely by hand brushing, using
successive coats of red lead
primer, intermediate brown and
its public face, international
orange.
The outer color Is a reddish-
orange hue that sometimes dis-
mays tourists who expect a
golden color. Orange was se-
lected from the start because of
superior visibility, durability
and harmony with surrounding
hilts of green and brown. The
bridge's name was taken from
the harbor entrance, the Golden
Gate.
The bridge's appeal draws far
more applicants than can be
used in the painting crew.
"Our men have been on the
job an average of 15 years,"
Sharrett says, "so you see we
don't have many vacancies. But
we get about two new applicants
a day."
The supervisor, a 19-year vet-
eran who worked up from
rookie painter, says he can tell
in a day whether a new man is
scared.
"I think it's fair to say one
must have 'iron nerves' for this
job," he declares. "We have
had would-be painters freeze on
the railing."
Besides iron nerves, the paint-
er must also have two years'
experience as a journeyman
painter and one year of painting
structural steel or bridges at
considerable heights.
The jobs, which pay $800 a
month, are demanding mostly
because of "terrible weather —
foggy in summer and windy in
winter," Sharrett says.
Despite painting eight hours,
five days a week — covering 1,-
200 square feet of flat surface or
400 square feet of cables on an
average day — the men don't
feel bored
"It's a long way from being a
dull job," Sharrett asserts.
"There's something different
every day. We|ve had wrecks,
fires, jumpers — anything can
happen on the bridge."
"There have been several in-
stances where painters have
rescued would-be suicides,"
says Sharrett's boss, the main-
tenance superintendent, R. D.
Mullins.
"If the painters see the sui-
cide on the railing," Mullins
said, "maybe we can get there
in time, since the jumper usual-
ly goes over the railing and
stands on the beams under-
neath, then jumps."
Sharrett again assumed a lool
of surprise when asked what
thoughts run through his mind
at the top of a tower, 75 stories
above water, even though he is
protected by a safety belt; an
emergency net and good sense
from a plunge to certain death,
"Nothing — you think of noth-
ing up there," he said
If painters do think, he said,
it's in terms of safety, not dan-
ger.
"We have an excellent safety
record Not one painter has fall-
en to his death."
A worker is automatically
fired if he isn't wearing his
safety belt on the job, Sharrett
said. Large rope nets follow the
men as they work.
The nets are similar to the
type that caught and saved the
lives of 19 workmen when the
bridge was being built. Ten
workers were killed near the
end of construction, however,
when a scaffold gave way and
ripped a safety net apart Two
other workers, not painters,
died under similar circum-
stances a decade ago.
The bridge Itself was built to
withstand earthquakes, a mat-
ter of vital importance in a city
that still measures all earth
tremors by its great earth-
quake of 1006.
The bridge also is designed to
withstand a side sway totaling
27.7 feet and an up-and-down
sway of 11.8 feet. It rode out its
most severe test, a «0-mlle-per-
hour windstorm in 1951, with an
up-and-down buckling of about
10 feet.
The bridge was closed nearly
three hours then, the only time
it has not been in full operation.
Heat on Again
At Dawson Creek
DAWSON CREEK, B.C. (AP)
— The heat was on today in
Dawson Creek and nearby
Pouce Coupe. And the 16,500
residents of the two northeast-
ern British Columbia communi-
ties figured it was about time.
For more than 24 hours, some
of the time In near-zero weath-
er, they had been without fire in
their furnaces because of a
break in a natural-gas pipeline.
Schools and most businesses
were shut down and residents
bundled up and clustered
around electric heaters.
Late Monday night, after two
earlier efforts ended in cave-ins,
crews of Westcoast Transmis-
sion succeeded in digging 30 feet
down to cap the pipe near the
break 14 miles north of here.
This enabled gas to be brought
in from an alternative source.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Here's
what two U. S. notables said
about current problems Mon-
day:
Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey,
Selective Service director: "Re-
classification is quicker at stop-
ping sit-ins than some indict-
ment that takes effect six
months later."
Former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower: "I trust that every
member (of the Republican par-
ty) will continue to harden his
determination to eliminate
quirks, internal arguments and




SAFE AT LAST . . . Last few feet are
trudged by the four women among eight
Peace Corps trainees who reached safety
after being lost In New Mexico mountains
during a training hike. L to R are Linda West,
Jane Whltmore, Judy Johnson, and Sue Sel-
bin . The trainees reached an unoccupied ranch
where they were picked up by ground units.
(AP Photofax)
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Airline 23-in. console TV
p--';̂ ;̂ *;̂  TRADITIONAL STYLE IN
9-in. TV goes anywhere!
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Airline stereo FM/AM in
genuine veneer cabinet
SOLID-STATE CHASSIS FOR FINEST PERFORMANCE!
• Afl-tranststorized for instant-©!., less heat build-up &*%%%%>. ______________ ______________
• Radio receives FM stereo broadcasts in full stereo ; S^ '̂jB ___^__. ______^H
• 4 deluxe speakers—separated for true sound effect _^^t W|__r'™a__r
• Automatic 4-speed thanfldrj featherweight tone arm WOW __8r . __j__r
• Choice of dierry, walnut or maple veneered cabinet REG. 329.99
NO MONEY DOWN




time," the man said, "the
streets were immaculately
clean, the grass trimmed, the
trees pruned."
He nodded toward the seaside
walk , littered with scraps of
paper and fruit peels. Piles of
loose sand hugged the curb.
Dead leaves drooped from the
pe lm trees.
"There was also law and or-
der," he snapped, looking stern-
ly at two jaywalkers.
Santo Domingo Isn't ¦very
clean or orderly city and hasn't
b«en since dictator Rafael Leo-
nidas Trujillo was slain in May
1961. The jails are less jammed,
however, and free speech is a
way of life, not a possible pre-
lude to political exile or a prison
term.
Still, many people, especially
the older ones in this country of
young folks, like to look back
with a sort of knowing, I-toId-
you-so air.
The transition from 31 yean
of Trujillo dictatorship to repre-
sentative democracy has been
rocked by continued violence.
One would have to look close
today, though, to find the signs
of last April's revolution, one of
the most explosive in Latin-
American history. Emotional
scars are fading faster than
most foreigners here thought
possible.
The ether evening Col. Fran-
cisco Caamano Deno, amiable
chief of the rebel army, sat with
friends in a popularvrestaurant,
The place was crowded with
people from the other side of the
political fence. Some waved at
Caamano. He smiled, waved
back. Six months ago the two
groups likely would have been
shooting at each other.
Physical scars are disappear-
ing in a flurry of construction
and repair projects that have
helped thin the ranks of unem-
ployed. Even surprised Domini-
cans are asking: Where's the
money coming from?
The United States has put
more than $80 million into a ma-
jor rehabilitation effort. More Is
on the way. The 9,000-plus for-
eign troops stationed in the
country are spending at least
tome of their salaries here.
Scores of privately financed
low-cost homes are going up on
state land in the city. With an
emergency grant of $2 million
from the Alliance for Progress
and 1924,000 from the Organiza-
tion ' of American Statea, the
government is completing an
aqueduct to end a chronic water
shortage.
The moat dramatic Infusion of
American help has come
through the distribution of U.S.
surplus foods. Catholic relief
services, Church World Services
and CARE gave away 63 million
pounds — about 1* pounds per
Dominican —of cornmeal, flour,
powdered milk, cooking oil and
oatmeal in the period between
the start of the revolution, April
24, and Aug. 31. Food distribu-
tion is being stepped up with the
emphasis on children of school
and preschool age.
Gambling casinos and most |
night clubs have reopened. Even j
hope has gotten a boost with the '
reopening of the national lottery, j
Anti-Yankee fervor Is on tho j
wane, but not because Domini- !
cans feel different about the ]
American armed presence here.
I "It Isn't that we don't like
' Americans ; we do," says Bona-
parte Geautreaux, 31, a young
businessman. "It's just that we
! don't want foreign troops on our
soil, "
I Framed against this back-
i ground is an ugly little nocturnal
"war" between dlehards of fac-
tions involved in the revolution.
The tempo is dying down but
occasionally the night silence is
broken by a grenade or
machine-gun fire.
Lights bum late in the homes
of some right-wing extremist
political figures known, says
President Hector Garcia-Godoy,
to be conspiring against the gov-
ernment. Among them are those
who measure peace and prog-
ress mostly in terms of clean





VIENNA, Austria (AP) -
Czechoslovakia's Communist
regime is scouting Western Eu-
rope in search of new markets
and supplies ae it enters a new
era of profit-making and eco-
nomic decentralization.
The Prague government also
Is speking to stem a wave of
panic buying touched off by ru-
mors that under the economic
reform plan prices of such basic
foods as sugar, flour and pota-
toes are earmarked for sharp
increase* and that the currency
will be devalued.
Called the "Nrw Economic-
M odel , " the scheme has been
propagated for two years by the
Communinist part y as a lonfi-
overdue remedy for faulty plan-
ning, lack of consumer goods,
and poor quality of export
products which even Ihe Soviet
U nion and other European t'om-
munist countries have refused
to buy.
The plan virtually abolishes
two traditional maxims of Com-
munist ideology — rigid govern-
ment control over the economic
process from top to bottom , and
government-subsidized prices in
certain key sectors .
Many Communist officials
have long opposed these meth-
ods as unrealistic left overs from
Stalinist times. Many others are
reluctant to see them disappear.
Like neichborinjj Kaal Ger-
many and Hungary, the Ctech-
oalovak regime has decided to
pay attention lo quality rather
than emphasize quantitative i
output as the yardstick of eco-
nomic development. I
TOKYO /AP> — A Japanese
fishing boat manned by a crew
of 24 was reported missing and
feared tort today in stormy
seas near the Soviet-occupied
northern Kuriles.
The Maritime Safety Agency
said tht Wft-ion Efyo Mam ra-
dioed Monday afternopn she
was taklnfl water and her crew-
men were about to abandon the
ship.
Search toy four Japanese ves-
sels nearby tailed to locate the
ship or any life raft, an agency
spokesman said. Two Japanese
Eatrol ships were sent to join
i the search. ¦
Remember: If the wind-
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MEXICO CITY (AP) -Twen-
ty million postage stamps de-
picting scenes from Mexico's
oldest sport activities will be
issued as a pre-Olympic series
by the Mexican government
Friday.
A special ceremony will be
held at the post office to mark
the issuing of the stamps. Mexi-




Growing Predictions tor Business
¦ By 8AM DAWSON
AP Badness New Analyst
NEW YORK TAP) - A splat-
ter of rising economic statistics
and glowing predictions for 1966
form the background for the
Senate-House Economics Com-
mittee investigation of the Fed-
eral Reserve Board's interest
rate increase.
While Federal Reserve Chair-
man William McChesney Martin
Jr. was explaining why he
thought the hike was needed to
keep the economic upswing
moderate and safe , government
officials and corporate execu-
tives were busily painting a pic-
ture of bigger and better things
in the year ahead.
Administration spokesmen
•ay that the tightening of money
Isn't needed to hold the expan-
sion ln line , and might even
cause it to stumble. They con-
tend that the statistics they are
releasing now, and the predic-
tions for further gains in 1966
are still well within the limits of
moderation — and below the
boom-bust danger line.
The latest flood of figures in-
clude:
Construction spending will
increase by 5 per cent, com-
pared with a 4 per cent gain this
year. The Commerce Depart-
ment say_ higher costs account-
ed for most of this year's gain
over 1964, but that higher prices
will play a much smaller role in
next year's larger rise. The de-
partment puts this year's spend-
ing at a record $68.5 billion and
estimates 1966 outlays at $72.7
billion. Private construction ac-
counted for $47.9 billion of the
total this year and should grow
to $50.3 billion in 1986.
In the held of new investment
In plant and equipment by busi-
ness, the prediction is for a 13.5
per cent rise in 1966 to $58.8 bil-
lion from this year's record
$51.8 billion. The estimate is
based on a government survey
in late October and November
of business intention-.
In the here aid now, the
Commerce Department reports
that retail sales hit a seasonally
adjusted record of $24 billion in
November, up 11 per cent from
last year. Current reports irom
merchants around the nation
indicate that December sales
are toppine this easily as con-
sumers spend freely and buy
more expensive articles.
Nonfarm payrolls also have
risen to * record for the 13thmonth in a row. The Labor De-
partment put_ the November
total at 61.8 million. This is 2.4
million higher thai a year ago.
Tha average factory work-
week was 41.4 hours, the highest
November level in 21 years. And
the average weekly pay was a
record $.0».3O, or $5 more than
a year ago.
Car and truck sales, including
imports,' are now estimated at
10.8 million this year, up 13 per
cent from 1964. And industry
spokesmen are predicting that
sales next year should be at or
above this year's record.
The steel industry, which has
been having its private slow-
down since* the early September
reaching of a labor contract,
reports that at last some of its
customer& are through living off
the stocks they built up as a
hedge against a strike threat.
New olden, especially from the
con-tmction and railroad cus-
tomers, are coming in briskly.
January shipments could well
be larger than estimated ear-
lier.
Prediction- ot even better
business ahead also are
beginning to pour in now trom
leaders. In many other indus-
tries. ¦
Will higher interest rates put
a brake on this? Or will . they
keep .thjngs rolling smoothly?
That's" ..hat the congressional
investigators are trying to find




ST. PAUL (API - Proposed
educational television . centers
for Robbinsdale and Osseo
school districts—at a cost of
nearly $350,000 in federal funds
—have gotten a skeptical eye
from the State Board of Educa-
tion.
At Monday's . meeting, the
board decided to write federal
authorities declaring its mem-
bers '"strongly question the
advisability " of the project. It
amounted to a rebuke of earlier
action by the Department of
Education in calling for the
centers despite adverse recom-
mendation of an advisory board.
The board also voted to notify
federal officers whenever it dis-
agrees with a recommendation
by the department on other
future projects under Title III
of the 1965 Elementary and Sec-
ondary Education Act. Title HI
provides foi federal aid for edu-
cational services and centers,
including educational television.
Board member Joseph T, Mc-
Dermott of St Paul said he was
shocked at the recommendation
because the Osfreo-Robbinsdale
project represented such a large
share of the $_ million available
to Minnesota under Title III
funds; because it would involve
capital spending, which he said
is frowned upon by federa l offi-
cers, and because the project
represents "nothing new or
novel."
Commissioner of Education
Duane J Mattheis said the rec-
ommendation was made partly
because some members of the
advisory board were interested
in rival T* projects and partly
because it was thought the plan
could win acceptJincc In Wash-
ington.
Department officials said
these other projects were also
recommended
Planninp grunts for a chil-
dren's 'renter nl .Austin , $24,100;
a supplemental educational
services center at Duluth , $311,-
000; a duta processing service
at Edlna-Morninfiside . $56 ,225 ;
learning camps, tjlenwood, $98,-
990; Curriculum development,
$4'_ ,7_3, and' community guid-
ance center $1 ,-184 , both at Hop-
kins; •cultural opportunities cen-
ter. Marshall , $X), fl0O.
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FORT . JRflENEME, Calif.
(AP) — The cameras rolled as
(amily .'. al|fr family pafaded
across tht stage,, talked briefly
to Santa Claus, then 'turned to
wave at the cameramen, ¦
Most youngsters, asked what
they wanted for Christmas,
said ? "Paddy."
Theĵ  might not get daddy for
Christmas, but daddy will get
them -L vi» the sound movie
filmed by the U.S. Navy.
The filmed greetings from
nearly 6O0 wives and children i
will be flown to Viet Nam where j
the dads, all Seabees from this '





WASHINGTON CAP ) - The j
Pentagon is planning a seft-mil- 1
lion office building at nearby
Boiling Air Force Base. It
would house 10,000 persons
who now work at scattered lo-
cations. Evangelist Billy Gra-
ham has made his fi fth Christ-
mas season appearance before
Pentagon workers. He spoke to
them Monday in a midday serv-
ice. William Gorham has been
sworn in as assistant secretary
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